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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

-2The Ruminant Industry Research Review Working Party was appointed by the
Research Policy Advisory Committee of the South Australian Department of
Agriculture (SAGRIC) in October 1981, to "examine the present resources and
effectiveness of ruminant industry research and then develop a 10 year plan for
ruminant indust.ry research in SAGRIC that could best. serve South Australlan

agriculture".

SIGNIFICANCE AND EFFECTIVENESS OF SAGRIC RI]MINANT RESEARCH

The Working Party considered the overall standard of research to be high.
However, it noted certain deficiencies in the areas of:

*
*
*
*

problem identification and establishrnent of research priorit.ies;
coupletion of research projects;

extension of research findings;
irabalance and inadequate technical support staff in some areas.

The following are the Working Party's recommendations on Ehese issues:
Reeonnnendation

7:

Establishment

of neseareh priorities
of Agrieulture should adopt fornal

The South Austnalian Department
pnoeedutes fon altsising on researeh pniorities and on-going assessment
researeh projeets in eaeh of the ruminanzt induetnies, uith appnopviate
(Page 15)
representatiues of industrg and the Depantment.

2:

of

of neseareh pnojeete
The South Austnalian Department of Agni,eultune mtst ensune that researeh
p?ojects are taken through to contpleti,on ineLudi.ng anaLgsis and publieation.
Adequate support rrust thenefore be pnooided, partieuLanly in biometrics and
(Page 17)
conrputing seroices.
Recontnend.a.tion 3: Ertension of neseareh findinqs
Research deueLopments tu.st be effeetitsely transfened anl. promoted to the
Reeormnend.ation

CowLetion

runaL industries by:

*

desiqnti.on of speei.fie offieers 'pesponsibte for the transfer of
inrpontant nesearch deuelopment s ;

*

aetiue narketing of reseanch d.eoelopments to potential

Reeontnend.ation

4: Prouision of teehnieaL

use?s.

(Page

17 )

suppont

The effectioe nesearch time of profeaeiorla.L staff should be i,ntpnooed bg
ensuri,ng adequate technieal suppont. A ratio of 1.0 technieaL per
pnofessional officer in r.esea"eh should be the eore State-funded eornplement.
(Page 17)

-3PROVISION OF RUMINANT RESEARCI{

IN

SOUTH AUSTRAIIA

The Working Party reviewed ruminant research in
organisations and makes the following recommendation:
Reeornnendation

5:

RoLe

of SAGRfC in

SAGRIC

and other

numinant neseanch

of Agrieultune should eontinue to prouide
the naiority of the applied mminant industrA r.esear.eh fon South Australia.
The South Austnalian Department

(Page 28)

RESOURCE ALLOCATION FOR SAGRIC RT]MINANT RESEARCT1

The l,lorking Party assessed the overall resource requi.rements for SAGRIC
ruminant research and considers that maximum effici-ency will be achieved by
provision of industry-specific research centres. It therefore makes che
f ollowing recommendations :
Recontnend.a,tion

6:

SAGRIC resour.ees

for

runLnant researeh

The present pnoportions of professi,ona.L ftxlnpoaer and anrtual erpenditure
in SAGR|C aLlocated to the ruminnnt industniea are appropriate anL should be
at Least nuintained, based on the eunrent oaLue of the ruminant tnduetries
nelati,ue to the other agri,cultunaL i,ndustries.
(Page 39)
Reeontnendation

7:

Dair!y,eseaneh

(a) Dairg neseaneh should

be Loeated utithi.n a najor dainying a'nea in the
Adelaide HiLLs. A neseareh eentre shouLd be establiehed, uith appnorimateLy 250-300 heetanes to aeeonrnodate a herd of 120-150 mtlking eoas
plus follou)ers.

(b)

staff fon dniry neseal"eh ehould be a total of d.0
researeh offi,eers, aith equiuaLent teehnieaL suppont, aorking in the
folLot'fing diseiplines: geneties and. reproduction (1.0), nutrition and
grazing nwwgement (2.5), oeterina,"A/aninwl health (7.0), and. produet
teehnoLogy (1.5).
The pnofeesionaL

(e) Ultimately, aLL da,iry researeh in both pnoduction and teehnology should
be Loeated at this eentre.
(page 45)
Recornnendation B: Beef researeh
(d Beef eattle researeh should be eonsolid,ated at Stnuan Researeh Centre,
ui,th a base herd of betueen 600 ard.500 beef eattle nun on the Centre.
Exi.sting beef herds on Turretfield, Parmdana, and vanbi Reseaneh Centres
should be disposed of uhen their inooloement in eurrent reseaneh projeets
eeaaea.

(b)

(e)

The pnofessi.onal staff for beef eattle reseaneh should be a total of 4.5
nesearch offi,eers, uith equioalent teehnieaL support, uorking in the
foLlot'ti.ng disei.plines: geneties and. nepnodueti.on (7.0), husbandry and
Lioestoek twrulgement (0.5), nutrition and. gnazi.ng nwnngement (7.0),
oetenirnry/anirwl health (7.0 ), and. pnoduet qua.Lity/marketing (1.0 ) .

ULtimatelg, aLL beef cattle reseaneh should be Loeated at Stnuan Reseaneh
(pase 46)

Centne.

_.+_

Reeonmendation

(a)

9:

Sheep neseanch

The South Australian Department of AgrieuLtune shouLd eonsoli.d.ate its
sheep nesearch r'esoulnees (manpowen, sheep and" faeiliti,es) into tan majon

eentres: the finst uttthin the cereal/sheep zone, Logieallg at
Turretfield Reseaneh Centne, to eater for the requirbments- of the lrlenin-o
sheep artd uooL industries; the second vithin the high ru.infall area, to

be centned on Stnuant Researeh Centre, pnimanily

for

neseareh on sheepmeat

pnoduetion. Eaeh eentre should earrA appronimatelg 3 000 bneeding
as the basis for the Depan"tmental sheep neseareh prograrrmes.

eues

Regiornl neseareh centnes, mtnning sheep as pant of rwrmal farm
management, uould pnooide additionaL Liuestock nesources for sheep
neseaneh.

(b)

The professional staff fon sheep reseaneh should be a totaL of 13.5
neseareh offieers, aith equiualent teehnieal suppont, aonking Ln the
folLouing diseiplines: genettes and reproduction (5.0), husbandr.y and

Liuestock tnaruLgement (7.0), nutnition and" grazing manngement (3.0),
,eterinal"A/animal health (3.5 ), and pnoduet quality/manketing (L.0 ) .

(e)

UltimateLg, the alloeati,on of nesouneee for the sheep industrg should
approrimate 75% to uooL industrg nesearch artd 25% to sheepmeat industry

researeh.
Reconrmend.a.tion 10: Anid zone neseanch
(a) Arid zone neseaneh staff shouLd be based at

(Page 48)

Nonthern Regional Headquantens, Port Augusta, ottd operate as a mobile group aorking on pritate
pnoperties.

(b)

The pnofessional staff fon arid zone runrLnnnt reeeareh should be a total
of 2.0 tnan Aears per. annum, aorking uith both eattLe and sheep in the
diseipLines of husbandry mtd Liuestock nanagement, artd nutrition and

gnazing tnancLgement ( rangeland.

management ) .

(e)

UltimateLy aLL arid zone researeh staff shouLd be fo,sed at Port
(Page 49)
Augusta.
Reeonmendation 11: Goat reseaneh
(a) Prouision of specifie SAGRLC faeiLities for goat research eannot be
justi,fied. The use of pr.iuate eo-operatonst fLoeks is adequate for
enuieaged researeh needs.

(b)

The professional staff for goat reseaneh should amount to 0.2 nan Aears
per annum, across the discipLt)nes of geneties and r.epnoduetion, husbandry
and Lioestoek nana.gement, ruttrition artd grazing twna.gement, artd
oeterir1,a."A/animal health. Sueh staffing Leuel should be achieoed by
utilizing neseareh offieera from appropriate diseipli.nee in the nujon
?utm.TrcLnv aDeeLea.

(Page 49)

-)Reeorwnendation

L2:

GenenaL

animal heaLth neseaneh

(a) Dineet ueteninany input into the

majornesean"eh groups

for

eaeh industr.g

should be strengthened by Locating offieers uith ueteninary nesear.eh
training at the nespectiue industry neseaneh eent'nes.

(b)

ueterinarA resear.eh should be Loeated in Adelaide in the
ueter-Lnarg Laboratoni,es of the Veterinarg Seienees Ditsision.
Gene'nal

(e) fh'e pnofessional staff fon general
of 6.0 nwn Aear.s pev artnum.
Recontnendation

1"3: Pastune

ueter-LnarA raeeeareh should. be
(Page 49)

a total

nesearch

(a)

Paeture breeding reseaneh should be Located
Nonthf ield Res eareh Laborat or.ies .

(b)

The rwmber of pnofeseiona.L ftn:n Aears per. annum deuoted
bneeding should be 5.0.

(e)

Coo'ndinated pnognamnes betueen

at

one

site,

ewm,ently

to

pastut"e

the bneeding eentre ond staff on
speeiaList Lioestoek researeh eentres should be deoeLoped to euaLuate
neu oanieties as they beeome anlailabLe fon nelease, for arti.nnl produetion

systeme.

SUMMARY

(Page 50)

OF RUMINANT RESEARCH STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

In brief, the Working Party recommendations for the core State-funded
research staff allocation to ruminant research in SAGRIC are:
Research

Area/Discipline

Genetics and reproduction

Ilusbandry and livestock management
Nutrition and grazing management
Veterinary / animal health

Product Eechnology
- quality
- processing

Industry

Dairy Beef Sheep Goat Multi-industry
1.0
0.f
2.4

]-0

t.0 5.0 )
0.5 1.0 )0.1
1"0 3.0 ,

1.0 3.5

0.1

Markecing
Pastures
TOTAL

)
l2.O

t

6.0

qn

6.0

4.5 13.5 0.2

13.0

In addition, the core State-funded staffing levels for technical and
support staff should be the same as for professional (research) officers, giving
a 1:1 professional : technical and support staff ratio.

Z.

INTRODUCTION

-72.L

BACKGROUND

The Research Policy Advisory Committee was established in L979 to
provide objective advice to the South Australian Department of Agriculture
(SAGRIC) on its research policies.
One method it has adopted is Eo
commission in-depth reviews of specific areas of research in SAGRIC. In
October 1981, it appointed the Ruminant. Industry Research Review l^Iorking
. Party to "examine the presenE resources and effectiveness of ruminanE
industry research and then develop a l0 year plan for ruminant industry
research in SAGRIC that could best serve South Australlan aqriculture".
Such a review was considered'necessary because the present
disEribution of resources both between and within each of the ruminant
industries was recognised as not necessarily reflecting current industry
needs and relative importance to the State's economy. This distribution
of resources has been influenced by the number of original appointments
made, the interest of staff in tackling the various problens of these
industries, and the random attrition of staff in recent years.

2.2

TERMS OF REFERENCE

The terms of reference of the Working Party were:

2.3

l.

Review the significance and effectiveness of the research being
conducted by SAGRIC in each of the ruminant induStries and identify
the resources used in each area.

2.

Identify the research carried out in the ruminant industries in other
organisations in South AusEralia, and elsewhere in Australia which
has direct relevance to S.A. rurninant industries.

3.

Identify and rank the research priorities and the research resources
in SAGRIC needed for the ruminant industries which would best serve
the needs of South Australian agriculture for the next decade.

4.

Advise on changes in staff and resource allocation in SAGRIC which
would meet those identified research priorities and needs.

MEMBERSTIIP

The Rurninant Industry Research Review l.Iorking Party consisted of

J.R. Ilawker, Sheep and beef cattle st.ud breeder, "Anama", C1are,
(Convenor);

A.A. Kuhl, Dairy/sheep/beef grazier, "Braelee Estate", Mount Gambier;
Dr. A.S. Pel1, Principal Research Officer, Anirnal Industry Division;
N. McK. Smith, Cereal/ sheep farmer, Maitlandl
R.M. Steed,'Assistant General Manager, Dairy Vale Metro Co-operative
Ltd., Clarence Gardens;
R.B. Wickes, Principal Officer, Research Manageoent;
J.P. Egan, Seni-or Research 0fficer, Turretfield Research Centre
(Technical Secretary) ;
Consultant on Animal llealth matters (appointed subsequently):
Dr. D.E. Gardner, Director, Veterinary Laboratory Services"

:

3.

METHOD OF OPERATION
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3.i

CONSIDERATION OF TERN4S OF REFERENCE

For the purposes of this review, the Working Party interpreted its
terms of reference as including the dairy, beef, sheep and wool and goat,
industries, with brief attenLion given to other ruminant species which
could form the basis of viable industries in the nexE decade. Production,
prot,ectlon (animal health, disease, etc.) and processing research needs
and activities were addressed by the Working Party within each of these
industries.
The vital import.ance of pastures to the ruminant industries was
recognised early in discussions and consequently research needs and

activities

in the pasture area, of relevance to the ruminant industries,

were considered.
A number of other research areas and disciplines were recognised as
being important to the State's ruminant industries, including soi1, water,
econornics and marketing, but these have not been examined in depth by
the Working Party.

Although the terms of reference specifically directed the Working
Party to look at research needs and activities, some comment on extension
needs and methods was considered desirable because extension of research
findings is an important component of the effecEiveness of research.

3.2

FMMEWORK FOR REVIEW AND RECOI"IMENDATIONS

To provide a st,andard format for looking at research activities,
research needs and resource allocation, the Working Party adopted an
industry x discipline matrix, as used by Standing CommitEee on Agriculture
for reporting on research and extension resource allocation at a national
1evel for StaEe Departments and C.S.I.R.0, The industries covered are
dairy, beef, sheep, goats, multi-runinant and pasture, in combination
with the following 5 areas of research discipline:

.*

General Resource, which includes agricultural chemicals, soils and
fertilizers; non-commodity oriented disciplines; and agricultural
engineering;

*

Production, which includes genetics and reproduction; husbandry
livestock management; and nutrition and gtazing management;

*

Protection, which includes animal health; entomology; plant pathology;
weedsl and vertebrate pests;

*

Product Technology, which includes harvesting and processlng;
quality and quality control;

*

Extension and Econornic Services, which includes extension and social
factors; farm business management; and general economics and
marketing.

3.3 INVITED

and

and

RESOURCE PAPERS

To provide indust.ry information to the Working Part.y, and as a basis
for seeking comment from both vrithin and outside SAGRIC, the Working Party
invited a'number of SAGRIC officers to prepare specific industry resource

-10-

papers. Nine such papers were prepared, on Dairy Cattle Productlon, Dairy
Processing, Beef Cattle Production, Woo1, Sheepmeats, Live Sheep Export,
Goats, Deer, and VeEerinary and Animal Health (Appendices I.l to I.9).
3.4

CANVASSING OF COMI"IENTS AND SUB},IISSIONS

Copies of all resource papers and of the terms of reference of the
review were circulated widely throughout SAGRIC and 11 submissions were
received (Appendix II. I ).
\

Copies of the terms of reference of the review and relevant resource
papers were sent to 35 organisations or associations involved with the
ruminant industries in South Australia seeking their comments and vlews.

In addition, advertisements in the rural press invited further enquiry
or written submissions from interested Dersons or organisations.
A total of 18 submissions were received from outside of
listed in Appendix II.2.
3.5

SAGRIC, as

DISCUSSIONS WITH SAGRIC RESEARCH GROUPS

In order to discuss research programmes, priorities and resource
allocations for the rumi-nant industries, the Working Party rnet with
research groups at:
*
*

Northfield Dairy Research Centre (dairy production and processing);
Northfield Research Laboratories (pasture research including work at
Parndana Research Cencre);

Turretfiel-d Research Centre (beef, sheep, goats, past.ure and multiindustry research);
Struan and Kybybolite Research Centres, and the South East Regional
Veterinary Laboratory (beef, sheep, pasture and aninal
health/veterinary research) ;
Aniural Industry Division, Grenfell Centre (sheep research, including
work at Kybybolite, Minnipa, Struan and Turretfield Research Centres,
and Cape Borda Research Farm);

Veterinary Sciences Division, Frome Road (animal health and disease
research).

3.6

SAGRIC RESEARCH PROJECT INFORMATION

In addition to technical information on current research projects
gained by discussions with the various research groups, informati.on on the
aimsr location and resource allocaEion to all SAGRIC research projects was
obtained frorn the L982183 Project Performanee Budgeting estimates. 0n
t,he basis of this information, research projects of relevance to the
ruuinant industries were classified in the Industry x Discipline matrix
General research
described earlier, and listed in Appendix III.l.
management and research centre/laboratory management projects have not
been included in this listine.
Resource allocation to each of the ruminant lndustry research areas
was determined on the basis of Ehese project classifications and the
project budgeting information. Since salaries and wages constitute the
major part (approximately 7O"A) ot research expenditure, t.he assessment
of resource allocation has concentrated mainly on the manpower allocations

-11-

to each of the industries and research disclplines (Appendices III.2,
III.3, III .4 and III.5).
3.7

OTI{ER RESEARC1I ORGANISATIONS

Information on currenE research programmes likely to be relevanE to
South Australian ruminant industries was sought fron 39 organisaEions
around Australia known or considered likely Eo be conducting sueh research
(i.e. Departments of Agriculture/Primary Industry, C.S.I.R.O. Dlvisions,
Universities and Agricultural Colleges).
Replies were received from 32 of these organisations, listed in
Appendix IV.2. The information obtained from these organisations has
been summarised and is available on request.

4.

THE SIGNIFICANCE AND EFFECTIVENESS

RUMINAM RESEARCH

AND

THE RESOURCES

OF

USED

-1

4.I

3-

OVERVIEW OF RUMINANT INDUSTRIES

4.1.1

Economic value

of industries

Table 4.1 shows the mean 1ocal value for each of rhe ruminant
industries in South Australia over the five year period up Eo and including

I98L/82. SAGRIC expenditure for research in each indusEry (nean of
years) is also given.

2

Table 4.1 The mean local value of the ruminant industries Eaken over
5 years and the expenditure by SAGRIC in each industry.
Industry

Local Valuet
/78 co 8I /82)

Mean
(1977

( 9000 rs )

Dairy and fodder
producEion
Beef
Sheep

Goats

Pasture (50i()
Total

t
*

66

SAGRIC

Expendi.ture

80/81,

($)

81182

456

596 095*

109 438
276 097

332 362*
727 }tLx

3

336
077

455

404

|

293

I

975
597

951 040

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Includes an estimate of research exoenditure in the Veterinarv
Sciences Division, SAGRIC.

4.I.2

Resources

Current SAGRIC research projects of relevance to the ruminant
industries are listed in Appendix III.1. The current total manpower
allocation to each industry in SAGRIC is summarised in Table 4.2. This
table has been derived fron Appendices III.2, III.3, III.4 and III.5 for
professi.onal, technical and ancillary support, and weekly paid staff
respectively. This table includes manpower allocation on research centres
for general livestock operations (i.e. not assigned to specific researeh
projects), but excludes research centre management and requirernents for
basic farm operation. Partitioning of this nanpower between industries
has been made on the basis of information supplied for the Review of
Research Centres, 1983 (South Australian Department of Agriculture
Technical Report No. 32).

The general veterinary/aninal health category shown in Table 4.2
includes those projects which do not relate to specific industries. Sone
of these projects are not entirely restricted to Ehe ruminan! industrles,
but may aLso have relevance to other animal industries, notably pigs and
poultry. No attempt has been made in these instances to partition the
resource allocation to individual industries. Where veterinary/aninal
health projects are specific to only one or two ruminant industries
however, the resource allocation to these has been included in industry

totals.

-t4-

Table

4.2 Current

nsnpower

years are glven,

Itrdustry ^

lnput to SAGRIC runlnant lndustry research (year endlng June 30, I983). State-funded
slth addltional Industry-funded mn-years ln parenEheseS.
Salarled Staff

8.9

7.3

Beef

(o.s)

(3.0)

Sheep

12.2

Coa Es

0.1

Dal.

ry

(0.s)

General Vecertnary/

Anlml Heelth

TOTAL

Anclllaryr

Professlonal* Technlcal*

5.5
(t

.0)

D1RECT
30.9
INDUSTRIES (2.0)

RUMINANT

'

4.0

,t

2.L

(3.0)
0.2

(o.s)
3.1

(0.5)
0

(I.O)

8.6

5,2
(3.4)

5.9
(8.0)

2.3
(4.0)

Mulcl-lndustry

21.0

f3.3

9.1

"Technlcal"
"Anclltary"
"Weekly Paid Staff"

STATE-

FUNDED RUHINANT
INDUSTRIES STAFF

LZ,9

18.5

3.5

20.9

30.1

n

n?

0.4

0.0)
0.1)

(0.9)

(s.o)
(5.1)

or

t?

I

(4.0)

r4.9
(9.0)

generally refers
veterlnary staff
generally refers
genarally refers

tr 0F T0TAL

37.8

n

J.t

ToTAL
STAFF
26.2

6.0

(0.9)

(3.0)

Pasture

r "Professlonal-

Weekly
Pald
Staff*

nan-

15.0
(3.0)

(1s.0)

8.8
' (4.8)

(20.2)

1.5

69.4

100.0

22.2
50.9

to regearch offtcers, or the research couponent of extenslon o!
acttviBles;
co technr.cal offlcers or laboratory Eechnlclensi
to fleld asslstants;

general hands and casual labour.

- l5-

Contribution of the multi-industry research (soil, waEer, social
science and economics) to Ehe ruminant industries is difflcult E.o assess.
Therefore, partitioning of the manpower resource allocation to rnulciindustry research bet.ween ruminant industries and other livestock,
agricultural and horticultural industries has not been attempted, but
it is listed as a separate item in Table 4.2.
SAGRIC research facilities
involved in ruminant industry research are
listed in Table 4.3. Again, most of Ehese facilities service rmlltiple
industries and a realistic partitioning of the resource allocation to
each between the indusEries served is dlfficult.
l4ost of the SAGRIC
research work in the major ruminant industries (sheep, beef and dafuy
cattle) is conducted on Department.al research centres, or on leased
properties at Cape Borda (Kangaroo Island) and Wandilo (South East).
Only a few smaller scale experiments are conducted on privat.e properties.
The operation of research centres has been the subject of a separate
Working Party Review recently (Review of Research Centresl South Australian
Department of Agriculrure, Technical Report No. 32 [i983]).

4.1.3 Significance and effectiveness
In assessing the significance and effect,iveness of SAGRIC research in
the ruminant industries, several key i.ssues conmon to all industries and,
it would appear, to rural research in general, emerged.
(i)

The mechanism of determini

The need for an on-going forum to identify producer problems and
translate these into research and extension needs, potenEial value and
priorities was identified in almost all industries, by produeers, agribusiness and SAGRIC officers.
Industries expected to benefit frorn research
must be involved in the initial establishment of research priorities and
proposals. The tendency for research priorities to reflect the interests
of research workers rather than the needs of industries will thereby be
minimised. The Working Party commended recent moves within t.he Depart.ment
to establish formal research liaison links with the respective industries,
or with distinct agricultural regions.

1:

of reseaneh prionities
The South AustnaLian Depantment of Agri,eulture should adopt forrruL
procedu"es for aduising on researeh priorities arld on-going assessment of
reseavch projeets i,n eaeh of the numinant industries, uith approp"iate
repnesentatioes of i.nlustrg and. the Depantment.

Reeornnendation

Establtshment

A suitable procedure would be the formation of both Industry Research
Advisory Committees and, where appropriate, Regional Research Liaison
Councils. Departmental- and producer representat.ives on these commi.ttees
should have extensive industry knowledge and experience, and an
appreciation of research needs. Membership should be for a renewable

fixed
(ii)

term.

Cornpletion

of research projects:

Research work cannot be fully effective until research projects are
brought to a satisfactory conclusion by scientific analysis of results and
publication thereof. Currently, deficiencies are noted in the areas of
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SACRIC

faclltttes

Locat ion

Lnvolved

ln rumlnant lndustry research.

Area

Llvestock Nunbers*

(ha)

Cattle

Runlnanc lndustry and relaced

research area6
Sheep

Research Cen!res

Kybybollte
lllnnlpa

301

-

2684

l2O2

-

l5O5

Pasture utilisatlon;
productlon.

hlgh ralnfal.l

sheep

Sheep mnagemenr and reproductton ln

cereal/sheep zone.

Northfleld

Parafleld Planr
Introductlon Centre
Parndana
struan
Turretfleld

245

177

124

23

Dalry cattle managenenr, nutrlrion and
genetlcs; dalry produc! quallty and processlng
technology; sheep nutrltlon; fodder
conservatlon; pasture breedlng.
Screenlng of pasture specles.

497

94

2998

Pasture renovatlon and clover lnfertiliEy
sheepl lnternal parasltes In beef.

t093

574

1614

Beef managemenr, nutrillon, genetlcs and
breedlng; crossbred lamb productlon.

650

L76

zO79

Beef crossbreedlng and produccloni sheep

ln

nanagenent, nutrlElon and genetics ln
cereal/sheep zone; pasture screenlng.

l'lanbl

1424

l8o

610

Beef crossbreedlng; sheep and cattle grezlng
n:rnagenent.

wandilo (leased)

z7Z

Borda
(leased farn)

350

Cape

135
-

3699

Beef crossbreedlng.
Hlgh fertlllry

l{erlnos on oesrrogenic cloverl
reslstance to blosfly stllke.

Research Laboratorles

Northfleld

-

sol1 and water, paature plant screenlng,
entonology, weede.

Veterlnary Sclences Dlvlslon
- Frone Road and Struan
(SERVL)

-

InDunology, blocheni8try, pathology,

Planl Pathology Unll
- Walte Agrlcultural Research Instltute

-

Annual ryegrass Eoxlclly.

TOTATS

1337

605 7

r Ll.vescock nunbers a! March 3I,

1984.

15413

Ucrobfoiogy, parasltology and vliotogy
lnvesrlgatlons.
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statistical and cornputing support. This has resulted in considerable
delays. Failure of research officers to see projects through to completion
was recognised as a limitation to the effectiveness of some research
projects in Ehe past.
Reconzmendation

2: Completion of neseareh projee,ts

The South AustraLiall Department of Agnicultune rmtet ensur.e that neseareh
pnojeets are taken through to eontpletton ineluding ana.Lysis and.
pubLi.eation. Adequate support nwst therefone be prouided, pantieularlg
in biometnics arLd" eontputing serv'Lces.

(iii)

Research/extension gap:

Effectiveness of research was limited in a number of cases, even aft.er
proper analysis and scientific publication, by the results having not been
adopted by the end-use industries to any significant extent.. SAGRIC has
relied in the past on research officers to transfer their information.
While this is effective in certain cases, it is not reasonable t,o expect
all research officers Erained in science to be effective marketers of
information.
Reeontnenda,tion

3:

Estension of r.eseareh findinqs

Reseaneh deoelopments

"uraL

*

industries by:

desi,gnation

intportant

*

Te

mtst be effeetioely transfenred and yoomoted to the

of speeific offieers responsible for the tnansfen of

seareh deuelopment

aetitse narketing

of

s

;

researeh d.eoelopments to potenti.aL

ularl.

(iv) Staffing irnbalances and shortages:
The effectiveness of research was reduced in a number of units by a
lack of technical support staff, resulting in the research sLaff themselves
having to do much of the more routine field and laboratory work. This
situation was further aggravated by the requirement for research staff to
handle an increasing load of adrninistrative and clerical duties. There had
also been a loss of experienced research staff to administrative positions
in recent years, due partly to linitations on the career pathways in
research.
Reeonmtend.ation

4: Prooision of teehnieal

suppont

The effectioe researeh time of professionnL staff should be lntpnoued
ensuning adequate technieal euppont. A ratio of L.0 teehnieaL per
professilona.L offi,eer in neseareh should be the eo'ne State-funded
eontpLement.

bg
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CONSIDERATION OF SPECIFIC RUMINANT INDUSTRIES

4.2.1 Dairv industry
Resources

There are currently 8.9 professional nan-years devoted to dairy
research comprising 4.5 in Production research, 0.7 in Protection (rnainly
related to mastiEis), and 3.6 in Product Technology. Technical support
staff directly involved in dairy research projects amounts to a further 7.3
man-years. An additional 4.0 nan-years is provided as ancillary staff, and
6.9 man-years as weekly paid staff. A total of 27.1 man-years is therefore
allocated to dairy research. A11 dairy research positions are State-funded
except for the' equivalent of 0.9 man-years provided as casual labour from

the Australian Dairy Research Committee.

Most of SAGRIC dairy research is conducted on the NorEhfield Research
Centre, with a number of srnall experiments located on private properties
(..g. in the Lor^rer Murray irrigated flats).

Significance and effectiveness
(i)

Dairv production

South Australia has the highest average buEterfaE production per cow
in Australia today. Research must. be credited with having played a part in
the StaEe's dairy herds reaching these current high leve1s of production.

research in the dairy production area was considered to have
been both significant and effect.ive, as judged by relevant research
completed over the last decade. Many of the findings are now a part of
routine management on a large number of S.A. dairy farms. Achievements in
this area particularly relate to dairy cow management and feeding, and to
fodder production, conservation and utilisation.
SAGRIC

The level of acceptance of much of Ehis research may be attributable
to the system of assessing the relevance and applicability of all research
proposals within the dairy section, whereby research and extension staff
discuss proposals prior to prescheduling. More recently, the establishment
of a joint Industry/Farmer/Departmental Dairy Research Advisory Committee
has the potential to allow research topics to be effectively examined in
the initial stages of research priority establishment and project planning.
This should allow the needs of che industry to be more accurat.ely reflected
in SAGRIC research programmes.
A major factor liniting the significance of the overaLl dairy
production research programme is the lack of a suitable SAGRIC facility for
high rainfall dairy research. While Ehe Northfield Dairy Researeh Centre
is well suited to conducting research on dairy cow feeding and dairy
production/milk quality interact,ion studies, the importanE. area of pasture
production and management for dairy production in a high rainfall
environment is not adequately provided for. Thus, while the relevance of
the NorEhfield dairy husbandry research programme to the important Adelaide
llills and South East dairying areas is not doubted, the ability of SAGRIC
to adequately cater for the research needs of these areas is restricted.
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The effectiveness of past research has been limit.ed to some degree by
deficiencies at the interface of research and extension to the farmer.
Improvement could be achieved with greaEer liaison beEween Departmental
research and extension staff, and bet\^reen them and the dairy farmer and
industry. Steps to irnprove this information flow have been suggested in

Recommendation 3.

(ii)

Dairy technology

In the dairy technology area,
(i)
(ii)

SAGRIC

research covers two broad areas:

product quality and quality control;
processing technology.

Research work in Ehe product quality and quality control area has
been of direct relevance to industry and the dairy farmer. The work in the
area of development of methods for rapid identification and counting of

bacteria, the effect of mastitis on the manufacturing properties of milk,
and mastitis within the dairy herd generally, has been widely recognised.
The establishment of somatic cell counting on a regular basis with resulLs
being communicated to milk producers is evidence of the effectiveness of
Past research in this area, as is the current testing of the Northfielddeveloped rapid fluorescence meEhod for eounting bacteria in nilk.

There is a need for a continuing SAGRIC role in areas of masti-tis
cont.rol, bact.eriology and rnilk quality conErol generally. Greater emphasis
on extension rather than research would yield more immediate benefits.

A limitation has been a shortfall in veterinary involvement in
mastitis research. This deficiency needs Eo be redressed in future work in
this area. rn the area of mastitis research, maximum impact will be
achieved by a combined team approach involving research workers, extension
officers and veterinarians.
Within the dairy processing industry over recent years, there has

been

amalgamation of the State's dairy processing operations into a smal1 number
of large companies. Those companies have invested in their own research
and development sections with a resultant decreased reliance of the
industry on SAGRIC research in processing technology.

The significance of some past research to dairy processors ln the
State and its relevance to their needs has been questioned. A particular
case is the long term study of the effect of milk protein genotype on nilk
protein composition and manufacturing propert.ies. Ilowever, the recent
demonstration of the quantitative improvements possible suggests that this
technology has potential commercial value.

rf sAGRrc is to continue to play a meaningful role in the dairy
technology area, its research must become more directly oriented to
industry needs and the Department. must effectively extend its research
activities and flndings into the industry.
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4.2.2 Beef industrv
Resources

The current allocation of staff to beef industry research Ls 4.7
professional man-years (3.4 to ProducEion research, 1.3 to Protection),
5.2 t.echnical man-years, 1.5 ancillary man-years and 6.5 weekly paid rnanyears. The total allocauion to beef research is therefore 17.9 mao-years.
0f the above totals, rural industry research funding provides for 0.5
professional, 3.0 technical, 0.5 ancil-lary and 1.0 weekly paid man-years.
The major external source of funding for beef research is Ehe Australian
l"leat Research Committee. (A.M.R.C.), with one project on cattle marketing
methods funded by the National Carcase Classificati.on Supervisory
Cornmittee.

Beef research is conducted on Parndana, Struan, Turretfield and Wanbi
Research Centres in Ehe main, with some crossbreeding research on the
leased property at l^Iandilo in the South East. Other Animal Health and
Protection research is based at Ehe Veterinary Sciences Divisionrs Frome
Road Laboratories, the South East Regional Veterinary Laboratories and at
the Plant Pathology Unit. at the Waite Agricultural Research Institute
(annual ryegrass coxicity). A project on beef catt.le marketing is
conducted from within the Animal Industry Division in Grenfell Centre.

Significance and effectiveness
In assessing the significance of
for the State's beef industry, it was
improving beef production levels. No
and quantify the causes and extent of
the marketing chain.

the current SAGRIC research programme
noted that the major emphasis is on
atEenpt is being made to deEermine
economic loss, either on-faru or in

The significance of a number of SAGRIC beef research projects was
questioned on the grounds of their relevance to the existing or likely
future trends in beef production in this State, or through them being
duplicated elsewhere. The Working Party questioned the large resource
commitmen! to Ehe evaluation of crossbreeding/straight breeding strategies,
while growth stimulants are being extensively examined in other
organisations.
SAGRIC's beef research programme was seen as lacking balance with a
number of the priority research areas identified by producer organisat.i.ons
not adequately covered, €.9. pastoral zone beef production and management,
pasture production, reproduction, and the cost effectiveness of disease

control methods. This suggests !hat, in the past, SAGRIC has not obtained
effect.ive input, from the ultimate users in setting objectives for beef
research programmes.

lJigh regard to the effectiveness of the SAGRIC research programme for
t.he beef industry, the l,Iorking Party \^las concerned that some projects,
although listed as being conducted, were not being undertaken effectively,
if at all. This partieularly relates to several projects in the area of
disease information and control '
One of the prime measures of the effectiveness of Ehe SAGRIC research
progranme should be the degree of adoption of research findings by
producers. This was recognised as low for much of the beef research,
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particularly in the most actively researched area of genetics and
reproduction. Reasons for the poor adoption rate of many of the research
findings include E.he low priority placed on cattle by farmers with mixed
enterprises and a lacd of active extension of research results. In t.he case
of crossbreeding of certain breeds, despite the demonstrat.ed benefits,
market prejudices were also seen as severely restricting adoption by
producers.

4.2.3

Sheep industrv

Resources

Sheep industry research has an allocation of 12.7 professional manyears, 5.1 technical man-years, 3.6 ancillary staff man-years and 4.6
weekly paid man-years. Total allocation to sheep research (including
casual labour) is therefore in excess of. 26.0 man-years. A large
proportion (5.1 man-years) of the professional manpower devoted to sheep
research is in the genetics and reproduction area, with other major
emphasis on nutrition and grazirtg management (2.6 nan-years) and on animal
health (3.8 man-years). 0f the above manpower totals, rural industry
research funds provide for 0.5 professional,3.0 technical,0.5 ancillary
and the equivalent of about 1.1 weekly paid man-years. Major sources of
exEernal funding for sheep research are the Wool Research Trust Fund and
the Australian Meat Research CommiEtee.
Sheep researeh is conducted on Kybybolite, Minnipa, Northfield,
Parndana, Struan, Turretfield and Wanbi Research Centres, and on the Cape
Borda leased property. Several srna11 scale experiments are run on private
properties. The Anirnal Industry Division, Sheep Research Group, consisting
of seven research officers based in Grenfell Centre, conducts research
mainly on the Minnipa and Turretfield Research Cenlres, on Cape Borda, and
on several private properties. They also make use of wool testing
laboratory facilities. in outside organisations. Much of the animal health
and disease researeh of the Veterinary Sciences Divisionrs laboratories is
also directly relevant to the sheep industry, as is the annual ryegrass
toxicity work of the SAGRIC Plant Pathology Unit at the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.

Significance and effectiveness
In reviewing the signifieance and effectiveness of SAGRIC sheep
research, the Working Party considered that the overall programme of
research rrras relevant to the needs of the S.A. sheeo industrv.
A strong enphasis on genetics, breeding and reproduction was regarded
as important. I{owever, a better balance between improvement in fecundity
and other aspects of reproduction and management is desirable. Improvement
in sheep reproduction rates by way of increased fecundity, whether by
genetic or other means, is of linited relevance in the cereal and pastoral
zones, because of the management problems associated with rnultiple births.

is an important area receiving only
present.
This was considered inadequate
scant research attention at
relative to the other research areas, with increased enphasis needed on
pastoral zone sheep nanagement in particular, as well as the integration of
sheep and cropping enEerprises on farms in the cereal zorre.
Sheep husbandry and nanagement
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In the nutrition and grazing nanagement area, it was not.ed that rnost
research was directed towards the application of nutritional principles and
information under condit.ions of high levels of hand-feeding, with 1ittle
attention to the more commonly relevant grazing situation. Strategies for
grazing management under varying pasture condit.ions, and the effects on
sheep production, Itere seen as areas requiring greater effort.
of the work on sheep healch and diseases was highly significant
and relevant to the problems of the industry, e.g. on internal parasites'
ryegrass toxicity, trace element deficiencies. However, the interaction of
sheep health and husbandry in flock management programmes was being largely
ignored, and it was felt that this should receive greater emphasis. There
must therefore be veterinary involvement in sheep production-oriented
Much

research.

In the marketing area, SAGRIC's involvement in the development of
livestock marketing systems based on objective carcase classification
rnethods was recognised as potentially significant for the sheepmeat
industry, but currently Ehere are major problems in implernentation.
With regards to the effectiveness of SAGRIC research for the sheep
industry, many of the shortcomings previously listed for ruminant research
in general r^rere noted. Most significant of these r^/ere the backlog of
unpublished research results and the need for more effective promotion of
research projects and results to the industry. The need !o develop
procedures to identify research priorities for all sectors of the sheep
industry was also endorsed.

4.2.4 Goat industrv
Resources

allocation to goat industry research is low, at 0.1
professional and 0.2 technical man-years. This provides for a SAGRIC
research project on the genetics of mohair production on a Private ProPerty
in the South East, and a resource on milk goat management. SAGRIC does not
or/n a goat flock.
l"lanpower

Sienificance and effectiveness
research involvement in the goat industry commenced only in
Lg7g, Any assessment of its long terrn significance and effectiveness may
be premature.
SAGRIC

Since the project on Angora goat genetics was initiated at Ehe request
of the industry, its relevance to industry needs can be assumed' Conduct
of the project on a commercial flock is seen as an aid to eventual industry
adopt.ion of results.

In the rnilk goat industry, the low 1evel of SAGRIC input does not
provide for an effective research programme, buE as a resource role, this
1evel of input aPPears adequate"
No research is currently being supported by SAGRIC in either the
cashmere or meat goat industries, but work i-s under consideration'
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.5 0ther runtinant indus tries

No research on ruminant industries other than Ehose llsted above is
being conducted by SAGRIC. The only such industry considered to currently
have potential ip South Australia is deer farrning (see Appendix I.8), buE
this is scill ve;ry much in its infancy.

4.2.6 General veterinary/animal health research
Resources

The manpowen allocation Eo general veterinary/anirnal health research
(i.e. not specific to any one ruminant industry) is 6.5 professional, 6.r
technical and 0.5 ancillary man-years. No weekly paid staff contribute
directly to such research, most of which is conducted by the Veterinary
Sciences Division at its Frome Road headquarters, Gilles Plains Field
stat.ion, and the south East Regional veterinary Laboratories.
The Animal flealth Division cont.ribution to general animal health
research is 0.6 professional man-years, which includes pig and poultry as
well as ruminant species. 0n1y about 0.2 man-years of this Animal Health
Division total is attributable to the ruminant industries.

0f the totaJ- of 13. I man-years for general veterinary/ani-ma1 health
research, rural indusEry research funds support 1.0 professional and 3.0
technical man-vears.
Significanee and effectiveness
As stated earlier, research projects on specific animal health
problems have in most cases been discussed within each particular industry.
The general veterinarylanirnal health area includes those projects of a very
broad or basic nature which are relevant to all or most animal industries,
including non-ruqrinants .
Examples arg the biochemistry, microbiology, tissue pathology and
parasitology research programnes of the Veterinary Sciences Divi-sion.
These research aetivities generally operate in conjunction with the
diagnostic functions of this Division and are therefore quite significant
to the State's ruminant industries.

The effectiveness of veterinary input into research was limited, for
several reasons:

(i)

1ow veterin4ry involvement in production research, necessary to
provide the link between the basic studies and research in the
field;

(ii)

overcrowding in the Frorne Road laboratories and the lack of
suitable facilities there for ruminant studies.

The Working Party noted that long-term aims for the relocation of the
Division's facililties to Northfield with other elernents of SAGRIC should
remove this latter problem and contri,bute towards iurproving contact between
veterinary and arfimal production research" This should be further
facilitated by the amalgamation of Animal Health, Animal rndustry and
Veterinary Sciences Division into the Division of Aninal Services.
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Pasture

Resources

The current allocation of staff, to pasture research is 8.5
professional, 13.9 technical, 6.3 ancillary and 13.6 weekly paid staff
man-years. Casual labour adds to Ehis weekly paid staff allocation for
pasture research. Industry funds play a rnajor role in providing scaff for
the pasture research programme, financing 3.4 professi.onal man-years, 8.0
technical, 4.0 ancillary and 4.8 weekly paid staff as well as additional
casual labour. Thus, slightly less than half of the total manpower
allocation of 42.3 nan-years to past.ure research is rural industry funded,
principally by Ehe Wool Research Trust Fund, Ehe Australian ltleat Research
Committee, the Wheat Industry Research Council, and the S.A. Wheat Industry

Research Committee.

The main Ehrust of the pasture research programme is in the genetics
and reproduction (plant breeding) area (5.1 professional plus 12.3
technical man-years). Pasture research is based urainly at Northfield
Research Centre and Laboratories, and at Parafield Plant InEroduction
Centre. Programmes of a more regional nalure operate from Kybybolite,
Parndana and Turretfield Research CenEres, often using sites on private
properties or other SAGRIC centres. The medic seed storage and the aphid
and disease screening facilities are both located at Northfield.

Signif icance and ef f ectiveness
The Working Party recognised the key iurportance of pastures as the
basis for viable and productive ruminant industries in this State. In the
light of this, the pasture research programme in SAGRIC was seen as highly
significant Eo the Staters ruminant industries. Small improvements in
pasture production were seen as leading to potentially significant gains
in animal production in South Australia.
SAGRIC research work in the pasture legume area was heavily oriented
toe/ards selecting and breeding varieties to overcome problems which have
arisen with the three main groups of pasture legumes, for example:

(i)
(ii)

oesErogen conEent and clover scorch in subclovers;
aphid and other insect pest susceptibility in lucerne and the annual
medics.

The urgency of finding suiEable replacements without these
was endorsed by the Working Party, in order to ensure the
maintenance of viable grazing livestock industries throughout much of the
S tate .

disabilities

At the same time, the need to select pasture legumes well-adapEed to
a wide variety of soil t.ypes and climatic conditions was recognised as a
means of improving and extending the benefits of pasture production.
Continuing work in SAGRIC with this aim was therefore seen as highly
significant to the ruminant industries
The importance of other work in the pasture agronomy area was also
evident, for example on techniques for re-establishing lucerne on nonwetting soils in the South-east, renovating oestrogenic pastures, and the
conErol of annual ryegrass toxicity by agronomic means.

-25Despite the intense activity in such areas as selecting and breeding
new pasture legumes, a number of iroportant areas in the overall pasture
programme are being given inadequate attention. A particular deficiency
is the lack of widespread screening of new pasture legume lines, especially
in the western half of the State. In the case of medics and clovers for
the cropping areas, ability to regenerate after cropping is essential.
In addition, lines showing adaptation to a wide range of environmental
conditions need to be evaluat.ed in grazing systems prior to release, wi.Eh
attention to such factors as persisEence and-yield under grazlng, and
animal production measures.
Another gap in the programme is the absence of work on the
introduction and evaluation of new pasture grasses, especially in view of
Ehe spread of annual ryegrass toxicity.
The Working Party was satisfied that SAGRIC's pasture research
programme was not duplicating work being done in other States or
organisations, since much of the work is of a local or regional nature. In
fact, the level of co-operation and co-ordination of activities between
States appeared extensive, with much exchange of geneti.c material between
organisations. The designation of SAGRIC as Ehe host for the Medieago

collection for Australia and the Western Australian Department of
Agriculture as host for the subterranean clover collection obviously
avoided duplication in this area.

has

Concerning the effectiveness of the pasture research programrne for the
State's ruminant industries, the registration and release of a range of new
pasture legumes by SAGRIC in recent years is ample evidence of its success.
As indicated earlier however, field testing and proving of new varieties
has been limited, and this must necessarily restrict che effectiveness of
the programme. In particular, there has been little consideration of
animal production criteria during pasture variety developmenL. There is a
need to develop more rapid and cost effective methods of variety testing,
involving animal production criteria, in conjunction wiLh the Aniural
Services Divislon.
The effectiveness of pasture research has also been adversely affected
by a short.age of technical support staff. The Working Party particularly
noted the very heavy reliance on rural industry research funds to provide
technical staff and other resources for pasture researeh. This uakes the
A
programme vulnerable to short-term changes in industry priorities.
higher level of core State-funded nanpower for pasEure research is
therefore advocated to ensure continuity of this important area of
research.

4.2.8 Multi-industry,

affecting ruminant industries

Resources

A total of 27.0 professional man-years is allocaE.ed to multi-induscry
projects considered to have relevance to the ruminan! industries, with a
further 13.3 technical,9.I ancillary and 1.5 weekly pald staff man-years,
for an overall total of 50.9 man-years. Most of this research effort is in
the areas of General Resources Management (agricultural chemicals, soils
non-commodity oriented disciplines), Protection
and water, fertilizets;
(entornologyl weedsl vertebrate pests), and Extension and Economic
Services.
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Arid zone eeology, an important area of mul -industry research of
particular relevance to the pastoral- beef and s p industries, has a
current allocation of 1.0 professional man-years ly.
Significance and effectiveness
I,Ihl1st recognising the importance of a
research areas to the ruminant industries, the
consider that it was within the terms of refere
of the research programme in each. It was cons
eval-uation, if needed, should be left to special

r of these nulti-industry
rking Party did not
to attempt an evaluation
ered that any such
st review teams with

expertise in the disciplines involved. Indeed, he General Economics and
Marketing area is one which has been the subject of a revlew completed
recently for the Research Policy Advisory Comit
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OTHER ORGANISATION RESEARCH RELEVANT TO
SOUTN

AUSTMLIAN RUMINANT INDUSTRIES
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OTHER SOUTH AUSTMLIAN RESEARCH ORGANISATIONS

The only other organisation currently conducting research in South
Australia relevant to the Statets nrminant industries is the University
of Adelaide. This research work is based at several sections of the
University:

(i)

Waite Agriculcural Research Institute:

Projects relate to sheep, cattle and goat nutrition and grazing
nanagement, reproduction, physiology; goat breeding for meat and cashmerel
sheep blowfly control; pasture ecology and nanagemenE.
Major research facilities exist at the Waite Agricultural Research
Institute itself, and at the Mortlock Experimental Station aL Mintaro. In
addition, some projects are conduct.ed, in part, on private properties.

(ii)

Botany Departrnent:

Projects relaEe to arid zone ecology and management.
The Department operates the Middleback Field Centre for arid zone
studies, on Middleback Station, via Whyalla. Observations are also
continuing at Koonamore (North-East pastoral) and from time to tine
projects are conducted on other pastoral stations.

(iii)

Department of ObsteErics and Gynaecolosy:

Projects relate to reproductive physiology and manipulation of
reproduction in sheep.
Th{-s group is based at the Queen Elizabeth llospital, Woodville, and
conducts some work in conjuncEi-on wiCh SAGRIC research'officers in Animal
Industry Division and at Kybybolite Research Centre, with research staff at
the Waite Institute, and with privaEe co-operators.
The Working Party, in reviewing the research condueted by the
University of Adelaide, noEed that it was mainly basic and innovative.
Most of. the application of this research work was being conducted in
conjunction with officers of the Department of Agriculture.
On this basis then, the Working Party was confident that SAGRIC has
a major role in providing applied ruminant, industry research for South
Australia.

Reeontnendation 5: RoLe of SAGRTC in mminant neseareh

I\te South Australian Department of AgricuLture shouLd continue to prouide
the nwjoritg of the applied numinant industrA researeh for South
Australia.
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5.2

RESEARCH ORGANISATIONS INTERSTATE

A large number of organisations in other states also conduct research
of varying degrees of relevance to Lhe South Australian ruminant
industries. These organisations include the various State Departments of
Agriculture/Prirnary rndustry, c.s.r.R,0. Divisions, universiries,
Agricultural colleges and several Federal Government Bureaux/Authorities.
organisations which responded with details of research progranrmes of
relevance to the South Australian ruminant industries are lisled in
pro€arammes

Appendix TV.2.

A further report listing the research programmes/projects in these
organisations considered relevant to the South Australian ruminant
industries is available on request.
"Relevance to SouEh Australian ruminant industries" was
assessed from
the limited information provided for each programme /ptolect on several

factors

:

environmental sirnilarity of the location of the research to south
Australian conditions ;
presence of similar problems/circumstances in the S.A. ruminanE
industries.

While these criteria proved suitable for assessing research of an
applied nature, they were generally inappropriate for much of the basic
research. Most of this basic research, generally conducted in Universities
and C.S.I.R.0. Divisions, has been included in this listing, since it is of
potential relevance, albeit indirect, to the South Australian ruminant
industries.
The information obtained was helpful in rraking judgements on the
relevance of SAGRIC research and the duplicaLion between SAGRIC and other
states" This is further discussed in Section 6.2.

6.

RESEARCH

PRIORITIES

FOR

THE SOUTH AUSTMLIAN RUMINANT INDUSTRIES
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5.T

}4ETHOD OF DETERIIINING RESEARCI1 PRIORITIES

Priority research areas for the State's ruminant industries for the
nexL ten years were assessed on the basis of submissions made to the
Working Party via:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

invited resource papers;
Departmenlal, industry and individual submissions;
discussions wit.h the respective SAGRIC ruminant research
groups.

In defining priority areas, it was decided that. these should be kepE
broad, in order to al1ow research management and specific Industry Advisory
CommitEees flexibility
in more closely defining research priorities within
each industry. This was seen as being especially inportant in view of the
likelihood of changing problems and priorities over the next decade.
Ilowever, within each of these broad research areas, examples of specific
present and perceived future problems currently identified as warranting
research attention are listed.
6.2

RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Priorities are assessed in each of the six general research areas for
each of the ruminant industries in turn, with comment on the relative
importance of future research in that area, along wiEh examples of currenE
and perceived future topics of priority for research attention. In
addition, the areas of pasture and general veterinary/animaL health
research, and several other areas common to all ruminant industries, are
similarly considered.
6.2.L Dairv Industrv
The Department of Agriculture is the only organisation in South
Australia conducting dairy research. Int.erstate cent.res in Victoria
conduct complementary work that is relevanl to the dairylng areas of the
South East of South Australia. Dairy technology research is conducted by
C.S.I.R.0., the Victorian DepartmenE of Agriculture and the Queensland
Department of Primary Industry. Addicionally, research and development
are undertaken by industry itself.

Genetics and reproduction:

This represents an important area for conEinuing research involvement.

Research projects associated with the Aust,ralian Dairy llerd lurprovement
Scheme involve the areas of cow population structure, definition of
breeding objectives, herd recording services, artificial
breeding, and sire
and cow evaluation. Research in South Australia is, and should continue to
be, involved with such programmes, and in the development and application
to 1ocal herd recording and management programmes. These areas make
exEensive use of the systems modelling approach.
Husbandry and livestock management:

These are areas for limited research involvement, for example in those
aspects of livestock management which relate to fertility and mastitis

control.
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Nutrition afld grazing
utilisation):

managemen!

(including pasture

management. and

The
These are areas of urajor inportance for research activity.
important pasture research component incorporaEes agronomic and economic
evaluation of new pasture species appropriate to the dairying areas of Ehe
State and grazing sErategies and their effect on pasture composition and on
dairy cow int.ake and performance.

Important continuing priority is attached to dairy nutrition, current
enphasis including replacement heifer nutrition and evaluation of the role
of grain legumes and fodder crops in dairy cow feeding programmes. Feeding
strategies aimed at high performance per cow require continuing research,
parEicularly in relation to seasonality of pasture growth and of calving
pattern. The important components of fertility
and metabolic disorder
require continuing investigation wiEhin the dairy nutrition research area.
Product technology:
Research resources allocated to this area in the future should be
reduced, with research priorities being related to problems of direct
relevance to the South Australian dairy processing industry. Recent
research elucidating milk protein genotypes favourable for cheesemaking
should be completed with demonstration of the commercial benefits and
application of the important findings.
The dairy processing industry in Australia is strongly serviced with
research centres including those of the C.S.I.R.0. Dairy Research
Laboratory, the Gilbert Chandler Institute of Dairy Technology, VicLoria'
and the Otto Madsen Dairy Research Laboratory, Queensland. The industry
itself is increasingly conducting its own research relevant to its specific
processing requirements.

areas relevant to the l-ocal South Australian
manufacturing industry include those relating to the quality of milk and
rnilk producEs, to cheese manufacture, to the investigation of non-cheddar
cheese chemist,ry, microbiology and technology, and to the development of
techniques for rapid measurement of compositional and microbiological
qualiEy of rnilk and urilk products.
Research priority

Marketlng:
No research resources can be justified
adequately covered by the industry itself.

Veterinary/animal health

in Ehis area, the topi.c being

:

This area can justify increased research emphasis. Research priority
areas include the development and evaluation of dairy herd health and
production programmes, with particular emphasis on mastitis and its
and metabolic disorders. There is a continuing research
control, fertility
priority in the area of nastitis control, bacteriology and nilk quality
control generally.
The degermination of the distribution and significance of dairy catEle
disease and nutrieng deficiency is seen as an imporcant prioriEy and as a
preliminary to further research in those areas.
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6.2.2 Beef Industrv
SAGRIC conducts rnost of the applied beef research work in South
Australia. Some relat.ed work has been conducted at Waite Agricultural
Research Institute by post-graduate students working in nutrition and rnore
recently reproducEion. This does not inpinge on the need for SAGRIC to
remain the major resource for applied beef cattle research in South
Australia. Interstate beef research cenEres, partieularly of the Victorian
Department of Agriculture, have similar research programmes. The
complementarity of these prograrnrnes is maintained by frequent. meetings
between officers, particularly between l{am1lton and Struan Research

Centres.

Genetics and reproduction:

This has been an area of vigorous activity in the past, especially on
genetics and breeding, but future research involvement ln this area should
be lirnited. Emphasis in the future needs to be given to application of
research result,s by way of formulation of breeding plans and t.echniques for
minimising reproductive wastage/inproving reproductive performance.
Ilusbandry and livestock management:

There is a need to define the problems requiring research relating to
and husbandry of beef cattle in the arid pastoral zone,
where some 20-25% of. the State's beef cattle are normally run. This is an
area which has been largely neglected in past research.

the

rnanagement.

AEtention also needs to be given to assessing the causes and extent of
losses in the beef production and marketing chain, as a prelude to research
aimed at minimising sueh sources of economic wastage.

Nutrition and grazing

management:

An increased research ernphasis on nutrition ar.d grazing management, is
advocated, with particular atEention to pasture management and utilization
for beef production in the high rainfall zone. While the principles of
nutrition are well researched and understood, the application of such
knowledge via nutritional management strategies needs to be improved. The
effect,s of various feeding and management strategies on overall production
in the beef herd, with special attention to the interact,ion between
nutrition and reproduction, require further study.

Product technology and marketing:
These two areas are considered jointly, since the specific areas where
fall into common territory
SAGRIC research is considered justifiable
SAGRIC
involvement
on a limited scale is needed
Continued
between the two.
to develop and evaluate objective marketing mgthods for beef cattle. The
success of such a scheme will depend on the dernonstration of advantages of
objective marketing methods and the acceptance of these advantages by
producers and buyers of cattle.

Veterinary/anirnal health :

This is seen as an inportant area for research for the beef cattle
industry. Identification of significant anirnal health problems resulting
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in economic loss in beef cattle herds on-farm is required. Problem areas
currently recognised include internal parasites, metabolic diseases, trace
Aspects of several
element and vit.amin deficiencies, and plant toxicities.
of these problems are common to all extensive ruminant industries, and need
to be examined in a multi-industry/multi-disciplinary
approach.
Development and evaluation of herd health and production programmes
for beef catt.le should be given attention. Closer links between animal
health and production research also need to be encouraged, preferably by
locaEing veterinary research officers with the production research groups.

6.2.3 Sheep Industry
The sheep research prograume of SAGRIC is the rnajor on-going
commitment Eo sheep research in this State, alEhough sheep research is also
conducted by the Waite Agricultural Research Institute, mainly in
association with post-graduate Eraining. Research into t.he sheep industry
in other States is extensive, and needs to be used to the fullest extent
possible in South Australia. Most sheep research programmes in South

Australia receive substantial financial support from the Australian Wool
Research Trust. Fund and the Australian Meat Research CommiEtee. These
funds provide some measure of co-ordination of sheep research on a
national 1evel.
Genetics and reproduction:

This should continue to be an important area of SAGRIC research for
the sheep and wool industries, particularly for the South Australian
Merino. Genetic improvement, with ernphasis on parameters of reproductive
rate, body and wool growth, efficiency, qualit.y, and disease and parasite
resistance is an area of prine importance. Means of applying this
information, for example by way of selection indices and the formulation of
breeding plans, should feature in the Department's research efforts in this
regard.

In the area of reproduction, causes of reproductive inefficiency in
and research into minimising these
Priority should also be given to adapting and evaluating
losses initiated.
irnproved breeding techniques appropriate to South Australian sheep
production conditions.
sheep flocks need to be identified

Husbandry and livestock management

:

Research in this area is of low priority, with the exception of t,he
evaluation of husbandry and management practices for sheep grazing in the
semi-arid pastoral lands. Here the aim should be to define those practi-ces
which will enable optinum sustainable production levels to be achieved
without long-term damage to the pastoral resource.

Nutrition and grazing management:
The area of greaEest need is seen as pasture management and
utilisation for sheep production. Allied to this is the development and
evaluation of grazing/feeding management strategies based on sound
nutritional principles, with particular emphasis on lambing, weaner sheep
and drought management alternatives"

-35Since almost. half of the St.ate's sheep are found in the cereal zote,
information on the integration of sheep production and cropping, and
o-ptimum enterprise mixes, would be valuable to producers on mixed farms.
Systems analysis may be an inportant research tool in this and other
grazLng managemenE/pasture ucllisation studies.
Management strategies for high fertility
sheep is a specific area of
research need, to ensure that the genetic potential of such breeds or
strains cati be realised.

Another specific area of curren! research need is in the interaction
managemenE, health and welfare of sheep in the live sheep

of outrition,
export trade.

Product Eechnology:
0n1y limired SAGRIC research involvement is justified in the area of
product Eechoology for the sheep and wool indusEries, in view of national
effort in this area. SAGRIC should confine its attention to the effects of
local on-farm practices or factors on product quality. Examples of such
research are the evaluation of factors leading to pigmenced fibre
contamination in white wool, effecE of selection criterla on wool quality
parameters, and the effect of rnanagement and breeding on carcase
characteristics in sheeprneat. production.
Marketing:

Sirnilarly, SAGRIC involvement in rnarketing research for the sheep
industry should be lirnited. Areas where SAGRIC research is justified
include the developmenE and evaluation of marketing methods for sheepmeats
based on objective measurement, and the comparison of existing marketing
options for wool and sheepmeats.
Veterinary/animal health

:

This is an area of high priority for SAGRIC research.
currently recognised major problems for sheep production,
including internal parasites, fleece rot and flystrike, footrot, and
reproductive disorders of bacterial origin should receive continued
research attention.
The

common to all extensive livestock industries, such as
nutrient defieiencies, parasitism and toxiciEies require nulti-industry/
xnult.i-dis ciplinary research.

Disorders

Developnent and evaluation of flock health and production programmes
for the various sheep enterprises should be given high prioriEy.
Veterinary involvement in production research programmes needs to be
encouraged and facilitated.

Future research priorities need to be determined on the basis of
objective information on the extent and causes of on-farm losses in sheep
flocks.
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6.2.4

Goat Industrv

In general, the Working Party considers that SAGRIC research for the
goat industry is justifiable only on a very limiEed scale at this stage.
SAGRIC should continue to monitor developments and progress and provide a
limited resource role using officers with relevant expertise from other
rumi.nant industries.
Possible areas for Angora/Cashurere goat researeh are in genetics and
reproduction (e.9. genetic iurprovement of production characteristics) and
in animal health (goat health problerns with significance for. human health
or sheep produetion). Marketing of nohair and goac meat may also justify
some research input to establish a firrn basis for the industry.

6,2.5 Other

Ruminant Industries

The deer industry is the only other ruminant industry which currenE.ly
offers some potential for development in South Australia. In view of its
low potential for expansion in this State, due to the very limited narket
for its end-products venison and velvet, no SAGRIC research into the deer
industry is warranted. However, SAGRIC should. continue t.o monitor the
industry's progress, and provide a limited resource role through research
and advisory staff with relevanE expertise in the major ruminant
indus t.ries .

6.2.6 General Veterinary/Anirnal l{ea1th Research
SAGRIC is the rnain organisation conducting veterinary research in South
Australia. Both the Queen Elizabeth Hospital and Waite Agricultural
Research Institute are involved in reproductive physiology research work
in collaboration with SAGRIC officers. Consequently SAGRIC should be
providing a focus for veterinary research in S.A.

The Working Party considers that substantial gains can be achieved in
the short terrn by minimising losses in animal production. Research into
animal health and disease problems is therefore seen as an area of high
priority for the ruminant industries. Specific priorities for research
in this area need to be determined on the basis of sound, objective data
on Ehe causes of economic loss in each of the ruminant indust.ries.

A number of anirnal health and disease problem areas currently
recognised as justifying research attention have already been listed within
the respective industries. Many of these are common to all extensive
livestock industries, and in some instances to other forms of livestock
or agricultural production as well, thus necessitating a multi-industry/
multi-disciplinary approach. Veterinary research officer involvement in
all phases of production research should therefore be encouraged and

facilitated.

Animal welfare issues, such as the evaluation of stress ln ruminant
li-vestock production, should be considered for research.

6.2.7 Pasture
Pasture research in this State is conducted mainly by SAGRIC, although
the trIaite Agricult,ural Research Institute has a research project on the
ConsequenLly
nanagemetrt of pastures and pasture/anirnal relationships.
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should maintain the rnajor pasture breeding and evaluation programme
for South Australia. Pasture research has been co-ordinaEed nationally
through the Plant Production CommiEtee of Standing Committee on
Agriculture, with South Australia being identified as the national cent,re
for Medieago .research.
SAGRIC

The maintenance and improvement of pasture production and qualicy is
recognised as the basis for the continuing profitability
of the ruminant
animal industries in South Australia. In view of the difficulties which
have become apparent in maintaining the State's pastures in the last decade
in particular, the hlorking Party ranks pasture research as being of very

high priority.

Pasture research is obviously of benefit to both the extensive
livest.oek and the cropping industries of this State. However, the Working
Party has restricted iEs assessment of the pasture area to the viewpoint
of benefiEs to the ruminant livestock industries only,

Within the pasture research area, conti-nued high priority needs to
be given to the introduct.ion, breeding, evaluation and release of pasture
plants.

Emphasis in such prograumes should be on agronomic characters and
resistance/tolerance to insect pests and diseases, Pasture legume
varieties need to be developed for a number of specific problem sit,uations,
such as the low rainfall cropping zone, alkaline and hard-setting red-brown
earths, and water-logged soils. Pasture grasses also warrant research
attention, in order to improve livestoek producEion from mixed swards.
The role of fodder crops in meeting seasonal feed deficiencies should

be researched.

Pasture management / grazing management/pasture utilisation are related
areas of importance, especially to this Review. Possible research areas
include pasture renovation techniques, fertilizer and Erace element
responses, weed and insect control, and gtazing strategies. Reestabllshment of lucerne stands on non-wetting soils is one particular
problem of high significance to the ruminant industries.
One of the difficulties
of pasture research is the time, cost and
effort involved in convent.ional field evaluation of new pasLure lines
or varieties under grazing conditions. There is an urgent need to develop
more rapid and cost-effective evaluation methods for new pasture plants
prior t,o release.

7.

RESOURCE ALLOCATION FOR SAGRIC RUMINANT RESEARCH
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7.r

MANPOWER ALLOCATION FOR

THE RUMINANT INDUSTRIES

To determlne the leve1s of staffing recommended for SAGRIC ruminant
research, the Working Party required a comparison with other industries.
This was made by determining the total expenditure by SAGRIC in research in
each industry and comparing these relative expenditures with the
contribution of these industries to the economy of South Australia. Table
7.1 provides the five year mean 1ocal value of the major industries
(Australian Bureau of Statistics) and a mean of two years of research
expenditure from State funds in South Australia. The research intensity
index (State research expendit.ure/1ocal value x 100) provides a basis for
comparisons between industries. The following factors were then taken into
account i-n assessing the research intensity currently applied to Ehe
ruminant industries:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

size and value of the indusrry;
Prospects for growth (or decline) in each industry over the next

decade;

social and environmental issues.

The value of the ruminant industries represents approximately 40 per
cent of che total value of rural production in South Australia (Table i .t>.
The ruminant industries are reliant on overseas markets to sell a large
proportion of the meat' fibre and dairy products produced" This demand is
likely to increase in the 1980fs (Anon. r983a). rt is expecred that the
beef cattle numbers in Australia over the next five years will gradually
increase' meat sheep numbers increase, and the dairy and wool industries
stabilize (Anon. 1983b).

Consequently, to maint.ain efficient and stable ruminant industries,
there is a need to maintain ruminant research intensity at least at its
currenE level. There are no social or environmental factors wilhin the
ruminant industries which warrant significant adjustments to this research
intensity.
Reeorwnendation

|AGRIC resoureea

for

mtmi,nant nesea-r,eh

pTesent
lte
-pnoport:)ons of professiona.L rnnpo?ner and annual expenditure
in sAGRrc aLloeated.
to the rumirnnt i.ndustvies are appnopniate and.
should be at Least naintained, based on the current ,nlre of the
ruminant industnies nelatiqe to the othe'r, agricuLtunal indu.stnies.

The Working Party then considered how research staff should be
allocated between the respecEive ruminant indusEries and research areasf
disciplines (see Table 7.3). Research resource allocation recommendations
are such as to al1ow research managers flexibility
in allocating resources
to priority projects within the broad research areas. No attempt has been
made to suggest the levels of resource allocation to specific projects,
si-nce this can be best decided by the respective research managers. The
airn of the llorking Party therefore was to define a core research capabilitv
or complement for the defined areas of sAGRrc rurninant research.

Factors taken into consideration in arriving at this statement of the
core (State-funded) staffing allocation for ruminant industry research

were:

(i)

size and value of each industry as given in Table 7.2;
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(ii)

prospects for growth (or decline) in each industry over the
next decade;
(iii) extenE. of problems and scope for improvements in each industry as a
consequence of conLinuing research;
(iv) costs and likelihood of successful outcome to research in each
industry;
(v) environmental and social factors pertinent to respective industries.

Allocation of manpower to the various research disciplines within each
of the industries was determined by assessment of the relative priority
attached to future research within that discipline, as given ln Chapter 6.
These proposed staffing levels in the case of professional officers
'are shown in Table 7.3. "Recommended" levels referred to represent the
core level of State-funded staffine.

Table 7.4 shows the current and suggesEed staffing levels for
technical officers in ruminant research in a similar manner. To arrive at
the "Recommended" levels, a desirable professional officer to technical
support staff ratio of l:l was adopted.
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Table 7.I

Industry

The level of State-funded research resource allocation for the maior
industry groups 1n South Australia.

Local Value of
Industry

Group

(mean of

77

/78 to 8L/82)
( g00O

State

Government

Research Expenditure
(mean of

80/81, 8l/82)

's )

($)
(B)*

(A)t

Research

Intensity
rB
tE)x l00r

Ruminant Industries

455

404

951 040

0.43

Intensive Industries

i70

000

412 646

i

llorticultural

167

756

994 085

nqo

354 644

362 215

0

Field

Crops

Crops

Apiary

I

SUBTOTAL

3

036

rs0

840

4 7r9 986

I

Multi-dis ciplinary

I r50 840

TOTAL

,/,

.39

0.41

185 461

5 905 447

0.5

i

State Government expendiEure includes an estimate of research expenditure
by the Veterinary Sciences Division and also expenditure by other
organisations on field crop improvement funded frorn State sources.
Note: Expenditure on pasture research has been divided equally between
ruminant industries and field crops since both gain from pasture
production.

(TSource

- Australian Bureau of Statistics)

-42Table 7.2 The mean local value of the ruminant industrles taken over
years and the expenditur-e by SAGRIC in each industry.

Mean Local

Industry

Value

77

/78 to 81/82
(g000rs)
(A)

Dairy and fodder
Sheep

Goats

Pasture

(50%)

TOTA],

Expenditure

'80/81

,

($)

8t/82

(B)

Research

Intensity

Index
.L x 100
A

56

456

596 095*

0.90

109
276

438
097

332 362rc
727 lllt'

0.30
o.26

3

336
077

293

45s

404

productlon
Beef

SAGRIC

|

975
597

.0.59

not

applicable

1 951 040

Includes an estlmate of research expenditure in the Veterinary
Sciences

Division,

5

SAGRIC.

0.43

- 43 Table 7.3 Present and proposed allocatlon of research staff lo ruminant lndus!ry research areaa:
Prof

esslonal

0f f

Icersr

Induslry
Research Area/Disclpllne

Mu

Dalry
Current Reconrended

Beef

Current

Recom-

- nended

Sheep
Current Reconrunded

Goats

Current

Recoaoended

I t 1- rumlnan

Cenetlcs & Reproduction
Husbandry & Llvestock
Managenenl

Nutrllion & Grazlng
Management

Vete r lnary
H

eaL

th

/Anlnal

0.8

1.0

tn

5.0

0.1

J.J

(0.s)

(0.5)

Product Technology

- Quality
- Processlng
Marke

3.6

l'.

tlng

1,,

Pastures

5.2

(3.41
M1 s ce

llaneous t
8.9

4.2

o.u

(0 .5)
TOTAL: ALL RUHINANT INDUSTRIES

CurrenE

4.5

11 t

(0.s)

la

<

0.1

0.2

ll.7
(4

13.0

.4)

37.1 (5.4)

Reconnended 31,2
Core Stace-funded posltlons, wlth addlti.onal lndustry-funded po6ltlone shom 1n parentheses.

not speclfl.c !o any one rumLnant lndustry but to several, e.g. arld zone ecology and Mnagenent ls
provlded for ln the all.oca!1on to the Genetlcs & Reproductlon, Husbandry & Llveetock Hanagemenc and Nutr{tlon 6,
Grazlng l{anagenent Dlsctpllnes under Multl-runlnanE Industry. 5lnll.arly for general veterlnary/Aninal HeaLth and
Pasture research.
Research areas

Not speclfic !o any one research area/dlsctpLlne.

!

lndus t ry* i
Current Recoorended
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Table 7.4 Present and proposed all.ocaclon of research staff !o rumlnan! lodustry research areas:
Technlcal supporr SEaffi
Ind us !

Researd Area/Dtscipllne

Dalry
Curren! Reconrended
1.0

Geneclcs & Reproductlon

Beef

Current

Recoonended

1.0

(l.0)

Husbandry & Llvestock

ry

Hu 1 t i- runln an !
lndustry*i
Goats
Sheep
Current Recor
Current Recoo- Current Recotrmended
nended
rended

(1.0)

5.0

I'lanagenent

NuErltlon & Crazlng

1n

n1

17

Managenent
Ve

te r

ProducE Technology

c

(1.5)

Eh

- Quallcy
- Processlng
Marke

l.l

t.0

lnary /Anlnal

Heal

1.0

a9

1s ce I

(3.0)

1'.0

O.U

0.3

(I.o)

I ng

laneou

1J.O

(2.5)

l'.

1,.
Ll

Pastures

M

rl

I ll

1,,1,,

0.5

(12.0)
s

t

0.8
!r

TOTAL: ALL RIjIIINANT INDUSTRIES

I

Current

1t
(3.5

o.u

)

< r
(3.5 )

11

<

0.2

n,

II

.7

(r5.0)

13.0

31.5 (22.0)

Recommended 37.2

Core State-funded posltl-ons, with additlonal lnduscry-funded posiElons shom ln parenlheses. Technlcal 0fflcers,
Technlclans and Fleld Asslstants.

not speclftc to any one runlnan! industry but lo several, e.g. arld zone ecology and managenent Ls
provtded for ln the allocatlon to lhe Genetlcs & Reproduction, Husbandry & Llvestock Uanagement. and Nutrltlon &
Grazlng Hanagemen! Disclpllnes under Multt-rumlnant Induscry. Slmllarly for general Veterlnary/Anlmal HeaIEh and
Pasture research.
Research areas

Nor speclftc to any one research area,/dlsclpltne.
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MANP0IATER

FACILITIES

LIVESTOCK AND THEIR LOCATION

IE is a feature of much livestock research that ful1 concrol over, and
close observation of, experimental animals is highly desirable. Such
control and opportunity for observation are generally best provided by
having experimental flocks or herds on SAGRIC research centres, as is
predominantly the situation at present. Therefore the Working Party
endorses t(re need fot SAGRIC research centres to provide Ehe najor
livesLock resource and carrying capacity requlred to enable the identified
priority areas to be adequately researched in the corning decade. Any
proposed changes in the size, location or function of SAGRIC-operated
research centres should consider Che implications for ruminant indust.ry
research.
7

.2.I

Dairy research

The Working Party considered that research facilities
at the Northfield
Dairy Research Centre are adequate and appropriat.e for research in most of
the idenEified priority areas, but that the important. priority area of
pasture management and utilisation is noE adequately catered for.
Northfield Research Centrers location in a dryland farrning area is not
representative of the najority of the St.atets dairy farrning environments.

It is recommended therefore that a distinct SAGRIC research facility
be provided within a najor dairying area, preferably in the Adelalde Hills.
Such a facility would constitute SAGRIC's dairy research centre, and an
inportant focus for pasture research in this high rainfall environment.
For effective research co be carried out, the Working Party considered that
a dairy herd of between 120-150 milking cows, with 30-40 young replacement
stock, would be required. Land area required for such a herd, together
with provision of pasture research requirements, would approximate 250-300
hectares.
The Working Party recommends that ultimately all dairy research
personnel, including those in the dairy technology and dairy veterinary/
animal health research areas, should work from the research centre in order
to provide an integrated approach to solution of dairy industry problems.
Location of extension personnel, where feasible, at the research centre
would also serve to improve the extension of dairy research findings and
improved management practices to dairy producers.
Recorwnendati,on

7

: Dain.u'neaeareh

(d Dairy raeseareh should be Loeated vithin a rm.jor dairying

anea in
Adelaide HiLLs. A neseaneh centre shouLd be estabLished, Dith
approrLmatelg 250-300 heetares to aeeotrmodate a herd of 120-150
mi,Lking eous pLus foLlouers.

bhe

(b)

The professional staff fon dairy reseaneh shouLd be a total of 6.0
reseaveh officers, with equi.uaLent teehnieaL support, aorking i.n the
follouLng diseiplines: geneties and reprodueti.on (L.0), runtr.i,tion
and gnazing management (2.5), ueterirw.rA/andmaL health (7.0), and
produet teehnoLogy (1.5) .

(e)

Ultirnately, aLL dainy research in both pnoduetion and teehnology
should be Loeated at this eentne"
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Beef cattle research

Facilities for beef cattle research in SAGRIC are considered excessive,
with cattle herds on research centres at Parndana, Turretfield, I^Ianbi and
Struan, and on t.he leased property at Wandilo. The need for SAGRIC to
operate two high rainfall beef cattle research facilities (i.e. at Parndana
and Struan) is questioned. Advantages and efficiencies can be seen in
concentrating beef research at the one locaEion. This would ideally be at
Struan Research Centre, which is situated in the major beef production area
of the State. Concentration of beef research staff and faciliEies at Struan
would also benefit extension of results to the industrv.
Beef research at Turretfield and Wanbi Research Centres beyond
completion of existlng beef cattle projects is also not favoured by the
Working Party, in view of the declining importance of beef cattle in the
cereal zone over recent vears.

It is proposed that SAGRIC carry beEween 600 and 800 beef cattle for
research purposes and have access to cactle on private properties.
Any development of pastoral zone beef management research will require
of access to beef herds in this zone, most likely through use of
private herds. The need for other facilities for such research will
obviously depend on the nature of investigations to be undertaken.
Initially,
however, iE is envisaged that such research would mainly involve
data collection or on-farm research activities and therefore little need
for facilities beyond those required for normal station cattle management,.
some means

Recormnend.ation

8: Beef researeh

(a)

Beef eattLe research should be eonsoLida,ted at Struan Researeh
Centne, uith a base herd of betueen 600 and 800 beef eattLe run on
the Centre. Eristing beef herds on Tup"etfield, Pawtdana and Vanbi
Reseaneh Centnes should be disposed of uhen theln intsoLuement i,n
euwent reseaneh projeeta eeaseg.

(b)

The professiona.L

staff for beef cattle

vesearch should be

a total

oJ

4.5 researeh offieers, ttth equiualent teehnical support, aorking in
the foLlouing dtsciplines: geneties and. repnoduetion (1.0),
husbandrg ard. Liueetock nanagement (0.5), ruttnition and gnazing
rnna.gement (1.0), uete?irlnrA/aninwl health (L.0), and" pToduet
quaLity/marketing ( 1. 0 ) .

(e)
7

uLtimateLg, aLL beef
Researeh Centre.

eattle nesearch ehould be Located at

Struan

.2.3 Sheep research

In total, facilities and livestock numbers for sheep research r^rere
seen as adequate, although their geographical location is not
representative of the distribution of the sheep industry across the State.
appeared unduly fragment.ed and widely
Sheep research facilities
scatEered, with experimental flocks on SAGRIC research centres aE
Kybybolite, Minnipa, Northf ield, Parndana, Struan, Turretfield and l^Ianbi
Research Centres, on the leased farm at Cape Borda and on various private
properties. This situation was seen as contribut.ing to inefficiency of
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servicing the overall sheep research effort, reduced effectiveness of
research offieer time, inefficient use of technical and field support staff
and difficulties
in overall research co-ordination.
The need for separate sheep research facilities
on Parndana, Wanbi and
Northfield Research Centres is not evident. Nor is the need to conduct
sheep research on both Struan and Kybybolite Research Centres in the high
rainfall South East of the State.

There is a need therefore for consolidation of sheep research
and research staff into fewer, larger centres. Given the
importance of the Merino sheep, and wool in particular, to the statefs
economy' Ehere is a sErong case for the establishment of a specific Sheep
Research Centre to service this j-mportant inclustry. The tr{orking party
favours a site within the cereal/sheep zone (currently Turretfield Research
Centre) for such a Centre. It notes that the majority of sheep research
work is not site specific and that research findings would be widely

facilities

applicable over Ehe industry.

Research for the important high rainfall areas of Ehe sheep industry
should be centred at Struan Research Centre and would concentrate on
problerns of the sheeprneat industry.

In support of the establishment of specialist sheep research centres,
the tr'Iorking Party notes that specific livesEock research centres already
operate within this state for the dairy, pig and poultry industries, and
also recommends the consolidation of beef research at the Struan Research
centre. The approach has been successfully adopted inLerstate, with
examples including the Western Australian Department of Agriculture Centre
at KaEanning; the Queensland Department of Primary Industry's Toorak Field
SEation, at Julia Creek; and the Trangie Research Centre operated bv the
New South Wales Department of Agriculture.
Numbers of sheep on SAGRIC research centres, including the Cape Borda
leased property' at June 1981, totalled approximately 13 200 adult sheep,
including an estimated 7 500 breeding ewes. In addition, sheep being used
in projects run on private properties at that tine totalled approximately
2 000 adult sheep, including approximately I 200 breeding ewes. of this
overall total of approximately 15 000 adult sheep, including 8 500 breeding
ewes, about 852 were in active use in research programmes.

Future sheep resources required depend rargely on the research
disciplines to be followed over the next decade and on research staff
resources to be committed to those research areas. The Working Party has
recommended (Table 7.3) Ehat the allocation of research staff to sheep
research increase from a present level of 12.2 research officers to a
proposed minimum level of 13.5 research officers, with a sinilar number of
technical and support staff. The recommendations in Table 7.3 further
indicate that the distribution of staff resources across the important
research disciplines should not change substantially.

In the light of these recommendations, it is reasonable to expect that
total livestock requiremenEs for research should not fall below the l98l
figures quoted above.
Therefore it is proposed that a more effective sheep research function
will be achieved by consolidating sheep research into Ewo major centres,

-48one based in che cereal/sheep zone, the other in the high rainfall area of
the South East. Each cenEre should carry approximaEely 3 000 breeding ewes
as the basis of the Departmentrs sheep research programmes.

Regional research centres, runni.ng sheep flocks as part of normal farm
on the centre, would logically provide important additional
livestock resources for sheep research.

management

As indicated earlier, the Working Party regards an increased level of
direct veterinary involvement in research projects as very inportant in
SAGRIC's future sheep research programme. For high rainfall sheep
research, faciliEies at the Regional Veterinary Laboratory at Struan are
adequate and ideally situated to result in a high 1evel of veterinary
involvement. Ulcimately there also needs to be a st.rong veterinary
involvement at the t{erino research facility.
Reconsnendation

(d

9: Sheep researeh

The South Australian Department of AgnicuLture should eonsoLid.a.te
i.ts sheep research resourees (nwnpouer, sheep and faeilities) i,nto

tuo rmjon centres: the ftrst vtthin the cereal/sheep zone,
Logieally at Tunretfi,eld Reseaneh Centre, to eater for the requirements of the Merino eheep and aool industries; the saeond uithLn
the hi,gh nainfaLl area, to be eentred on Struan Research Centre,
pninwrilg fon 'neseareh on sheepmeat pnoduction. Each eentne should
earcA approrimately 3 000 bneeding eues as the basis fon the
DepartmentaL sheep research progr.atnnes.

RegiornL reseaneh eentres, running sheep as part of nornaL farm
management, uouLd prolide alLitional Lioestoek resourees for sheep
resedreh.

(b)

staff for sheep research should be a total of 13.5
offieers, aith equiuaLent teehnieal support, uorking in the
follouing diseiplines: geneties and repnoduetion (5.0), husbandrg
and Lioestock mana.gement (1.0), nutriti,on mtd grazing manngement
( 3.0 ), uettninary/aninal heaLth (3.5), and pnoduet qualitg/manketing
The professionnl

researeh

f n

I

n I
t
r tU,/

(e) t)Ltimately, the allocatton of

nesounees for the sheep industny
should appnorimate 75% to uool industny researeh and ZSn to sheepmeat industrg reseaneh.

7.2.4 Arid zone beef and sheep researeh
No SAGRIC research facility exists for arid zone animal husbandry,
management and disease research. Ilowever, it is envisaged that at least
the initial stages of such research programmes would involve mainly data
collection orr co-operators t properties. There rnay be scope for some use of
the facilit.ies for arid zone research of other organisations by SAGRIC
research sEaff in the future. The University of Adelaide Botany
Department's lliddleback Field Station (near l^Ihyalla) and the UniversiEy of
New South Wales' Fowlers Gap Research Station (near Broken Hill, relevant
This
to Ehe Staters Nort.h East pastoral areas) are two such possibilities.
would need Eo be negotiated with the respective organisations.

-/,o_
Reeorrnendati.on 10:

Arid zone researeh

(d Arid

zone researeh staff should be based at Northewt Regiona.L neadquan"ters, Pont Augusta, artd openate as a nobiLe gpoup uonking
on priuate propenties.

(b) The pnofessiona.L staff fon arid zone mtminant neseaneh should be a
' total of 2.0 nwn Aears per annwn, aonking uith both eattle and
sheep in the diseiplines of husbandry utd Lioestock nanagement, and
nutnition and grazing

(e)

management ( rangeLand" nwnngement ) .

LlltimateLy aLL anid. zone reseaneh

staff

ehouLd. be baeed.

at Port

Augusta.
7

.2.5

Goat research

The leve1 of research activity proposed for the goat indust,ry does
not warrant SAGRIC running its own goat herd. The use of goat herds and
facilities of eo-operating producers should continue to be adequate for the

research envisaged.
Reeontnend.a,ti,on 7L

(a)

:

Goat reseanch

of epeeifie SAGRfC faeiliti.es for goat reseaneh eannot be
justi,fi,ed. The use of pri,oate eo-operators' floeks is adequate for

P'nooisi.on

eru)isaged r.eseaneh needs.

(b)

7

pnofessionnL staff for goat researeh ehould amount to 0.2 nan
Aears per annum, aeroas the diseiplines of geneti.cs and rep'noduction
husbandry mtd Lioestoek nanagement, ru$rition artd grazing
management, and. oeterinarg/aninw.L heaLth. Sueh staffing LeoeL
shouLd be achi,etsed by utilizing neseanch offieers fnom appr.opriate
diseipLines in the rnajor rumLnant speeies.
T'Lte

.2.6 General veterinarv/aniqal health research

Much of the current veterinary/anirnal health research is conducted by
the Veterinary Sciences Division. The Animal Health Division has noE
provided effective research in che ruminant industries in the past. The
Working ParEy saw a need to increase the veEerinary input into the uajor
research groups for each industry by locacing officers with veterinary
research training at the aniual research. cent.res.
The Working Party also established that there is a need for a central
diagnostic facility at which research into diagnostic techniques, and
specialist support Eo the research centres and regional research staff, is
provided. This specialist activity is provided by the Veterinary Sci.ences
Division and should be facilitated by having veterinary research scientists
based in research teams in the various industries.
Reeontnendntion

(a)

L2:

General ani.mal health reseaeh

Dineet ueterinary i.nput into the najon neseareh gvoups for eaeh
indust'ny should be etrengthened bg Loeating offieens aith
oeterina?A researeh tnaining at bhe respectioe industng researeh
eentres.
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(b)

Genenal Detunirwra neseareh should be Loeated in AdeLaide in the
uetet'inarg Labonatonies of the veteninanog seiences DtDisi.on.

(c)

The pnofessiona.L staff for genenal oeterinara raesear.eh should be a
totaL of 6.0 nnn Aear.s per. arlnum.

7

.2.7

Pasture research

The Working Party has concluded that pasture research is of high
priority and requires an increase in core State funding of research and
support staff to stabilize the currenE programme.
The pasture research programme is seen by the hlorking Party to require
a central research group based at Northfield Research Laboratories that
provides plant genetic material and conducts a State-wide plant breeding
programme. The currenE resources in nedic seed storage, glasshouse and
laboratory facilities are sub-standard and require upgrading. It is hoped
that these can be provided in the proposed upgrading of the Northfield
Research Laboratories. This should make provision for increasing the
research staff to include work on pasture grasses as well as the clovers and
medics.

The work in che industry research groups should change in ernphasis co
evaluate pasture species, particularly new lines fron the plant breeding
and selection programmes. The Working Party does not envisage that the
same methodology should be used as that instituted to evaluate Trikkala
subterranean clover (estimated to cost $500 000), but smaller scale trial
work to evaluaEe persistence under grazing, digestible yield during
E.he season and met.hods of grazing management to provide optirnal animal
production.
Recornnend.a,tion

73: Paatune neseareh

(a)

Pasture breeding f,eseareh should be Loeated
Nonthfi,eld Resean eh Laboratories.

(b)

The rutmber of professional nun Aeal.s per annum d.euoted
breeding shouLd be 5.0.

(e)

Coordinnted pnogrannnes betueen the bneeding eentne and staff on
speeialist Lioeetoek reseaneh eentr.es should be deueloped to
euaLuate neu oanieties as theg beeome auailable for nelease, fon
aninal production sgstems.

at

one

site, eurrently
to pasture
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I

DAIRY CATTLE PRODUCTION RESEARCH:

INVITED

RESOURCE PAPER FOR RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCI{ REVIEW

S .C. Valentine r"
Senior Research Officer,
Northfield Dairv Research Centre

l.

Historical Perspective

Although Ehe greatest period of expansion of the dairy industry in South
Australia was before the end of last century, a major period of development
occurred beEween 1930 and 1950 following the establishment of irrigation areas
along the Murray Swamps and the extension of dairying into the south-eastern
areas of the Stat.e around Naracoorte and Mount Garnbier. During this period,
dairy cow numbers increased from 110 000 in 1930 to a peak of f75 000 in 1950.
Since 1950, dairy cow numbers in South Australia have shown a sEeady decrease
from 154 000 in 1960, 143 000 in 1970 and l0l 000 in 1980. Milk production in
SouEh Australi-a over thg last 30 years has increased from 410 megalitres in 1950
to a peak of 483 megalitres in 1970 and declined to 326 megalitres in 1981.
Figures I, 2 and 4 indicate the general decline in numbers of co$/s, annual
milk production and number of licenced dairy farrns in South Australia over the
last decade. Figure 5 shows the general increase in Ehe number of dairy cows
per farm in the Metropolitan Milk Board (t't.t"t.S.) area from 46 in 1970 to 73 in
1981. Herd size is approximately the same on dairy farms in the 1"1.M.B. area and
in the South-East. of the State and smaller in the Mid-North reqion.
Organization of herd recording in South Australia commenced in 1920. In
L977, herd recording was transferred from the Departnent'of Agriculture to a
private co-operaEive, Ilerd Improvement Services Co-operative Limited (HISCOL),
but t.he Department is responsible for the computer processing of production
records.
2.

Current Situation

There are four major dairying regions in South Aust,ralia - the Adelaide
the Murray Swamps and Lakes District, the South-East and the Mid-North.
Most of the production from the Adelaide llills and Murray Swamps enters the
Adelaide MeEropolitan area whole rnilk supply, the surplus being used for cheeseuraking. The milk produced in the South-East is used mainly for cheese-making.
Approximat.e\y I37" of the State's milk is used for butter production, 47% f.or
cheese production and 402 consumed as whole-rnilk and other processed products.

Hills,

Currently, there are 160 000 dairy cattle in South Australia of which I01
000 are dairy cows in milk or dry. Approxirnately 68qZ of the dairy cows are
Friesian, 257. Jersey,3% Guernsey, 37" A.I.S. and 12 Ayrshire. Forty-three per
cent of Ehe dairy cattle population is located in the Adelaide Hills, 25% in the
Murray Swamps, 242 in the South-East and 8% in the Mid-North.
The State's production for 1980/81 was 326 megalitres of milk or
13 793 000 kg fat. Based on a price of $4-00 per kg fat the value of the
production for I980/81 was approximately $55 uril1ion.
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At present, approximately 45 000 cows (452 ot the adult dairy cow
populatlon) are tesEed under the herd recording scheme operaEed by I1ISCOL.
3.

Interactions wiEh Other Industries

The dairy industry interacts to some degree with the beef industry and
farmers may move from one industry to the other depending on t.he relative
profitabilities.
During the period l97l-76, a period of over supply of milk and
subsequent low returns, many dairy farmers moved from Ehe dairy industry to the
more profitable beef industry. However, at present the number of farmers
'i,nvolved in the beef and dairy indust,ries are relatively stable.
Income derived from the sale of cul1 cows and bobby calves is. probably the
most. variable part of the income of dairy farmers and may have a significant

influence on profitability.

Part of the income of many dairy farmers is derived frorn other agricultural
enterprises, including cereal, potato and grape growing, wool production and
rearing of pigs, and consequently the profitability of dairy farmers may be
dependent to a small degree on the economics of these industries.
Profitability of the dairy industry is partly dependent on the costs of
cereal and pasture hay and of cereal and legume grains for feeding direct to
dairy cows or for use in proprietary concentraEe mixtures. Broad interactions
with the dairy industry occur with other indusEries such as feed and seed
merchants, and chemical and drug companies.
4.

Future Prospects of the Industry

It appears that the future of the dairy industry is basically sound
although farmers have shown only small inprovements in return in recent years.
Although there is still a decline in the number of dairy farms and number of
cows, this is proceeding at a much slower rate. It is anticipated that provided
increases in milk and milk product prices can be at least rnaintained with the
rate of inflacion and costs kept to a minimum, the profitability of the
remaining dairy farmers will be increased with a greacer proportion of rnilk
products sold on the more stable loca1 rnarket. The potential for increased
productivity will be attained from use of the Australian Dairy Herd InprovemenE
Scherne, the rate of genetic gain being estinated at 1.5 to 2.07" per year or an
annual increase in fat yield of 2.4 kg per eow.

5.

Identif ied t"laior Industrv Problems

(1) Viabilitv of Dairv

Farmers

A dairy farmer survey carried out for the years 1974/75 to 1976/77 showed
that the average return to capital for dairy farmers in South Australia was -L7".
Since this time the number of dairy farms has declined from about 2 700 to I 700
and cow numbers have decreased from about 141 000 to l0l 000. Although the
decline in the number of dairy farrns has resulted in increased returns to Ehe
remaining dairy farmers, current estimated returns to capital are only of the
order of I-2%. This poor return to capital may be offset to some degree by
capital gains. The snall improvement in returns has not prevented farmers
leaving the dairy industry although the rate of decline has lessened. The
retention of dairy farmers in the industry will be dependent on widening the gap
between costs and returns.
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(2) Level of Milk Production
Although the reduction in the number of dairy farms has been offseL to some
extent by an improvement in production per cow (Figure 3) and increased numbers
of cows per farm, declining milk production will result in a greater proportion
of milk sold on the more stable local market with less milk available to meet
the demand for export products. While fiieans to facilitate an increase in Ehe
number of dairy farms would assist dairy product manufacturers t,o meet product
demand, the viability of dairy farmers would not be improved.
The viability of dairy farmers must be improved by reducing costs and
increasing the efficiency of production. Concinued research is needed Eo
identify technological iurprovements in farm management to improve per farm

production.

6.

Future Research Priorities

Future research priorities in the dairy industry should aim to improve the
viability of dairy farmers by increasing the efficiency of the industry in the
areas of managemenE and feeding the dairy herd.
Wich the Erend tor.rards seasonal calving and higher production per cow, an
area of research which should be developed is Ehat of feeding the high producing
dairy cow in early lactation. Seasonal calving coincides wiEh the beginning of

pasture growth, but the feed available is generally insufficient to maximise
milk production in early lactation, the period most likely to influence total
lactation production. In order Eo economically assess various feeding
strategies in early lactation, consideration should also be given to Ehe
nutritional requirements of the eow in relation to such factors as fertility
metabolic disease.

and

Another priority in dairy production research is in pasture research.
There is a need for agronomic evaluation of new pasture species for milk
product.ion under various climatic and soil conditions. Research in this area
should also consider the effects of grazing strategies on the quality and
botanical composition of dairy pastures and the influence of these factors on
intake of pastures and subsequent nilk production in relation to stage of

lactation.

Economic evaluation is needed of various types of concentrates in relation
to the seasonal calving pattern in South Australia and the need to reduce
liveweight loss to naintain fertility.

With the demand to increase production per hectare, evaluation of fodder
crops producing high yields of digestible dry mafter per hectare and used to
fill the'feed gapf in autumn and early winter should continue particularly in
relation to their manaqement and assessment of nutritive value for nilk
production.
In the field of fertility
and disease control, more research is needed
the effects of level of production and nutrition on fertility
and rnetabolic
diseases such as acetonaemia.

on

It has been estimated that in South Australia the annual economic loss due
to mastitis is in excess of $3 rnillion per annum. Consequently, mastitis must
be considered a research priority in the dairy industry. Some specified areas
of research priority include:
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a)

Field studies on the effect of selective dry cow therapy on new infection
rate.

b)

Studies on the effects and efficacy of alternative methods of
administration of inErarnanrmary drugs.

c)

Investigati-on of the effects of milking systems on the incidence of
infection and spread of mastitis.

d)

Evaluation of management techniques in the prevention and control of
nastitis e.g. drying off nethods.

.

new

In the area of herd recording there is a requirement for research:

a)

To assist centralization by evaluation of new equipment and computer
programmes for herd recording and herd management.

b)

On

selection programnes within a herd

There are currently several interstate research projects associaEed with
the Australlan Dairy llerd Improvement Scheme being carried out in the areas of
cow population structure, gene flows, herd recording services, artificial
breeding and sire and cow evaluation. Research in South Australia needs to
supply informatj.on to these projects and to eonduct research in some of Lhe
uncommitted areas.

7.

Resources Required

A major part of the dalry husbandry research work carried out at Northfield
has related to the fields of supplementary feeding of dairy cows, caLf feeding
and management techniques, herd rnanagement, calf growth and development and
rnastitis control. There are many advantages of Northfield in its presen!
location for the conduct of dairy husbandry research. These advantases
lnclude:

.

Close to good library facilities
DeparEment.

- both within and outside of the

"

Allows close liaison and joint research work to be conducted with the dairy
technology seetion.

.

Allows easy interaction with research and extension st.aff of other
Divisions at Northfield and at Grenfell Centre and with research sciencists
and scaff from the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Seience, C.S.I.R.O.,
Waite Agricultural Research Institute and Department of Services and Supply
(oivision of Chernistry).

.

Permits the sharing of equipment with other Divisions at Northfield.

.

A11ows maximum

opportunity for contact \^rith interstate and overseas

research workers visiting

Adelaide.

.

Allows farmers travelling to Adelaide to visit
information and discuss oroblems.

.

Being situated in the netropolitan area, servicing of equipment and
obtaining of spares is simplified resulting in minimal disruption to
research programs
o

the centre to obtain
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Opportuniry of staff to undertake study courses to improve their knowledge
or skills.
Research conducted at Northfield has been applicable to the dairy industry
in all areas of the StaLe since the environrnent has in general had 1itcle
influence on the results obtained. Hosrever, Northfield is located in an area of
relatively low rainfall and wiLh poorly structured soils compared Eo the rnajor
dairying regions of the State. Consequently, the pasture species which grow
successfully are atypical of the-dairying areas, and a shorter growing season
renders growth of pastures less reliable. The absence of a research centre
located in a dairying area has limited research into many aspects of pasture
an area of research which is particularly
management and pasture utilization,
relevant to the dairy industry.
The use of private or leased properties and location of regional research
in the type of research
officers in dairying areas would a11ow more flexibility
which could be carried out. However, Ehe Department would need complete control
of the land and herd to avoid difficulties in determining compensation for lost
rnilk production and inconvenience to rnilking, feeding and breeding programmes.
In order Eo carry out effective research on privat.e or leased properties
facilities such as libraries, laboratories and equiprnent maintenance workshops
need to be located at a convenient, permanent site.

A research centre located in a dairying area vrould require facilities in
terms of equipment and staff and buildings (including a library) equivalenE to
that present.ly located at Northfield. l'lore effective research on herd ferrility
and disease control could be conducted if a veterinary officer was located
permanently at the research centre.
A rnajor operating expense of dairy cattle research at NorEhfield is the
cost of purchase of livestock feeds. These feedstuffs are at present purchased
in the research programme could
with research funds, but much more flexibility
be obtained if the income from sales of milk could be used for the purchase of
livestock feeds.

8.

Significance and Effectiveness of Current Research

In the last l0 years the dairy husbandry research section at Northfield has
developed or contributed to the development of the following technologies which
have been adopted by South Australian agriculture:Early weaning of calves
Use of Friesian calves for beef production
Easy idencificatlon of dairy cattle
Mechanization of hay handling and storage
Role of large hay packages in short and long Eerm storage of hay
Suitability of various pasture and cereal species for fodder conservation
Optimura tirne of cutting hay to maximize yield
Role of wilted silage in dairy cow feeding
of dried citrus pulp as an ingredient of dairy rations
Establishment of maximum rates of molasses feeding for dairy cows
Role of nutrition on the freezing point of nilk
Time of harvest and planting density to maximize fodder production from
maize under irrigation
Use of late flowerlng sorghums as standing fodder crops in autumn and
winEe r
Role of grain legumes in dairy cov/ rations.
Suitability
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In the last 5 years, research carried out by the dairy husbandry researeh
group at Northfield has resulted in the publication of 26 research papers, 8
short research communications and 6 technical bulletins and fact sheets.
The relerrance and applicability of all research proposals are discussed
between research and extension officers prior to the writing of research
preschedules. Research preschedules are then closely scrutinized and discussed
bet.ween research and extension officers involved in ruminant research and
reviewed by research management to ensure their effectiveness as research
proj ects .
The acceptability of research results is always greater if the research is

carri.ed out in the particular dairying region in which it is applicable.
Consequently, extension of research findings could be improved by location of
research centres in dairying regions or by fhe conduct of research on leased or

private properties.

Extension of research findings is achieved through publication of technical
bulletins and fact sheets and by publication of articles in the rural press
(Stock Journal, Farmer and St.ockowner, National Farmer, South Australian
Dai.rymenrs Association Journal). Research results are also extended to the
rural community Ehrough rural radio progranmes and at dairy farmer field days
and seminars. Improving contact with the rural press and radio will increase
the effectiveness of extension progranmes.
9.

Areas of Researeh Adequatelv Covered bv Other Organizations

The two major interstate dairy husbandry research centres are located in
Victoria at Ellinbank in the Gippsland region, an area of approximately 900 nrn
annual rainfall, and at Kyabram, located in an irrigation area. Research at
these centres is concentrated in t,he areas of:

i)

Effecrs of grazilrg intensity, quality and composition of pastures under
irrigation on subsequent milk production.

?'t

Intake of pasture in relation to pasture quality, past.ure species (in
particular white clover and perennial ryegrass) and past.ure availability
and the effects on milk product,ion.

3)

Effects of nutrition and body condition pre- and post-calving on subsequent
rnilk production.

4)

Courparative production and economic evaluation of supplements fed to
grazing dairy cows as affected by stage of lactation and pasture quality
and quantiEy.

5)

Developurent and evaluation of fodder crops for milk production.

Although some data obtained from research projects at these centres is
applicable to the S.A. dairy industry, there is a need for some input in these
areas of research to obtain data of direct relevance to the S.A. dairying
regions of different climatic and environmental structure to the dairying
regions of Victoria.
Adequate research on evaluation of rnilking sysEems and the effects of
rnilking Eanagement on prevention and control of mastitis is carried out at the
Milking Research Centre at l{erribee in Victoria.
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10. Areas of Research Not Adequately Serviced bv 0ther Organizations
These areas of research include:
I

)

Feeding of the dairy cow in early lactaEion in relation to the seasonal
calving pattern in South Australia.

2)

Effects of level of production and nutrition on fertility
diseases such as acetonaemia.

3)

The role of E;rain legumes in nutrition of the dairy cow when pasture
quality and/or quantiEy is low.

4)

Developrnent and evaluation of new pasture species for milk production under
various cliuratic and soil conditions.

5)

Improving the efficiency of conservaEion and utilisation of conserved
forages including: l. Evaluatj-on of annual legumes e.g. vetches and
shaftal clover to increase Ehe metabolisable energy and protein content of
conserved crops; 2. Development of more efficient and economic met.hods of
storage of conserved crops.

6)

Evaluation of selective dry cow therapy, and methods of administration of
intramammary drugs on prevention and control of nastitis.

7)

Evaluation of the effects of grazing st.rategies on the quality and
botanical composition of dairy pastures and the influence of these factors
on intake and milk production.

8)

Genetic research on associations between nilk, blood and enzyme
polyurorphisms, and disease (including rnastitis), produetion and evaluation

of bulls.

and metabolic
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I.2

DAIRY PROCESSING RESEARCH :

INVITED

RESOURCE PAPER FOR RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH REVIEI^I

S.J. Rice,
Senior Dairy Adviser,
Aninal Industry Division
l.

Historical Perspective (S.A. Processing Ihdustrv)

Historically the S.A. dairy farming industry developed to supply a need for
liquid milk in various regions throughout the State. In addition to the supply
of liquid rni1k, farmers also catered for consumers'needs for dairy products,
particularly butter and cheese. As manufacture of milk surplus to liquid nilk
requirements moved from the farm to the 1ocal dairy factory, export markeEs in
the United Kingdom established a demand that allowed for Ehe expansion of milk
production. Snall farmer co-operatives developed alongside Proprietary
Companies and larger companies were formed by auralgamation.
South Aust.ralian rnilk production reached a peak of /+83 nillion litres in
1969-70 (S.e.n. 1980). Production has since declined to 319 million litres in
1980-81 (A.B.S. 198I). South Australian butter production declined frorn a peak
of 9 390 tonnes in L946-47, to 6 6L7 tonnes in 1970-71, to 2 177 tonnes in 198081. Cheese production increased from approximately 10 000 tonnes in the 1940rs
and 1950's to a peak of 19 288 tonnes in 1974-75 and has decreased to 16 992
tonnes in 1980-81.

This period of increasing cheese production and decreasi.ng butter
producEion was brought about by conversion of cream collection and can nilk
collection to refrigerat.ed bulk rnilk collection and changing consumer
preferences for products. I{ith these changes in nilk collection, larger
factories were built, as evidenced by the following changes in licences issued
by this DepartmenE under the Dairy Industry Act. Milk depot and creamery
collection points have closed with Ehese changes.
Number

No. of

Year

of Licences

Factories

Milk

Depots

Creamerie

s

Companie s
1962 / 63
1970 /7 |

26

I 980/8

13

l

l+5

28

40

2L

d

z4

1l

Ni1

15

Other changes that have occurred during this period are an expansion in the
range of fresh milk producLs, increased supermarket sales of dairy products and
an increase in urilk carton sales from 8.3"1 (1971) to 65.4% of total liquid sales
in 1981, at the expense of bottled mi1k. Per capita consumption of butter has
decreased and cheese consumption has increased. Licensed milk vendors in the
metropolitan area have decreased fcom 474 in 197I to 402 in 198i (Metropolitan
I"Iilk Board 198i).
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2.

S.A. Dairv Processing Industrv (Current Situation)

Our najor dairying areas are the Adelaide Hills (Central and Southern),
River Murray Swamps, Lakes irrigation areas and the South East. The Adelaide
Hi11s, River Murray Swamps and Lakes irrigation areas constitute the
Metropolitan Milk Production Area. Our rninor dairying areas, where dairying is
mostly .carried on as a side line to other farming pursuits, are Ehe Mid North,
Eyre Peninsula and Riverland Regions. Figures I and la indicate the existing
dairy factories in S.A. and the regions they service.

Along the River Murray at Murray Bridge and Jervois two
urake cheddar cheese and supply liquid urilk to the processing
Most of the whey from cheesemaking is used by pig farmers in
products are to be manufactured in

large factories
plants in Adelaide.
the area. Whey

19B2.

The Adelaide Hills area has three factories. Milk powder and non cheddar
cheese are made at Mount Compass, non cheddar cheese at Mount Barker, and cheese
is matured and packed at lleadows. These products are produced from milk surplus
to Adelaide market milk requirements.
LocaEed in Adelaide are two icecream factories (Freesia and Amscol), three
sma1l cheese factories and a larger food company, Alaska Foods Ltd., which
manufactures yoghurt, cottage cheese, flavoured milk, custard, cheese cakes,
crumpets, etc.

The South East uses most of its milk (approxirnatel,y 95"1) for cheese
manufacture and supplies local towns with liquid urilk, flavoured nilk and cream.
Kraft Foods Ltd. dorninate the rnilk supply with cheddar factories at Moorak and
Mil Le1 and a cream cheese plant at Suttontown. Non cheddar cheese i-s also
being made at Moorak and Kraft also have under contract the purchase of all
cheese manufactured by Mount Gambier Co-op. Dairy Products Ltd. A sma11 number
of Dairy Vale suppliers at Bordertown supply rnilk for local sale to Bordertown
Milk Vendors and the remainder is transported to Mount Gambier. The Eight Mile
Creek Cheese Company in Mount Garnbier manufactures a wide range of non eheddar
cheese including fetta, halourni, mozzate1-J.a, provolone and romano.

Three smaller dairying districts are located in our main agricultural or
cereal growing areas of the State. - The main use of milk in these areas is for
the liquid rnilk market. From these drier inland areas, cream for butter
manufacture is also received and sent t.o the butter factory at Gawler. Golden
North Dairies, with factories at Port Pirie, Clare and Laura services the liquid
rnilk and ice cream requirements of a very large area extending through Lhe
Barossa Va11ey to Port Augusta, I,lhya1la and the West Coast as far as Ceduna and
to the North as far as Alice Springs. In addition the Mid North Region is the
main supplier of liquid milk to Broken Hi1l. Other fresh and frozen foods and
fruit juices are distributed with dairy products.
The Eyre Peninsula and Riverland areas are supplied with liquid milk and
cream by their sunall dairy industries centred on Port Lincoln and Renmark
respectively. G.W. Falland and Co. at Renmark also package fruit. juice

products.

South Australia's 319 rnillion litres of urilk production represents 5.87" of
Australia's Eotal nilk production. Approximately 38% of. the milk is used for
liquid nilk and 45% is cheese manufact.ure. South Australia manufactures I3Z of.
Australia's cheese production. 0ther products manufactured are:
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Flavoured milk
Cream

Icecream mix
Custard
Yoghurt

Approximate Manuf acture

l0 480 000 litres
3 120 000 kg
5 190 000 kg
350 000 kg

2 750 000 kg

Other products manufactured by only one or two companies are skim milk
powder, ful1 cream nilk powder, bakers powder, cultured butternilk, cultured
(Statistics cannot be released.)
cream and butter oil.
The gross value of whole rnilk is estimated as $58 m for South Australia in
1980/81 and $832 n for Australia (A.B.S. 1981). The average roral number of
factory employees within the Industry is estimated as I 242 for South Australia
Ln 1979180 and 19 044 for Ausrralia (A.B.S. 1981).

3.

Dairv Industry Marketing - Australia

The markets which relate to the Australian dairy industry consist of two
broad sectors; a liquid milk sector which supplies milk and cream for household
consumption and a manufaeturing sector which processes rnilk into dairy products
such as cheese and butter.

Marketing arrangements for Ehe two sectors are different, although
producers often supply both liquid and manufact.ure milk. In some States
producers have a quota or contract to supply to the liquid milk market, and milk
in excess of the quota can be supplied for manufacture. The liquid milk farmers

reeeive the highest per unit price.
(a) Liquid Milk

The liquid milk market is conErolled by State Government Milk Boards or
Authorities in each Stace. The liquid milk market includes pasteurised milk,
skim mi1k, cream, UtlT milk products. In some States flavoured rnilk and yoghurt
are also included. Regulatory controls govern milk quotas and supply, pricing,
milk and product quality, treatment and sa1e.
The sale of liquid milk and cream in South Australia is characterised by
regional schemes deigned to equalise t.he returns from liquid rnilk among all
dairy farmers part.icipating in the scheme.
The largest scheme for market milk price equalisation is that conducted
the Metropolitan Milk Equalisation Committee in the i"letropolitan Milk Supply
Area. The scheme is designed to equalise market rnilk and manufacturing milk
ret.urns and to ensure adequate supplies of liquid nilk for the Adelaide
Metrooolitan Area.

5

by

The Metropolitan Milk Equalisation Scheme achieves equalisation of three
variables for all producers participating in the scheme.

l.

The price per kg fat paid to producers for market milk is Ehe same for all
producers in a given month.

2.

The scheme equalises ln proportion to the amount of fat produced, each
producer's share of the total metropoli.tan sales of urarket rnilk by the two
companies in the area.
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3.

The scheme involves equalisation of Ehe price paid for manufacturing

nilk.

Other schemes operate in the South East, Mid North, Riverland and Port
Lincoln regions. South East producers only receive a small liquid rnilk market
share.

(b) Manufacture Milk
Until recently markecing arrangements for manufactured products were
operated by the Commonwealth Dairy Produce Equalisation Cornrnittee Ltd. The
C.D.P.E.C.L. operated separate price equalisaEion pools for butter, cheese, skim
nilk powder and casein.
The Inquiries Assistance Commission held two dairy indust.ry enquiries
follows : -

-

as

Dairy Industry, 23rd 0ctober, I975
Dairy Industry Marketing Arrangements, 9th Sept.ernber, I976.

The second report. recommended changes to marketing arrangements to be
introduced in 3 stages over a 5 year period. Stage I was introduced in July
1977 with administration by the Australian Dairy Corporation.
Stage I involved a compulsory levy and disbursement scheme for prescribed
products (butter, skim milk powder, casein, cheddar and gouda cheese). It is
aimed at protecting the dornestic market price structure by equalising export and
domestic market returns,

In lieu of the I.A.C. Stage II proposals the Commonwealth introduced a
system of selective underwriting for preseribed products on lst July, 1978.
Stage I continued Eo operate. By this scheme production in excess of set
production eeilings for certain products, only received. the average exporc

price.

Since rt:e I979/80 season the Commonwealth Government has underwritten all
production with no limits. The Stage I Marketing Arrangements continue to
operate. Selective underwriting has been abandoned because export surpluses are
no longer a problem.
Longer term guarantees are being built into the scheme, similar to the
wheat stabilisation scheme, with a floor price based on 957" of a 3 year moving
average of gross returns. It is unlikely that the Government will contribute Eo
underwriting over the next two years as returns will be higher than the
underwritten value.

Industry prospects therefore appear good, with export prices moving closer
towards domestic prices.
4.

Processing Industry Developments

(I)

A significant rationalisation of dairy factories occurred in the 1970ts.

(2) Decreasing milk supply has presented throughput problems in
factories at certain times of the vear.

some cheese
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(3) A greater emphasis on milk protein in dairy products' as opposed to milk
fat has occurred. Payment systems for farm nLilk may be changed to better
reflec! Ehe true value of the components.
(4) The cost of transporti.ng milk and dairy products has increased
significantly, resulting in analgamation of bulk nilk collection rounds and
producr distribution sysLems and a diversification of products distributed.
Some dairy companies distribute a wide range of dairy productsr fruit
juices and frozen foods.
(5) Trends to warehousing, palletising and supermarket distribution have
occurred and as for other food products the use of non returnable
containers has increased. The role of the milk vendor has however remained
very strong.
(6)

Investment in automated nilk and cheese equipurent has been high. Some
investment in courplex equipment for whey utilisation will occur in 1982.
Computer technology will be increasingly important.

(7) The technology for recombined dairy products has been widely researched
will become increasingl-y important.

and

(8) The development of UtlT long life milk products is proceeding in the Eastern
States. Its impact on South Australia needs to be closely monitored.
(9) Rapid Eest methods for microorganisms and milk components will
increasingly important.

be

(10) More sophisticaEed educati.on and training programs will be needed in the
1980's, e.g. computer technology.
5.

Identification

of Areas Needing Research

Over the last trro years the South Australian industry has been consulted
this Department on what research should be done. The industry has strongly
suggesEed that they \^rant more short. term rather than long term basic research.
Suggested areas of work have included:-

(1)

How

by

to further improve rnilk quality and storage life on the farm.

(2) Inproved rapid methods for testing milk and fresh nilk products for
chemical composition, total plate count, coliforms, psychrotrophs and
predicting shelf 1i-fe.
(3) Research on iodine in mi1k.
(4) The development of new fresh rnilk products.
(5) Research on stabilisers and flavours for ice cream, and flavoured ni1ks.
(6) The problem of low

SNF

in nilk.

(7) Non cheddar cheese Eechnology, including properEies affecting its use' e.g.
slicing and heating properties of mozzatel\a"
(8) The use of milk concentrates and recombined milk for cheesernaking, €.8. its
effect on stretch curd cheese.
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(9) Pre-processing concentration of mi1k.
(10)

Whey

(ll)

Milk froching in coffee vending machines.

utilisation.

(12) The need for a testing service to test the accuracy and reproducibility of
new equipment..

(13) Lipolysis and associated flavour problerns in milk and rnilk products.
Unfortunately many of the above projects may not attract finance from the
Australian Dairy Research Commictee because work in this field is being carried
ouE elser^rhere in Aust.ralia, or the problerns are Eoo 1oca1 in nature. Work on
flavours and stabilisers is mainly carried out by rhe supplying companies and
would be a difficult field to enter.
The South Australian Dairy Research Advisory Committee was formed in l98l
and has representaEion from the DepartmenE, manufacturers and producers. The
terms of reference of the Cornmittee are:-

(l)

IdenEify research needs within the dairy industry and recomnend priorities
in the development of research programs taking inEo account the
quantification of likely commercial benefits.

(2) Determine the extent to which SAGRIC i-s meeting these research needs, and
extending the research findings into industry and recommend action as
required.
In addition a Departmental Committee, the Milk Utilisation Group, meets
three times a year to discuss dairy technology, research and extension. The
Committee membership includes extension and research staff involved in dairy
processing research and extension. New research needs are considered.
6.

Research Priorities

It is my opinion that the following areas of research are relevant and
could be investigated at Northfield. Some of this research is presently being
carried out.
(l)

Iurproved quicker methods for testing rnilk and fresh milk products for
composition and microbiological quality.

(2) A srnall amount of research effort by Northfield Research Centre and the
Australian Mineral Development Laboratory should be concenErated on iodine
contamination of ni1k. This will involve continued monitoring of iodine
leve1s and the source of iodine in milk.
(3) The development of new fresh milk products, cultured products, convenience
foods and frozen products may be worEh investi.gating. Minirnal research
funds would be alloeated by the A.D.R.C., but industry contract research
and industry involvement should be developed. The industry has staced that
work is needed in this area and it should be investigated " Staff training
at Northfield will be necessary on some aspects and additional equipment
will be necessary in the pilot p1ant. Alternatively, such research can be
carried out in dairy factories. The confidentiality of such research can
cause conflict between Lhe research officer and the Cornpany.
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(4) Non cheddar cheese cheuristry and microbiology is an i-mportant area needing
more research. Even though work is occurring elsewhere in Australia and
overseas, investigation of problems particularly for Italian and Greek
cheese and cottage and quarg cheese is desirable.
(5) Investigation of the level and effect of lipolysis in South Australian rnilk
and dairy products.
(6) It will become increasingly iurporEant, to study how to make an all year
round supply of consEant qualiEy dairy products.
The use of accelerated and retarded cheese ripening Eo ensure the
availability of high quality nature cheese all year round could be further
studied. This would involve exEension and research staff and would need to
involve industry finance and facilities (e.g. storage rooms).

(7) It is my opinion Ehat milk protein payment should be introduced and that
some basic genetic research should cont.inue.
7.

South Australian Research

The future research at Norchfield will be conducted in a time of decreasing
staff and money allocations. Projects will need to be shorter term and highly
relevant to industry needs. More industry involvement and funding will
Eherefore be necessary, as will a greater involvement of extension staff.

If product development is to be carried out, industry involvement is viEa1"
at a recent seminar stated that:-

Zadovt (1981)

"to have any chance of commercial success in our market with projects
having a Government R. & D. input it is vital that you tel1 us what you
want and, preferably, be prepared to join in actively in the development
st.age of the work. Without such an approach, the chances of commercj-al
success are very lirnited".
Because of che risk involved in product development research, investment in
time, equipment and money should only occur if the South Australian industry
gives ful1 backing. Some of the larger companies (especially Kraft) have their
o\.rrr extensive R. & D. section and probably would not be involved.

of the areas for research suggested by industry need combined
extension-research solutions to problems. Some information is known and furt.her
investigation in South Auslralia is all that is needed. Areas suggested which
are in this category are lipolysis, low SNF mi1k, iodine in nilk and cheese
ripening. I see a future for continuing research-extension involvement in the
dairy processing industry, but this type of problem solving work should be State
Many

funded.

I consider dairy processi-ng industry research should continue in the areas
of genetic research on efficient nilk protein production, testing meEhods for
milk and milk products and specific industry projects should be undertaken on
the chemistry and microbiology of non cheddar cheese. New product developmenE
work should only be undertaken with full industry support.
Industry, extension and research staff will also have to look at Sout.h
Australia's future milk supply. Seasonal milk production, 1ow factory throughputs and a possible decreasing milk supply may present problems in the future.

-69The technologies of UHT rnilk, milk recombining, membrane processing and storage
of dairy products rmrst be carefully assessed.

Northfield dairy processing research has, in my opinion, achieved
significant success in the areas of milk protein production, identification and
genetics and their effects on dairy produetsl mastitis; dairy blend development;
cheese syneresis and rapid methods for bacterial identification.
Part of Ehe
milk protein r,rork has concerned milk powders and is only relevant to one powder
factory in this State and those factories using nLilk reconstitution. As such it
has not been apprecialed by some sectors of the industry.
llorthfield has been one of the few research centres in which the effects of
nutrition, environment and genetics on t.he processing properties of nilk and
milk products have been scudied. The linkage between farm and processing
research has been an important contribuEor to Northfieldrs research success.
Much of the milk protein research has potential for future application in
relation to efficient milk production and usage and continuing work is
necessary.

In addition to research projects, Northfield has served a valuable service
to industry and extension staff. Trouble shooting investigations at factory
level have involved milk, milk powders and cheese in particular, Much of the
investigatory work conducted by Northfield has involved sanpling and testing and
applying analysis results and tests to problem solutions. This service and the
cheese scarter service which is now dwindling have been valuable additional
services provided by Northfield to industry
I consider that such investigations should continue as a backup servlce to
extension officers. Some analyses conducted at Northfield have been for other
Government Departments (".g. Forensic Sciences and E. & W.S.).
The future success of dairy processin€{ research r^rill depend on the
effectiveness of the South Australian Dairy Research Advisory Committee and the
Milk Utilisation Group. Projects must be well planned and have indust.ry
support. An integration of extension and research staff into our technical
group rnay be one way of ensuring research and extension programs are better

planned and integraced.

8.
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Figure 1: Dairy factory locations in South Australia.
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I.3

BEEF CATTLE RESEARCIi:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RU},IINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH

REVIEI^]

I'1 .P. Deland,
Senior Research Officer,
Struan Research Centre

i.

Historical Perspective of S.A. Beef Industrv

Cattle were introduced by the firsc settlers and have been a secondary
livestock enterprise to sheep production ever since. Until 1969 the British
breeds, particularly the Shorthorn and their crosses wich Hereford and to a
lesser extent Angus formed the genetic base of the herd. Low rainfall areas
including the Northern Territory and Western Queensland were a source of young
cattle for fatEeners in hieh rainfall areas of South Australia.
2.

Current Situation

In recent years the development of the export trade, rapicl increase in
numbers (from 400 000 in 1965 to 1.9 m in 1976), and the introduction of
European breeds have resulted in a greater awareness of benefits of crossbreeding and culling low performance animals. This has coincided with the
employment of research officers specializi-ng in beef cattle work and the
development of experimental herds at Struan (700 cows), Turrecfield (l5O cows)
and Wanbi (150 cows) Research Centres. Herds aE Parndana and Minnipa have been
maintained at comparatively low numbers (30-60 cows). Since the peak in cattle
population in 1976 numbers declined Eo I m and appear to be stationary. The
numbers of officers engaged in beef caEtle-work has also declined. Breed
composition of the State herd has changed with a predomi.nance of Herefords in
the breeding herds, but a large number of crossbred cattle which involve
infusions of dairy and European breed types, becoming evident in slaughter
cattle presenEed for sa1e.
Distribution and production of the State's cattle has changed such that the
pastoral zone with only approximately I2Z of the Staters cattle can no longer be
regarded as the Staters "cattle country". The South East, with only 3% of the
Statets land area has 557" of. the Statefs beef cattle and 337" of cattle kept for
milk production. The remainder are distributed in other higher raj-nfa11 areas
and the wheat/sheep belt.
1980 cattle and calf slaughter (including export and interstate sales)
grossed $107 000 000 in comparison with sheep meat $100 000 000, wool
$215 000 000, dairying $42 000 000, cereals $562 000 000, and fruit production
including wines and grapes $120 000 000.

In

3.

Interactions with Other Ruminant Industries

Generally there has been a decline in sheep numbers as beef cattle numbers
have increased over the past l0 years. Over the l-ast two years of low cattle
numbers sheep numbers have increased. Both sheep and cattle numbers declined
sharply after the peak in numbers in 1976.

-/ J_

The State's cattle slaughtering capacity is concentrated in the Adelaide
area. However, smaller works are in operation in country areas. llost of the
turnoff from the South East is to buyers frour Victoria alEhough three meatworks
and a number of 1ocal slaughter houses operate in the South East. The closesE
major works (Portland and Naracoorte) kil1 mainly for export and smaller works,
Mt. Garnbier and Mt. Schank, ki11 lighter cattle for loca1 trade. Should the
works at Portland close it is likely that the heavy bullock trade centred around
the Millicent,/Mt. Gambier areas would be most affect.ed.

4.

Future Prospects

Abouc half of AusEralia's beef and veal is exported, with Ehe U.S.A. and
Japan as the main outlets. Movements in beef prices in Australia have closely

followed those in the cyclical U.S. industry in recent. years. As both Australia
and the U.S. cattle populations are at the low part of the population cycle it
is likely EhaE prices and eventually production and value will increase.
Considerable instability has been introduced into rnarketing because of
stockpiles of meat produced in the European Economic Community with GovernmenE
subsidies, raising and lowering of Lrade barriers between Australia, Japan and
the U.S.A., and high interest rates. This has been offset to some degree by new
markets in the Middle East, Taiwan and Korea.

Major Factors Limiting Industry Productivity or Efficiency
(1

)

Management Decisions

Different markets require carcasses of differenE specification. In most
cases specification is subjective. Fluctuating demand and hence prices on the
different markets together with the long generation interval and nanagement
decision lead time are najor problem areas when production objectives are
reviewed. In most cases producers aim to sel1 "wel1 finished" calves for 1ocal
trade before t,he pasture dries in December-January and fatten the remainder for
the export Erade the following season. If prices decline during the lnterim
consi-derable financial losses can be incurred. Market intelligence is poor and
meat buyers prefer secrecy rather than let producers know what types of
carcasses are being sought and at what prices.
(2) Social Factors
There is social pressure on beef producers frorn several sources. The long
established breed societies and show circuits instill subjective ideals into
followers which often reduce the acceptance of more economically advantageous
techniques e.g. a heifer, cow or bull must be sleek and fat for show purposes.
I{owever, the intensity of feeding required for this purpose may impair the
reproductive ability of the animal. Improved productivity of crossbred cows
with a combination of rnilking breeds has been well documenled. However,
purebreds are more socially acceptable.
Most breed societies do not al1ow the inclusion of commercial animals of
proven superior performance into their stud regisEers. This is in contrast to
European breed societies and dairy breeds where rninimum production standards and
elite performance regisEers are commonplace.
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(3) Genetic Factors Limiting Production Efficiencv
In general, the importance of productive differences between breeds,
strains and individuals has received considerable attention since the
introduction of Charolais semen in the early 70's. The analysis, inEerpretaEion
and practical application of rhis work has nol been carried out although changes
in the breed conpositi.on of cattle presented for slaughter, and at carcass
competiLions, are obvious. Producers who adhere to the traditional breeds and
their crosses limit their herd productivit,y by at least 20% compared with those
using a combination of crossbred daur with relatively high milk product.ion and
terminal sires of high growth rate.
Interest in recording of growth performance of individual straight-bred
cattle has declined when compared with the late 60's. Measurement of bu11
serving capacity has become a standard premat.ing management technique on some
properties and has increased the awareness of producers to the importance of
ferEility to production.
(4) Climatic Factors Limiting Production Efficiency
Differences in financial returns from cattle of similar breeding at Mt.
Gambier, Struan and Wanbi have occurred. The "early-finishing" environment of
the mallee and possibly other areas appears to have resulted in a 2O% increase
in financial returns for caEtle raised at Wanbi compared with the South East.
This appears Eo have been due to the sale of finised cattle frorn the ma11ee when
prices were higher early in the season.
It is likely thaE marketing tines should differ between regions and
advisers should be aware of the differences. Time of mating may need to
looked at in each resion.

be

(5) Nutrition as a Factor Limiting Production
Nutrition studies have been carried out at most research centres and relate
to provision of supplements, feedlot studies, heifer rearing and heifer
dystocia. Some mineral nutrition work has also been done particularly in
relaEion to copper, cobalt, selenium and magnesium deficiencies.
Hay uraking is a urajor cost on rnost beef cattle properties but the economics
of stocking raEe and supplementation time and rate has not been studied to the
same degree as has been the case with sheep.

Most of the information collected has not been collated, analysed,
interpreted and written up although adequate nutrition at. strategic timesr e.B
mating, calving and finishing is obviously essential for efficient production.
(6

) Disease

I"Iost. cattle are relaEively free from the effects of infective diseases and
high growth rates can be achieved without preventive medication. Tuberculosis
and Brucellosis campaigns have been successful in reducing the incidence of
these diseases to isolated herds and most other infective diseasesr e.B.
Vibrosis, Leptospirosis have a low incidence.

The urajor parasitic diseases are related to internal nematodes with
Ostertagia of rnajor concern. Most herds are given some form of anthelrnintic
Ereatment. Isolated cases of liver fluke also occur from time to time. Cattle
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lice are present in nost herds but their economic effects have been difficult
define.

Eo

Metabolic diseases presenl major problems in some areas in some years, e.g,
losses of large numbers of cattle frorn hyporqagnesia-related diseases have
occurred. Toxic diseases such as annual ryegrass toxicity are noE yet a major
problem with cattle and appear to be related to particular areas in particular
years.

6.

Immediate and Future Research Priorities

Research into beef cattle in the S.A. Department of Agriculture has
undergone a number of major phases. This included the identification of
priority areas with producer and representative funding bodies and j.nitiation of
research programmes, development of experimental herds and research centre
facilities including staff, and collection of daLa. These high cost phases have
in most cases been undertaken without the yield phase being achieved, i.e.
analysis, interpretation, extension and adoption.

First priority should therefore be to ensure a return from this investment
by adequately documenting, analvsing and interpreting all trial work on beef
cattle which has been coropleted in the past 10 years together with appropriate
extension publications .
Second priority should be the completion of current projects in a
technically sound manner including conference presentation of interim results.

Future priorities should build on areas where economically significant
leads have been found by previous and current work and which affect the majority
of beef producers. These include:

(l)

Effects on lifetime productivity of nutrition during early rearing, prepuberty and calving.

(2) Development of commercial breeding systems which can be expected to
productivity of commercial straightbred herds.

exceed

(3) Development of marketing intelligence so that producers can plan the
production and marketing of appropriate classes of cat.tle, objectively
described, produced and sold.
(4) Development of economically sound culling policiesr e.g. teeth,

ager

performance.

(5) Development of eeonomically sound selection criteria
heifers.
(6) Development of economically sound anthelmintic

for bu1ls

and

programmes.

Given that there is a surplus of bul1s and heife." Uor. over requirernents
for breeding and that. there is large variation between animals in their
product.ion potential and that of their progeny, it is clear that productivity of
the breeding herd can be increased without necessarily increasing costs.
Research and development of means of achieving efficiency by selecEi.on of
superior animals for breeding should therefore receive high priority.
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Nutritional level at critical times e.g. early rearing, pre-puberty and
calving can have long term effects on lifetirne productivity of fernales. It is
clear that over-feeding can be deErimental to lifetirne productivity. Completion
of work initiated by Ian Johnsson and developed by D. Phillips should therefore
receive high prlority.
In this respect the completion of analysis of sanples in
Ehe U.K. while Johnsson has access to facilities
should be considered as an
urgent need.
There are inany other areas where valuable work is indicatedr e.g. helminth
studies. However with the reduced staff numbers likely to be available, effort
should be concentrated on those considerations which affect all beef producers:
namely rnarketing, geneEics and nutrition.

7.

Resources Required

Existing physical resources toget.her with cornmercial producers who have
indicated willingness to participate are adequate for an effective research and
development. programme. Existing staffing, its supervision and deployment is
toEally inadequate for research, development or extension of ideas in an
industry of such economic importance t.o the State. 0f the five research
officers engaged in the Departmentrs beef cattle research programme, two are
currently on study leave, one of whom (I. Johnsson) is working on nutrition and
fertility,
the other is working on population genetics (D. Gifford). A. Pullman
is currently writing up helminth studies carried out at Parndana.. David
Phillips has undertaken sheep research work as well as caEtle fertility
and
selection work and M. Deland has current breed and selection development work.
IE is assumed that beef production work carried out. by dairy research officers
will be dealt with by that section.
Of the seven extension officers with expertise in beef caEtle production,
only two are located in the South East where 551l of the State cattle population
is concentrated and two are located where very few cattle Droducers are
located.
There is a rnajor need for extension officers to interpret and extend work
currently on file at research centres. In this respecc a research officer and
an officer capable of writing extension bulletins, fact sheets, etc. could be
employed for at least two years writing up material already accumulated. As
most of this material is at Struan Research Centre and the major audience is
concenErated in the South East these officers should be initially
located at
Struan Research Centre. Technical officers currently located at Turretfield
(R. Lampe) and Struan (J. Rowe and J. Cooper) should be given formal training in
writing extension material and assisted to do so.

If additional personnel are noE employed, more effective deployment of the
exisE.ing staff is indicated so that staff are located close to the target
audience (producers) and more effective dialogue and assistance can be generated
In this respect the Callaghan plan recognised the desirability
betrveen staff.
of setting up "Centres of Excellence" for particular disciplines. This has been
eroded by the current deploymenc sysEem.
8.

Significance and Effectiveness of Current.

Programme

While funding bodies have wriEten guidelines for areas of priority in
fundlng, no similar guidelines have been given for our DepartmenE. Departrnental
projects have followed the priorities set by funding bodies on Australian
industry requirements defined by the funding committees.

-77The South Australian beef cattle research programme of the last, I0 years
conducted by research centres cornpares very favourably with inEerstate,
University and'C.S.I.R.0. programmes. However, wiEhin our programme there are
major areas where improvemenEs can be made if the programme is to be effective,
e.g. trials on performance recording and crossbreeding research commenced before
other states and have continued. However, oLher stales have a clear advantage
in terms of statisEical back-up and publlc awareness which complement their
research work and ensure. that it is int.erpreted and Dresented to the media at

regular intervals.

Research officers in the South East have claimed responsibility for
approxi.mately 70 Erials or investigations on many aspects of beef production
over the past l0 years. I{owever, probably less than 20 of these have reached
the standard for conference proceedings and even less have been accepted for
refereed journals. 0f the l3 t.itles of 1eaf1ets, bulletins or fact sheets on
the Department's current extension list only three can be regarded as extension
material related to research work. Others have included sorne input from
research officers. The rnajor extension thrust has been directed at concact with
farmers via U.F. & S., Bureau, Department of Further Education, farmer visics,
school visiEs, press and radio. Wich 557" of the Staters catEle population
concentrated within t l/2 hours drive, thi-s direct approach is probably the most
effective in the South East Region. PresentaEions at conferences are seen as an
essential means of ensuring the Eechnical soundness of work as well as an
extension and information exercise.

0fficers based at Northfield, Turretfield and Adelaide offices appear to
operate on one project at a time and write up the project i-n technotes, T.I.C.'s
and journals before commencing new work. They are not subjected to the same
pressure t.o introduce new projects to funding bodies in order to maintain the
research centre and do not have the direct contact with as manv oroducers as
officers based at Struan Research Centre.
0fficers from Anirnal tlealth Branch have frequently indicated responsibility
for private property trial work in regions. If this work has been wriLten up
formally I have been unable Eo locate it.
Although there are no beef cattle research sraff based at Wanbi Research
Centre the local interest in the work at the centre is high as indicaced by
field day atEendance and farmer visits. Extension material based on the
experiences at Wanbi and directed at beef producers in such marginal areas would
find ready acceptance as no such material is available. Advice gi.ven in the
past appears to have been of doubtful value.

Clearly the different centres of research activity have different general
approaches to the research undertaken and to the rnethod of extension used.
There is no effective or formal co-ordination of activities.
There is no commitment bv biometrics section to ensure sound design or

analvsis.
Design faults in major projects and anomalies can persist for extended
periods making the final writing up unnecessarily difficulE and in some cases
impossible for accurate interpretations even after journal acceptance, e.g.
different selection differentials used in early published carcass work in
Adelaide, no replication, common gtazing or sEocking rates in breed comparison
at Turretield, anomalies between growth performance and reproductive performance
of Struan selection work and single sire "breed" work at Northfield and Struan.
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Research l,/hich Need No SAGRIC Involvement

C.S.I.R.0. has virtually no beef cattle work in Southern AusEralia. The
Universities have specialist fields of expertise in very limited areas and with
limited numbers of aninals. This work is decreasing rapidly with cuts in
University funds with the exception of A.G.B.U. at the Universitv of New
England.

The VicEorian, Western Australian, N.S.W. and New Zealaod Departments of
Agrieulture have caEtle crossbreeding projects. The South Australian programme
is at the most advanced stage of development with integrated crossbreeding
programnes and per hectare assessment. There rnay be duplication of work already
done by the South Australian DepartmenE by other st.at.es but no indication that,
our efforts should be reduced because other institutions have undertaken similar
work.
South Australian work on selection in straightbred herds was more advanced
than other states. The combinati.on of A.B.G.U., N.S.W. Department of
Agriculture and N.B.R.S. effort has changed this. The training of Mr. D.
Gifford in this fietd appears misplaced unless it is envisaged that he ,.,i 1 t
document the Struan Research Centre work on his return.

Although nutrition and helminth work is being carried out elsewhere it is
clear that environments specific to South Australia should be included in this
work. However, an effort should be made to ensure that the work carried out is
applicable to the main beef cattle raising areas of the State.

10. Areas of Research

NoE Being Adequately Serviced

Major deficiencies occur in the analysis, interpretation and extension of
work for which data has been and is beins collected.
Formal co-ordination and discussion of what projects have been attempted,
what. stage of completion they are at, what needs to be writ.ten up and who

is going to do it.

Better recording of current projects e.g. V .A.M.I.S. reporting should be
considered for the whole Department as the current awareness of proiects is
ooor.
Research into methods of marketing is urgently required, e.g. prices
received at livestock auctions may vary more than 207" for the same class
and weight of animal during one market. Services provided by agents vary
considerably although the commission is the same within states.

Relative costs and returns appear to vary considerably between direct
selling and livestock auction dependent on whether prices generally are
falling or rising. Different meat\./orks specialise in processing different
types of sEock.
Bulls are usually sold for less per kilogram than other sEock yet they have
higher yield of meat than other classes of stock and in New Zealand receive
appropriate prices.
The requirements of individual markets are clearly specified in New Zealand
and prices are paid on the basis of the suitability of stock presented and
price operating on that markeE rather Ehan che superficial ideals which
appear to operate in our meaE markets.
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Practi-cal information on caEtle markecing is being collected or could be
collected every t.ime animals are sold by the Department. Many of the
queries relating to value of different classes of animals, meEhods of sale
etc. could be answered if adequate records were kept, analysed, interpreted
and exEended. The ninirnum requirement would be date of saler aB€, weight,
fatscore, sex and value of each animal sold.
The needs of the pro-ject are not consideled in current criteria for
attendance at conferences. In this respect many cattle projects are long
term and expensive. They should receive the attenLion of as many critical
minds as possible in the early stages so that design faults, adequacy of
recording and possible anomalies are dealt with before it is Eoo late Eo

avoid substantial losses or embarrassment. Similar critical evaluation
should also occur during the conduct of such projects. In this respect I
am aware Ehat C.S.I.R.0. staff have been instructed by chiefs Eo present
designs or data to conferences. Victorian staff have presented designs for
proposed work which have subsequently been withdrawn as a result of
professional discussion at this wider 1eve1.
As recommended by Sinon Ellis (New Zealand study report) our research
effort would be more effective wi-th co-ordinated research publicity and
promotion. Publicity and promotion open days at research centres with
proper planning and promotion \.rith tours of officers throughout the State
to publicise new and important research findings.
Economic evaluation of alEernate enterprises on a trj-al basis should be
carried out. Figures obEained at Wanbi Research Centre indlcate that
hi-gher returns from beef caEtle than sheep may be possible whilst
With development of more suitable pasture
maintaining soil stability.
species and adequate managemen! these returns could no doubt be increased

further.

differences beEween processing plants have been noted in the course of
following trial cattle through works e.g, flow of cattle in yards, ramp
design, backing gates, knocking box use, use of markers (e.g. bulls) to
identify lines and individual animals etc. Considerable cost saving to the
industry could be achieved by proper research in these areas. Reluctance
of some processors to quoEe on weight and grade basis nay be overcome if
simple individual identification techniques were adopted. This could be
more acceptable now that electronic ticketing and tallying is in use.

Many

Research into the use by importing countries of various grades and cuts (as
is evident in New Zealand) could lead to iurproved packaging, producer
educaLion and returns.
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WOOL INDUSTRY RESEARCH:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RU]"IINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH REVIEW

M.R. Fleet,
Senior Animal Industry 0fficer,
Anirnal Industry Division

1.

Historical Perspective

For much of this century wool was the princi.pal source of export revenue
for Australia. In recent years exports have become more broadly based, with
wool being only one of a nurnber of significanE export industries. The decline
of importance of wool in terms of export value is a result of many factors, but
perhaps the major influence was the development and subsequent competition from
the synthetic fibre industry.
For Ehe last 25 years wool prices have been, comparatively, at the lowest
level of real value in the history of the industry (Nesti 1981). World
production of non-cellulosic synthetic fibres was only 69 rnillion kg in 1950/51
and by-passed world wool production of I 480 million kg in L964165. In 1979180
the capacity for world product.ion of non-cellulosic synthetic fibres was 12 638
nillion kg, although actual production was l0 608 million kg, compared with
world wool production of | 573 million kg (Table t).
In recent years synthetic fibre producers have suffered from over-supply,
the oil crisis and low prices for products. To some extent these problems have
been overcome by reducing production and the use of alternative raw materials,
for example coa1, natural gas. Ilowever, prices of synthetic fibres have
generally increased and this has helped natural fibres recover partially.
profitability within all sectors of the wool industry (producers,
marketers, shippers, processors) has necessitated vigorous promotion and
Rumerous cost saving changes or improvements in order to maintain wool as a
competitive fibre option. To a large extent the promotion, research and
developnent for wool has been conducted by organisations such as the
International Wool Secretariat (I.W.S.), and the C.S.I.R.0.
Reduced

In 1970, two very significant decisions were taken for the wool industry.
Firstly, che Wool Commission was founded to place Reserve Prices on the then
floundering wool market and, secondly, the Australian Wool Measurement Project
got underway (Young L9l7). The wool market has been notoriously unstable which
has had undesj.rable effects on the finances of both woolgrowers and wool-users.
The successful establishment of the current Reserve Price scheme in 1974 has
offered stability and steady improvement in wool prices. Similar, complementary
schemes operate ln New ZeaLand and South Africa. These three countries supply
about 907" of exported wool.
Extensive changes have occurred to the marketing and classing of wool
between 1970-198f which stem from Ehe research and development of the Australian
Wool l"leasurement Project. Changes such as Sale-by-Sample and Objective Clip
Prepararlon have meant major cost savings for the industry. In 1980-8L, 99% ot
all bales offered at auction in South Australia were Sold-by-Sample with presale

test results.
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Further developrnents will flow from
1980s and beyond (Richardson 1981),

2.

objective

measurement

of wool in the

Current Situation

Wool production remains of major importance !o the South Australian
economy. The gross value and export value of woql production exceeds the values
of other livestock products (Tables 2 and 3).

In 1979-80 the gross value of wool production was Lwice t.hat of meat
produetioo from cattle and calves and five times that of dairy production. Wool
is the principal livestock product exporEed from South Australia and in terms of
other commodities ranks second to wheat and barley exports.
Prices and demand for wool during the second half of 19Bl were depressed,
although this situation should improve during the second half of the 19Bl-82
season. There are a number of likely reasons for the present depressed wool
market, including:depressed growth of world economy and textile

activity,

sustained high and unstable interest rates affecting the amoun[s of
stocks that overseas users are willing to hold,

r^roo1

use of raw and semi.-processed wool stocks held overseas,
exchange rate changes have generally not favoured overseas wool users,

offerings of wool in Australia were relatively high during che first
of the f98i-82 season.

half

Demand for Australian wool should gradually iurprove during I9B2 as overseas
wool stocks decline. Demand could also iurprove as a result of more stable
inEerest rates, a slightly lower Australian dollar and growth of consumer demand
in Western Europe, Japan and other markets (Asimus 198la).

The number of sheep in South Australia peaked at L9 747 000 in 1970. Low
prices for wool and stock, drought conditions and buoyant grain prices resulted
in the reduction of sheep numbers to 14 073 000 in 1978; and a steady increase
since then to 17 056 000 in 1981. Australian sheep numbers seem likely ro
increase only gradually by about l"l per annum, from rhe current level of about
132 million, to reach 140-145 million by 1986-87 (Richardson l98i).
About 852
of the sheep are Merino. The remaining 15% consists of a variet.y of fat lamb
and dual purpose breeds or crossbred sheep, for example - Corriedale, Border
Leicester, Dorset, Suffolk.
Sheep numbers are distributed relatively evenly through the Divisions of
the State. The great,est and least number of sheep occur in the South EasE and
Adelaide Divisions, respectively. Average fleece weights are highesE in the
Northern Division where Ehe sheep are mainly Merino and are lowest in the South
East and Adelaide Divisions, where a larger percentage of dual purpose and fat
lamb sheep breeds are grown (Tab1e 4). The number of agricultural
establishments with sheep was 13 179, ot 572 of establishments with agricultural
activity, at March 31, 1980 (Australian Bureau of Statistics).
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InEeractions with 0ther Industries
Wool and sheep rneat production are directly related and together account
for about 567" (1979-80) of the gross value of livestock products to South
Aus t

ral ia

.

Income from the sale of livestock has become an important source of profitability for sheep enterprises, as a result of growth of the l"lidd1e East live
sheep or meat export market. Collapse or closure of these markets could
increase flock size and wool production in the short term buE would subsequently
cause a decline in sheep numbers and wool production, due to reduced profitability, as was the case in the early I970s.
There will be a continued trend interstate Eoward a large framed Merino,
such as the South Australian Merino strain. There will also be a lrend toward
sheep of higher reproduction rate and adopEion of managemenE techniques that
minimise lamb mortality, in order to increase the numbers of surplus sheep

available for sa1e.

Competition between grains, sheep and catEle will also be important. Grain
acreage in Australia is expected to increase by as much as 0.5 rnillion hectares
per annum over the next few years, further reducing available graziog space
(Richardson 1981 ).

Apart from woolplroiders, the wool industry provides a livelihood for
shearers, classers, brokers, buyers, stock agents and an expanding 1oca1 wool
processing industry.
4.

Future ProspecEs

Wool's place in a now very competitive fibre market can only be assured
with continued vi,gorous promotion, research and development. Although woolgrowers provide substantial funds through the r^roo1 levy for these purposes, the
importance of wool production to the Australian economy should ensure continued
funding from Commonwealth and State Governments.

In the apparel sector wool will at best maintain it.s share of the total
fibre market as the size of the market grows slow1y in the l980s. Changes in
demand for wool will include a declining proportion of Australian wool going
into pure wool (Wool Mark) and i-ncreased blending with other fibres. There will
be a continuous gradual shift in wool textile activity to developing countries
and communj.sE countries (COMECON block). Consumption, particularly in terns of
value, will remain in the developed indust.rialised countries (Richardson 1981).
Synthecic fibre producers are s1owly recovering from the over-production
and oil crisis of the '7Os and are showing greater profitability.
Funding of
promotion and research on synthetic fibres is now increasing. Synthetic fibre
salesmen are aiming at "up-market" product areas - those areas of textile sales
which can not only support raw wool prices, but offer the best prospects for
increased returns to woolgrowers. In Japan the four major manufacturers of
synthetic fibres were spending $35 m a year on promotion, compared with the
I.W.S. budget of $13 m for wool (MePhee i981).

Stimulation of demand for wool by prornotion must be ongoing in view of
constantly changing social, industrial, economic and political circumstances in
each country that the I.W.S. operates. The success of such promotion in
consumer preference for wool was seen in 1980 when total consumption of all
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fibres in countries where the I.W.S. had branches fe11 by 22, compared wiEh a
fall of l% for wool (Asimus 1981 ).
for wool can also be stirnulated by developments which generate cost
problems or restrictions in wool use, for example:or
overcome
savings
Demand

Distribution and Transport
Shipping rates - Development of presses (".g. dump, junbo, tripac) that
improve storage in shipping containers by up Eo 727, and lead to savings in
shipping costs of over 5c per greasy kg (Asimus 1981).

can

Wool packs - capless packs, quallty control.
Wool measurement - Sale-by-Saraple with provision of accurate neasurements
of fibre diameter, yields and vegetable matter conEent and composiEion.
Provision of additional measurements will give processors more confidence in the
processing performance of wool and enable wool to compete more effectively with
synthetics at a continuing price premi-um (Richardson 1981).
Processing

Scour effluent t.reatment - Lo-F1o process and Hot Acid Flocculation
Drocess.

Spinning - Siro-spun, wool processing on shorE stapled (cotton) machinery.
Improved dyeing and other fabric treatment techniques.
Moth proofing.

.

Flame proofing.

Shrink proofing - "superwash".
Felting yarns.
- It is also necessary for wool production in Australia to remain profitable
despite increasing costs of production and marketing. Between 1973 and 1981
average greasy wool prices increased 34 per cent, while in the same period
direct costs E.o growers of harvesting and marketing wool increased 165 per cent
(t'tcEvoy L977, Mclnerney 1981). Sale-by-Sample marketing and objective clip
preparat,ion have allowed some constraint of direct costs to growers, and further
cost savings are likely to occur, in these areas, with commercial presale
measurement of all important processing characteristics: termed Sale-byDescript,ion. Although little successful development has occurred in the area of
wool harvesting, a considerable amount of research is being undertaken and some
areas are showing promise.
Improvement of the efficiency, quantity and quality of wool production on
farms must also be an ongoing activity, and is the area in which research by
State DeparEments of Agriculture can play a major role.

5.

Funding of Wool Research

Lnto

The woolgrower's tax levy of 8"/" on the value of his shorn wool is divided
57" for the Market Support Fund (which in 1981 comrnenced to revolve and
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return the funds to growers), 2 Il2Z for promoLion and administration, which
covers a substantial portion of the activities of the I.W.S. as well as the
running costs of the A.w.C., and I /2% for research.
In 1980-81 this L/2% for research amounted to $7.5 rnillion and was
a grant of $6.9 urillion from the Commonwealth Government. 0f
rhe $14.4 million received by the Wool Research Trust Fund (W.R.T.F.) $I3.3
million was allocated for funding research in the following organisations:
complemented by

W.R.T.F. Allocations l9B0-BI
rnillions (ltcKay l98l )

Organisation

.I .R.0.
Universities and Institutions
State Departments of Agriculture
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
0ther organisations including the
c.

$7.6

s

A.W.C.

$0.25
.8

$0

These amounts form only part of Ehe total funds spent on sheep and wool
research. C.S.I.R.O. gets 4O"A of its wool research funds from the W.R.T.F.
while 60% of its wool funds come directly from Ehe Commonwealth. State
Departments of Agriculture receive their main funds for wool and sheep research
from their SEate Governments, while Universities and the B.A.E. supplement

W.R.T.F. funds with seneral funds received from the Commonwealth Government
(Mcr.ay I98l ) .

6.

Ma.jor Industry Problems

At a SAGRIC Sheep Indust.ry Meeting held in July 1919 a working party was
elected to define areas of deficiency of information (problems) that irnpede wool
and meat production (copy attached). This list is extensive and no attenpt was
made to set priorities,
which may change with time or differ between regions of
Ehe SEate.

The W.R.T.F. subdivides Lhe funding of research into different areas and
has allocated research priorities to these areas (Table 6). For production
research, the areas of high or medium priority are:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

The choice and genetic improvement of animals
Control of diseases and parasites
Improvement of soil ferEilty, plant nutrition and water use
Control of wildlife and amelioration.of the environment
Reproduction and husbandry of breeding flocks
Improvement, choice and establishment of pasture species
Effect of nutrition on production and the use of forage for supplernentary
or drought feeding
farm management
Research facilities and training.

Study of the SAGRIC research programmes currenEly receiving Ll.R.T.F.
support indicaEes close associaEion with this priority 1ist.
The following research programmes in priority areas (a) and (b) and (e),
indicate ma'ior industry problems in these areas:-
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(l)
l"{elanin pigmented f ibres in whit.e l'{erino f leece woor sAGRrc
studies on the definition of selection objectives and selection criteria
for Australian Merino sheep - SAGRIC.
Low cost near infrared speclroscopy wool measurement for
sheep breeclers.

Establishment of a co-operative nucleus for high fertility

Merino flocks.

The use of recombinant DNA techniques for the isolation and
characteri'sation of structural genes for hair and woor keratin proteins.
(2)
GeneEic improvement of the slrong wool South Australian Merino
by reduction
in the incidence of body strike - SAGRIC.

Mycotic dermatitis in sheep - prevalence and relationships to
suspected
causal factors - SAGRIC.
A feasibility study of the porenti.al of microbial agents for the
suppression of the sheep blowfly.

in Merino weaner sheep to management procedures for the control
of gastro-intestinal nematodes - SAGRIC.

Responses

Control and eradication of footrot.
'Study of host-parasite-relations
and control of annual ryegrass toxicity.
(3)
comparison of the reproductive and productive performance of Bungaree
ewes
and rams, with Booroola x Bungaree, Trangie feitility
x
Bungaree and ,T,_
flock x Bungaree cross ewes and rams in south Australia - sAGRrc.
The reproductive performance of sheep grazing a low oestrogen
cultivar of
Tr'Lfolium subten,aneum sob species ranninieum - sAGRrc.
The genetic irnprovement of reproductive performance of flocks
grazing

oestrogenic pastures Inereasi,ng fertility

SAGRIC.

and fecundity in ewes.

Wool growth in pregnancy and lactation.
The relationships between testes size in rams and flock fertiliry.

Future Research priorities

rt is difficult to forecast which present deficiencies of information will
important problerns in the future. Ryegrass toxicity, for example,
was
first recognised in 1956 and remained a local-problem unti-1'r""".rc
years.
Ryegrass toxicicy is now widely established throughout south Australia
attracting research investigation. rt is 1ike1y ihat the importance of and
certaj.n
become
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change fron year to year with constantly changing seasonal,
social, industrial, economic and political circumstances. Much of the research
effort during the 1980s will be a continuance of present research on important
industry problems which are not readily solved or require long term
investigation. -

The.objective measurement of wool is one area of specific interest which
grew during the I970s and will continue to grow during the 1980s. The
development of instruments and standardised techniques for measuring wool
characteristics has allowed radical changes in wool research, wool marketing,
clip preparation, sheep selection and ram marketing. At this stage, wool is
sold by representative grab sarnple for appraisal of non-measured characteristics
and catalogued measurements for yie1d, fibre diameter, vegetable matter content
and composition. Measurements of staple length, staple strength and position of
break and unscourable colour have also been offered on a Erial basis, but more
efficient laboratory procedures are required before these measurements can be
introduced commerciallv.
The measurement of rhe other wool characterisEics of importance to wool
processors, have or are being researched, for example - fibre diameter
variability, coloured fibres, resisEance to compression, fibre length
variability, coEEedness, vegetable matter distribution, staple tip. Research
will also cont.inue on improving existing commercial wool measurement techniques.
For example - near infrared specEroscopy for the measurement of wool for yield
and fibre diameter, offers poEential cost savings in fleece testing.
The development of new and reliable methods for testing important wool
characteristics will a1low further research and development in areas such as:-

(l)

Sale-by-Description - marketing by measured description alone.

(2)

Centralised wool marketing.

(3) Wool clip preparation - determining minimum requirements.
(4)

Establishing the relative importance of different wool characters to
subsequent processing performance or product characteristics and quality.

/q\

Deternining the heritability of newly measured wool characteristics, for
example, unscourable colour, fibre diameter variability,
staple strength.

(6) Fleece testing of important wool characters and use of these
in sheep research, sheep selection and ram urarketing
(7

measurements

) Study of the factors affecling wool characteristics and therefore wool
value.

Resources Requi-red
Sheep research

requires the following resources:-

Staff - research officers, technical officers and assistants.
Land, fencing, yards, shearing facilities,
feeding.

transport, \^/ater, supplementary

Laboratory or field equipment, office and computing facllities.
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Sheep housing

-

for inEensive studies.

Resources for sheep research are now regionalised with the exception of the
Animal Industry Division, which includes six research officers involved in sheep
research. These officers have no technical support staff, with the exception of
support from staff within the region that they are conducEing research. Lack of
technical supporL for these officers requires Eheir undertaking many tasks that
would normally be conducted by farm labour, technical officers or assistants.
The activities of Ehis gfoup are lirnited by lack of support staff and by the
already limited resources of regions. It is like1y that resources for sheep
research within each region will become more limited as a result of reduced
staff and cucs in fundine.
The measurement of wool in sheep research programmes and the study of
factors affecting wool characteristics is growing and will continue to grow.
SAGRIC has no laboratory or Eechnical staff and little
equipment Eo provide for
wool measurements. At present experimental wool and mohair samples are sent by
SAGRIC to fleece testing services such as the Australian Wool Testing

Laboratory.

These services offer basic tests such as washing yiel-d and average fibre
diameter at reasonable cost ($1-60 - $2-00 per sanple). However, measurements
of other wool characteristics may not be available or are available at high
cost. For example, the rapid measurement of fibre diameter distribution (20
sarnples per hour each of 5 000 fibre counts), usi-ng the C.S.I.R.0. Fibre
Fineness Distribution Analyser has been well documented, but to date has not
been adopted by commercial testing services. The lack of laboratory staff and
equipment in SAGRIC will limiE early adoption of wool measurements or study of
factors affecting wool characteristics and t.herefore product va1ue.

In Queensland, New South Wales, and until recently Western Australia, the
Department of Agriculture wool testing laboratories have offered low cost
testing services to sheep breeders, in order to encourage the greater use of
selection based on production.
9.

9ignificance and Effectiveness of Current Research
SAGRIC meuro 100

B details research philosophies and priorities.

The

following exlracts from t.his memo indicate examples of guidelines that
research officers urust follow:-

SAGRIC

In every case research projects must be chosen on the basis that they show
clearly identified prospects for increased economic andlor social benefits
to the agricultural industries.
The necessity for each research project must be established and that the
required information is not available frorn other sources.

Consideration must be given to the probability of gaining useful result.s
and to successfully achieving Ehe development, extension and adoption of
the results.
Research sErategy must ensure that the maximum benefit is obtained from

every project.

A11 research must be related to specificallv

stated obiectives.
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projects must be periodically reviewed.

Thpsp srridelines form a basis on which SAGRIC research officers can nl:n
and specify their research intentions, in the form of a Research Preschedule
Abstract. Research Preschedule Abstracts approved by Uhe Principal Research
0fficer and Chief Regional 0fficer concerned are presented to the Research
Ilanagemenc Committee for approval before the research programme can proceed. If
industry funds are sought from the W.R.T.F. Ehen a sinilar submission must be
made to the A.W.C. - Research and Development Department for their

consideration.

Extension officers gain knowledge of researeh findings in che following
\,{ays

:

-

(1) Research Circulars - brief reports of prelinninary results on progress.
(2) Technical Information Circulars - reporc literature reviews or
detailed prelirninary results.

more

Techni.cal Information Clrculars and Research Circulars r.rere found very
useful by sheep research and extension officers and have now been replaced
by Technical Reports and Technical Papers (Research Guideline 100J).
(3)

(4)

Industry Group l4eetings - a quarterly meeting of regional sheep
extension/research officers with the officers of the Animal Induscry
Division.
Sheep

Direct discussion between research officers and extension officers or
woolgrowers.

(5)

Press and radio releases from research officers.

(6) Publication of results in a scientific

-iourna1.

In summary, there are established procedures within SAGRIC which should
ensure that research is both significant and effective, and that findings are
extended to woolgrowers. One area of improvement could be an annual list of
summaries of abstracts, on SAGRIC sheep research published in scientific
journals, to be sent to all livest.ock extension and research officers and
perhaps the media.
10. Research bv Other 0reanisations
The areas of wool research in which
off-farm, such as:-

(l)

SAGRIC

has little

Distribution research - handling and packaging of

activity are mainlv

woo1.

(2) Wool harvesting research - automated mechanical shearing,
physical wool severance.
(3) Textile research - increasing the efficiency and overcoming problems in
wool textile processes,
- i-mprove or develop new performance characteristics in
wool fabrics and garments,
- explain the chemical and physical mechanisms associated
with the behaviour of wool during processing or use.
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(4) Agricultural chemicals - developing inproved and cheaper
chemicars for the
treatmenc of sheep diseases or parasites.
sAGRrc researchers would generally noE enter the above research
areas,
except perhaps 1n a joint project with another organisation (c.s.r.R.0.,
A.w.c.,
chemical co ' ). These areas usually require research officers of
different
training and specialised equipment and techniques.
I

1. 0ther Areas in N6ed of Research

After discussion with the sheep research officers of the Animal rndustry
Division, the following areas were identified as not being
Research or development in these areas could potentially beadequately serviced.
or olher research organisations in the next 10 years or more.undertaken by sAGRrc
(t )

recombinanE

techni

select

It may be possible to use recombinant DNA techniques to determine the
presence or absence of speci.fic genes in breeding stock, which
may be desirable
or deleterious to promote. In sheep, this type of technology could
be applied
to simply inherited characters such as:GENE

STATUS

EFFECT

The genes for black

Recessive

Syrnmetrical pattern of black
pigmentation

The litter size gene
in the Booroola Merino

Domi-nant

Litter size of three or

(

more

hypothetical)

The gene(s) for piebald

(hypothetical

Recessive

)

Random

spotting "pattern" of

pigmentation

The gene for goitre

Recessive

Goitre

The gene for cryptorchism

Recessive

One

The gene for po11ed

Dominant

Polledness. Heterozygous
sheep not distinguishable

The gene for brown

Recessive

Symmetrical pattern of brown
pigrnentation

The gene for hypotrichous

Recessive

Hairless on face and legs

(

hypo the

ti

ca1 )

(hypothetical

)

or two testicles retained
in the abdomen

(2)

Fleece testing laboratories provide measurements which in general
accurate than visual assessment. Ilowever, inaccufate measurement can are more
dramatically alter the rank of a ram, especially when few sheep are measured for
the purpose of selection, for example - reserve rams. There is a need to study
the sources of variation (sampling, measurement, laboratory) in fleece
measurements and derive means of specifying the reliability of fleece
measurement tests given standard techniques (present or inproved)"
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(3) Male trait associated with reproduction rate
for several reasons;
Improvement of reproduction raCe in sheep is difficulr
the trait is sex lirnited to the female, is discrete rather than continuous and
generally reproductive characters have a low heritability.
Identification of a trait, directly ureasurable in males, whieh is
genetically correlated wj.th reproduction rale in fernales would be very
advantageous especially in Merino flocks where identification of type of birth
is difficulc.
(4

) Categorisation of

er^res

bearing 0, I , 2

lambs

CurrenEly machines are avai-lab1e to classify evres as pregnant or nonpregnant but a cheap reliable technique for classifying sheep as bearing x, y or
z lambs is not available although ultra-sonic imaging looks very promising.

Ilaving the ability to class er.7es as bearing singles or multiples has
potential'from a management/husbandry aspect and narked implications from a
breeding and genetic aspect. For example, studs could divide ewes into groups
bearing I or 2 lambs in late pre6lnancy and know that all progeny of a particular
group of ewes were single or twins. Such a procedure would automatically enable
multiple records of reproductlon rate to be accumulated on all ewes.

(5) Genetic parameters in industrv flocks
The phenotypic/genetic parameters used to develop breeding programmes are
based on estimates made in experimental flocks; nost were obtained about 20

years ago.

Because selection changes gene frequencies, hence changing parameters, such
estimates may not be applicable to stud Merino flocks. If influential studs
were randomly sampled and the sires mated to random groups of. ewes it would be
possible to obtain more applicable parameter sets. In addition' given
appropriate experimental design, it would be possible to compare the genetic
merit of particular rarn sources. Such informaLion would lead to more efficient
breeding programs and provide valuable information to ram buyers.

(6) Feasibilit.v of using super-ovulaEion and artificial

insemination in

Merinos

The adoption of scientific breeding methods in the Merino industry means
Ehat the breeding value of individuals can be more accurately estimated. Idithin
a flock iu nay be possible Eo identify groups of elite rams and ewes whose
genetic potential could be exploited by super-ovulating the ewes, artificially
inseminating the ova with semen from the best sires, and transferring the
fertilised eggs to donor ewes.

While much of the technology is available already, modification and
development of the techniques would be necessary before it was implenented aE a
farm 1evel "
(7

) Artificial

insemination in stud breeding

insemination is widely used in the Australian Merino Society
More recently a company in Western Australia has begun
programme.
breeding
insemination programme with stud
rams
for use in an artificial
Merino
purchasing
Merinos.

Artificial
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amount of inbreeding "tolerable" and the development of reliable methods of

identifying superior sires.

(8) Technology for exploiting the litter

size of highly fecund Merinos

At Minnipa and Cape Borda Research Farm crosses of South Australian Merinos
with Merino sEraihs of high fecundity - the Trangie Fertility, rhe C.S.I.R.0.
'T'and the Booroola - are bei.ng conducted. Boch experimenls are only partially
cornpleted buE early results suggest that high levels of lamb mort.ality will
probably occur in paddock larnbing situations.
Techniques which could increase survlval rates in t.he progeny of South
Australian Merino ewes and the high fecundity strains have recei-ved lict1e
attention. There are four key areas in the management of highly fecund sheep
which warrant investigation. These are (i) pre-nating management, (ii) tfre
nutritional requirements of the pregnant ewe, (ii-i) lambing management, and (iv;
aspects of the growth of their progeny.

(9) Wool measurement
The continuing development of wool measurenent for all important processing
characteristics' means that breeding objectives for wool production will need to
be re-assessed in response to changes in wool rnarketing (Sale with Addltional
Measurement, Sale-by-Description) .

Estirnation of the phenotypi.c, genetic and economi.c parameters of cornmercial
wool measurements will be necessary. There is an increasing amount of evidence
that wool characteristics such as unscourable colour, fibre diameter
variability' and staple strength could be heritable. Other factors such as
cottedness, coloured fibres, and tippiness may also be considered in the

future.

Work will be necessary to define which wool selection criteria,
on the live animal, could be used to select for new obiectives.

measurable

(10) Carcase classification
The developnenE of a system of selling sheep meat by classification of the
carcass means that breeding objectives for sheep rneat production will need to be
re-assessed as a response to changes in marketing.

Identification of traits to be included in the breeding objecri-ve and
estimation of phenotypic, genetic and economic parameters will be necessary.
Work will also be necessary to define which selection criteria, measurable on
the live animal, could be used to select for the new obiectives.
(11) rsingle gene' in the Booroola Merino
Current evidence suggests that litter
conErolled by a single dominant gene.

size in the Booroola Merino is

If this is the case, then substantial utilisation

enhanced if rnethods were available to differentiate
Ll or 11.

of the gene would be
between sheep which were LL,
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In addicion, the'single gene'theory means Ehat the gene could be
incorporated into olher breeds by back crossing and selection. Consideration
could be given, for example, to introducing the litter size gene into the Dorset
and Border LeicesEer breeds.

(12) Sheep genetics
Several aspects of sheep genetics requiring research/developrnent in the
next decade are listed below:

(a) Development and implenentation of the National Sheep Performance Recording
S

cherne .

(b) Estimation of genetic/phenotypic parameters for Ehe Border Lej.cester
breed

(c) Esrablishing the relative economic importance of traits such as resistance
to blowfly strike and determining the most efficient meEhod of selecting
for such traits.
(

l3) Utifisation of 'teaser' ram effect

A better understanding of this phenomenon had led researchers to the
conclusion that iE uray be of value in the development of more inEensive lambing
systems (see l4 below). Considerable work is sti11 required in:

(a) Identification

and synthesis of pheremone(s) responsible.

(b) The nosE efficient use of teaser rams/pheremone(s) in the fiel-d.
(14) Manipulation or intensification

of rnating and lambinF systems

Research in this area is direcLed towards the hormonal corrtrol of many
aspects of reproduction such that the frequency of lambing, early weaning and
conception rates may be manipulated. The major problem remaining to be solved
is the inability to obtain satisfactory conception rates immediately after
weaning. This problem will attract considerable attention in the near future.
Svstems of intensive production will be examined.

(15) Identification of characteristics of sheep or its fleece, or
development of a simple test which will give an indicalion of the
degree of resistance of a sheep to fleece rot or body st.rike
There is an j-ncreasing amount of evidence that susceptibiliEy to fleece rot
For a number of reasons it is not
and body s|rike is a heritable trait.
applicable in most situations to select directly against occurrence of Ehese
disorders. Identification of characterisEics of sheep which are strongly
genetically correlated with fleece rot, or development of a simple test which
indicates che degree of resj-stance of a sheep to fleece rot or body strike,
would make effective selection for greater resistance much more feasible in a
wide range of environments.

(16) Investigation into the mechanisms of maintenance of sheep blowfly
populations in the pastoral areas
The Australian sheep blowfly Lueilia euprina is responsible for
approximately 902 of all blowfly strike in Australia. LueiLia breeds nainly
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on live sheep with very few of them cornpleti.ng their life cycle in carcass (at
least this is the case in the more temperate areas).
The LuciLia tl-y in most circumstances does not travel more than 5 km from
its place of emergence. However, when conditions in the pastoral area become
suitable for sheep to becom.e f1y struck, fly waves quickly develop and in baci
years enormous losses can result. The mechanism by which LueiLia survives
between these f1y,waves is not clear.

This would seem to be a weak link in the population cycle of LuciLia and
knowledge of the means by which Lucilia survives may lead to effective control
measures for these areas.
L2. Speeiality

Wools

The South Australian climate generally does not favour the prod.uction of
superfine and specialicy carpet wool or wools of premium style since 98.82 of the
total land area recei.ves less than 600 mm of annual rainfall.
Product.ion of superfine and carpeE wools on pasture requires areas of
relatively high rainfall and a long growing season in order that coirtamination
and damage to wool from dust, sand, vegetable matter and ultra violet light is
minimised. Therefore, produetion of these types of wools in South Australia is
likely to be restrieted to areas of high rainfall in the Adelaide Hi11s,
Kangaroo Island and the South East.
The future production of pasture-grown superfine wool from Saxon Merino
sheep is not likely to increase in the high rainfall areas unless the demand or
premium prices for this type of wool increases markedly. The average fleece
weight and carcass value of Saxon l"lerino sheep are much lor"rer than llerino sheep

of other strains.

In the case of Sharlea wool production, environmental problens are overcome
by housing Ehe sheep and a large premium ($21 per kg) is available for rhis rype
of superfine woo1. Problems which currently face intending Sharlea wool
producers are:-

High cost of feed
Lack of suitable sheep of Saxon Merino strain in South Australia and
inters Eate
Iligh cost of suitable sheep from i-nrersrare ($SO - 9100 per head)
Lack of an established and secure market for this wool
Difficulty of producing premiurn Sharlea rorool when animals are penned 1n
groups to cut costs
Separation from wool marketing centre in Portland, Victoria
Lack of reserve pri-ce support frorn the A.W.C. and sometimes long delays in
payment.

In South Australia there appears to be only two producers of Sharlea woo1,
both in the early stages of establishment, alLhough there is a steady enquiry
for information.
In the ease of speciality carpet wool production, the four breeds in
Australia which produce satisfactory speciality carpet wools will also produce
good quality prime larnb. Ther.efore in the high rainfall areas, free of
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vegetable fau1t, a carpet wool flock should be as profit.able or more profitable
than crossbreds for prime lamb production'

At present wool prices specialiry carpet wool attracts a premium over
crossbred wool of 30 rnlcrons or more which barely exceeds the Reserve Floor
Price.

13.
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1

/+80

1l

308

3

286

r ovl

L7

765

r970/7r

r
I
I

602

ll

784

3

431

4

70r

2l

5i8

531

14

046

3

532

7

487

26

s96

488

L3 927

3

28r

Y

L+Y

27

839

l

528

12

3

318

10

034

27

853

12

301

10

608

29

822

12

638

r0

487

24

449

l9s0/51
1960 /

r974/7s
1977

/78

1978/79

- Aetual
Capaci

1979

ty

r

/80 - Actual
Capaci

r980/Bl

-

973

573

14

270

3 37r

ty

Provisional

Source: Australian Wool

I

581

14 r37

Compendium

-

A.W.C.

3

244

-96TAsLE 2:

souTH AUSTMLIAN LTVESTOCK PROpUCTS, GROSS VALUE

($'000)

Comnodity

r978/79

r979/80

Wool (a)

161 985

215

423

Meat (b) - cattle and calves

r42 852

t07

295

sheep and lambs

s6

365

98

827

non-ruminant (pigs, poult.ry)

).+

r ou

67

3L7

Dairy (c)

37

407

42 34r

Eggs

17

825

20

564

470 594

551

767

TOTAL

(d)

(a) Includes dead and fellurongered wool and wool exported on skins.
(b) Includes adjust.rnenEs for net exports (overseas and interstate) of live
animals.

(c)

Includes milk used for butter, cheese, processed milk products,
consumption and other purposes.

(d) Excludes honey and beeswax.
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics.

human
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TABLE

3:

-

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS. VALUE OF PRINCIPAL CO},OIODITIES(A) ($'OOO)

979-80

980-8 1p

Comrnodicy

r

Wheat

375 695

303

Barley

191 806

156 812

Wool (b)"

r83 746

225 004

Lead (c)

180 458

99 7t7

Meat (d)

Live sheep and

lambs

Iron and steel (e)

98

632

49

370

26

899

I

99

BL4

r4

903

(p) Prelininary
(a) State of origin South Australia
(b) Greasy plus scoured, carbonised, noils and wool waste
(c) Lead and lead alloys unwrought
(d) Beef, veal, lamb and mutton: Fresh, chilled or frozen
(e) Iron and steel blooms, billets,
shaped by forging

s1abs, sheel bars and prices roughly

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics.

919
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4:

SHEEP AND LAI"IB NUMBERS A}ID AVERAGE FLEECE WEIGHT

DIVISION

Statistical

-

Division

BY STATISTICAL

aE Marclr Jlr_i299

Sheep Numbers

('000)

Adelaide

Average Fleece Weight

(te)

64

3. l0

Outer Adelaide

r

9r2

5.07

Yorke and Lower North

2

354

5.38

Murraylands

2

t27

5.36

South East

4

347

4.gg

Eyre

2

246

5.11

Nort.hern

2

997

5.67

L6 046

5.20

TOTAL

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics.
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5:

SID'IMARY

0F

SUPPORT BY AREAS

0F ACTIVITY i98l-82

Priority

Area of Activity

W.R.T,F.
Budget

$

C.S.I.R.O.
Budget

$'000

Total
Budget

s'000

1. Production Research
a. The choice and genetic
improvement of animals
b. Cont.rol of diseases

229

405

836.5

I

065.9

I{igh

946

524

693.2

|

639 .7

High

466

182

I 117.3

1 583.5

Itigh

27

772

581.7

609.5

and

parasi tes

c. Improvement of soil
plant
fertility,
nutrition and waEer use
d. Control of wildlife
amelioration of the

High

and

environment

e. Reproduction and
husbandry of breeding

Medium

39r

170

5vL.Z

Medium

377 92r

377.9

Medium

401

880

4Ul.y

forage for supplementary lledium

405

704

f locks

f. Research facilities
training

and

g. Improvement, choice
establishment of
pasture species

and

h. The effect of nutrition

on product.ion and use of
and drought feeding

i. Farm

467,6

873.3

Medium

20

000

20.0

j. Extension

Mediuur

93

518

o?

k. Grazing

Low

84

217

Low

82

026

management

management

l. Control of weeds,
pasture pests and
plant diseases
TOTAL

3 526 3t9

299.0

313.2
82

3 925.3 7

c

.0

45r.6
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5 (Cont'd.

)

Priority

Area of Activity

I^I.R.T.F.
Budget

C.S.I .R.0.

Total

$'000

Budget
$'000

Budget

2. Wool Harvesting Research
a. AuEouated mechanical

L

Itighes

t

37

b. Biological and chemical
defleecing

I{ighes

t

197 6t5

c. Physical wool severence

Iligh

r49

470

149.5

d. Technology transfer

.High

50

397

50.4

e. General

Mediuur

1r7

850

LJ.L

886

581

918.8

I

Higher

236 r77

976.6

L 212.8'-',

b. Packaging

Iligher

l2s

000(

c. Preparati-on

Mediurn

8

000(

d. Training

Medium

r3

610

e. Ext.ension

Lower

7

200

389

987

shearing

TOTAL

3. Distribution
a.

TOTAL

Raw

37r.2

249

|

093.2

141.1

805.4

Research

wool spec:-f L"atiorr(2

)

1)

207 .9

1)

(2\

332.9

8.0
13.6
.7
l.L

I

184 .5

.,
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TABLE

5 (Cont'd.)

Priority

Area of Activity

4. Textile
a.

I^I.R.T. F.

Budget

I.R.0,
Budget

Budget

$

$.'000

C.S.

'000

Total

Researc\

Wool processing(3)

b. colouration(4)
c.

r-

Improvemgpqs/final
products ( ) )

d. Environ9eet
studies(J)

impact

e, Strategic resear"t (6)

High

L45

599

775.3

920.9

Iligh

8l

774

486.L

567

IJ{
lrr5 ahrr

261 056

L 9Ll .3

iligh

r09 395

47

Medium

200 583

289.7

490.3

33 600

0.8

34.4

f. Other areas

3

s.6

832

007

62

905

Iligher

2L

586

,1,4

Mediuur

l6

458

367

,Medium

36

525

Mediun

6

400

r43

874

TOTAL

2

944.8

.9

178.3

585

4

77

6.8

5. Economic Research
a. Economic evaluation of
research priorities and
technical developments

Higher

b. AdjustmenE studies
c.

Demand

Medium/

and supply analysis

d.. Training

programme

e. Extension
TOTAL

(

i)

68.4

7

258.3

.0

383.4
36

6.4
672.r

8r5.9

Proj ects f unded by A.l[.C.

(2) Total globa1 research

on

.5

raw wool speeification in 1980 was $2 024 000.

(3) Total globaI research in these two areas estimated in 1980 to
$6 7I9 000.

be
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(4) Total global research on colouration estimated in 1980 to be $1 792 000.
(5) Total g1oba1 research on improvements/fina1 products estinated in
to be 54 573 000.
(6) ToEal global research on strategic research estimated in I9B0 to
$i 489 000.

1980

be

Source: Australian Wool Corporation - Research and Development Department..
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I.5

SHEEPMEATS RESEARCH:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RUI',IINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCI{ REVIEW

J.P. Egan,
Senior Research Officer,
Turretfield Research Centre
l.

Historical Perspective

Sheep farming in South Australia has played an important role in the
Stat.ets economy and developmenE from the earliest days of settlernent. Only six
years after the first settlers arri.ved in 1836, South Australia already had
360 000 sheep, and with large inports frorn the earlier settled coloni-es of New
South Wa1es, Victoria and Tasmania, this number reached one million by 1850.
This early growth of the sheep industry was largely fostered by the ready market
for fine Australian wool in the United Kingdom.

With the expansion of the settlement in the State, sheep numbers continued
to rlse, reaching a peak of.7.6 million in 1892, when the Australian sheep
population stbod at 106.4 rnil1ion. Over the next 40 years however, S.A. sheep
numbers declined and then fluctuated around the 5 to 6 million fieure.
Numbers started to rise again in the early 1930's, as shown in Figure l, to
reach an all-tirne high of 19.7 rnillion in 1970. In the decade since then, sheep
numbers have declined once again, to a level of 17.1 million in 1981. A feature
of this past decade has been a large fluctuation or instability in sheep
numbers.

2.

Current Situation

Statistics on S.A. sheep and lamb meat production for the past 4 years are
given in Table l. In this period the Staters sheep and lamb numbers have
recovered to 17.1 rni11ion, representing some 137".of. the Australian total of L32
mi11ion.

Total sheep and lamb slaughterings in S.A. are of the order of 3 to 3.5
million head per year, about equally divided between sheep and lambs. Lambs
slaughtered in recent years in South Australia have represented about 30% of the
total number of lambs marked.
While about 157. of the mutton produced is exported, only about 302 of lamb
rneat finds its \./ay onto the export urarket. Principal markets for mutE.on are in
the U.S.S.R., Japan and the Middle East. Middle East countries also receive the
bulk of Australian lamb exports (682 ot 1980-81 total larnb exports). In
addition, in recent years a further 2 rnillion or so sheep have been exported
live from S.A. to the Middle East annua11y. This live sheep trade is considered
in a separate industry resource paper.

Adult sheep for slaughter are generally a by-product of the wool-growing
enterprise on most sheep properties, being mainly casE-for-age ewes and wethers.
Numbers slaughtered therefore tend to fluctuate widely depending on seasonal
conditions and prevailing prices.

-1 04-

Figure I:

in South Australia bv Zones. 1935-1981
(frour French, 1981)
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Lamb slaughterings on Ehe other hand are more constant, being mainly
animals specifically crossbred for meat production. While statistics on origin
and breeding of lambs at slaughter are not available, some extrapolation of
survey data collected in the Australian Sheep Industry Survey L970-7L to L972-73
(see Table 2), indicates that about 7OZ of the State's prime lambs came from Ehe
high rainfall zone, about L57" from the cereal/livestock zone, with a smal1
contribution from t.he pastoral zone. Note that some I37" of. the lambs
slaughtered in S.A. in 1972-13 were not accounted for by these calculations
however (see footnote to Table 2).

Merinos are by far the most numerous of the State's sheep, comprising 852
of the State's'flock at March 31, 1980. Merino crossbreds account for a further
72, followed by corriedales (3.87!) and Polwarrhs (0.8%). The bulk of the
remainder of the State's sheep are of British breeds, principally Dorsets,
Border LeicesEers and Suffolks, used for corssing with the above-listed breeds
to produce prime lambs or prime lamb mothers.

-105The distribution of the breeds between the agricultural zones of the Scate
is quite marked (taUle 3), with 98% of the sheep in the cereal and pasroral
zones being lIerino, and virtuall-y all the St.aters crossbred, Corriedale and
Polwarth sheep located in Ehe high rainfall zone.
The pattern of matings is also most pronounced (Tab1e 4), with 957. and 87%
of the matings in the pastoral and cereal zones respectively of the State being
t"lerino x Merino, but only 30% in the high rainfall zone. Specifi.c crosses for
prime lamb produetion (nritish breed rams x Merino, crossbred, Corriedale or
Polwarth ewes) accounted for only about L27" of the cereal zone matings, cornpared
with 562 in the high rainfall zone. Prime lambs from the cereal zone are
predominantly first-cross lambs (from British breed rams mated to Merino ewes),
while the high rainfall zone lamb production cornprises both first- and seconrlcross lainbs.

slaughterings (including live sheep exports) represent a
most important contributj-on to the Statets economy, as shown in Table l, having
risen steeply to a 1eve1 of gl05 m (gross value) in t980-81.
Sheep and lamb

?

Int.eractions with Other Industries

Sheepneat production and the wool industry are obvious"ly intricately interrrroven' with the profitability
of one directly affecting the profitability of the
other. Short-term decisions by producers as to whether to mate Merino ewes (or
Corriedale or Polwarth) to l'lerino rams (or Corriedale or Polwarth respectively)
for wool production, or to British breed rams (for prime lambs or prime larnb
dams) can be influenced by che relative profitabilities
of the two industries.

Other agricultural industries wich which sheep production compet.es for
resourcesr notably land, in S.A. are beef production and to a lesser extent
dairy production, and the cropping industries. Long-term decisions as to
running sheep or cattle on the property, or reducing grazing area and increasing
cropping operations where this is viable, also tend lo be made in the light of
relative profitabilities.
The difficulty of such long-term decision-making is
well-demonstrated by the events in the market place in the last fifteen years,
in which:
Wool has moved from the ruinous prices of L970-71 to the current buoyant,

stabilised levels:

the era of depressed prices and quotas in the early
70's to the current strong export demand and high, stable prices;

Wheat has moved from

Other grain crops have generally followed the fortunes of wheatl
Beef reached all-time high prices in L973-74, spurred on by strong export
demand, only to be followed by the disastrous slump in demand and saleyard
prices in I974-75, from which recovery has been slow;
mutton prices followed a similar trend to beef, with peak prices in 1973-74
Australian sheep numbers were at their lowest for nearly 20 years,
followed by a dramatic slump in saleyard prices the following year. As
with beef, recovery of sheep prices has been slow, although aided by the
growth in live sheep exports
when

lamb prices and production have been relatively much more stable
reflecting a lesser dependence on the export market.

-106The most significant event in agriculture in S.A. in recent years has been
the dramatic i.ncrease in the area cropped for grain each year (from l-.9 m ha in
1975-76 to 2.6 m ha in 1980-81) wlEh a consequenr decrease 1n the area of sown
pasture (3.6 m ha to 3.2 ur ha). At the same time sheep numbers have remained at
about 17 million (with a drop to about 14 roillion in between) while beef cattle
numbers fe1l from 1.7 to 0.9 mi11ion.

About half of this drop in beef cattle numbers over this period occurred in
the cropping areas (Nash, l98l), as a consequence of lower returns from cattle
and higher grain prices. Interestingly however, sheep numbers in the cereal
zone have shown little
evidence of declining as Ehe cropping area has increased,
although numbers have fluctuated dramatically in recent years (see Figure I ) .
The cereal zone sti11 supports about 50"l of the SEate's sheep flocks. This
would suggest that the stocking intensity (primarily sheep) on pasEures in the
cereal zone has increased as more intensive cropping has been adopted in the
pas t decade .
Sheepmeat productlon obviously also interacEs with other agricultural
industries in the market place, as well as on the farm. Relative prices for
alternative meats such as beef and veal, pork and chicken, as well as fish and a
range of other human foodstuffs, all affect the demand and subsequent price for
lanb and mutton.

Other industries reliant on sheepmeat production include sheep and larnbskin
processing and fellmongering, Ehe meat slaughtering and processing industries,
livestock transport, and the meat wholesaling, retailing and exporting

industries.

Future Prospects of the Industry

In the marketplace, the prospects for sheepmeat in Ehe next decade appear
encouraging. In the shorE to middle-term, sheepmeat supply is 1ikely to be 1ow
due to the recent droughLs in the Eastern States which have resulted in reduced
flock numbers in these Stat.es. These are expected to be rebuilt only slowly
over the next.3 to 5 years. At the same time, demand for sheepmeats is expected
to be high due to stable domestic consumption (especially lamb) and sErong
exporE. demand from the l4iddle East for lamb, and Ehe U.S.S.R., Japan and the
Middle East for mutton (Ding-;all, 1981). South Australian producers, with sheep
numbers back to more than 17 million, appear in a good position to take
advantage of this strong sheepmeaL demand and anticipated higher prices.
In Lhe longer term, world demand for all animal proteins is predicted to
increase. In conjunction with a slower rat.e of growth in world agrieultural
production, this should see real prices for all foodstuffs, and animal food
products in particular, rising markedly over the next decade (Ke11y llhite
l98l ).
A noinr rrl note in assessing the future prospects of the sheepmeat industry
is Australiars current reliance on the Middle Easr for a very large proportion
of our sheepmear exports - 952 of live sheep, 80"1 of larnb exports and 40% of
mutton exports (Dingwal1, 1981). Therefore, as Dingwall says: "The stability
of this region is essential if the sheep industry of Australia is to progress".
In addition, the likely increased competition from New Zealand for export orders
for lamb and mutton to Ehe Middle East region will also have a strong bearing on
the continued value of this trade to the Australian sheepmeats industrv.

-i07AE the farm leve1, sheepmeat production will continue to be affected by the
fortunes of relat.ed (e.g. wool) or competing (u.g. beef, grain cropping)
agricultural enterprises. If the trend to increased inEensity of cropping
continues, then ultimately there will need to be a reduction in sheep numbers in
the cereal zone of the State, since beef cattle numbers here have already been
drastically reduced (Nash, 1981). Fawcett (1981) considered that the State?s
cropping area could stabilise at about 3.0 m ha per year, with sheep numbers in
this area at about 9 million. The need to retain productlve pastures in the
croppi"ng rotation to maintain soil fertility
and control crop diseases is likely
to limit the Erend to more intensive cropping and less livestock.

There is a possibility

that sheepmeat production, and lamb in particular,
intensive as meat prices increase relative to grain and forage
prices. However, the extensive grazing of sheep at pasture will remain the
basis of Australian sheepmeat production in the foreseeable future, wi.th
hand-feeding only like1y to be profitable in the final stages of preparing
animals for market at times when pasture availability or quality uray be
inadequate. Premium prices for finished stock at these times will be necessary
to encourage any major t4end to such practices
may become more

Major Industry Problerns
The following problems relating to the sheepmeat industry are not listed in
any order of priority, but are in some approximate order of their occurrence in
the production-marketing-processing-distribution chain.

(1) The deterioration of pastures in many areas of the State, brought about by
the arrival and spread in recent years of insect pests, especially the
aphids, reduced super phosphate application to pastures, reduced legume
content and higher grass and weed content in nixed swards, less attention
to pasture management, and higher stocking rates.
(2) Lack of soundly-based information to producers on the integratj-on of sheep
and cropping production, particularly in the light of the recent trends of
more intensive cropping and reduced pasture areas.
(3) Animal health and disease problems, including internal and external
parasites, footrot, enterotoxaemia, trace elernent deficiencies,
. reproductive
failure, plant toxicities such as lupinosis, ryegrass
staggers, clover infertility
and annual ryegrass toxicity, and "management
diseases" such as weaner i11-thri.ft and pregnancy toxaemia.
(4) Drought and its consequences, including reduced feed and water supplies,
high on-farm mortality rates, excessive demand for slaughtering and
processing facilities,
shortage of pri_me condition sheep and lambs (with
high prices) but surplus of poor quality livestock at low prices, and
reduced sheep numbers and hence lowered slaughter stock turnoff postdrought.

(5) Seasonal variati-on in supply of sheep and lambs in slaughterable condition.
The problem of peak lannb supply in spring results in reduced prices to
producers and taxes slaughtering and processing facilities to the 1imit.
At t.he other end of the sca1e, low supply of finished st.ock in 1at.e summeraut.umn-early winter creates problens with rnaintaining abattoir operations
and the supply of sheepmeats to local and export markets.
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(6) Production and supply of sheep and lambs to meet marke! specifications. As
markets for mutton and larnb change with time, so Eoo do the types of
animals sought. Producers need to be aware of the requirements of various
markets, and how their breeding and management programmes nay be adjusted
to meet these requirements.
In this respect, there may well be a growing consumer aversion to high
levels of fat in larnb carcasses in Ehe future, necessitaEing a Erend to
production of leaner lambs without a reduction in carcass weiehts.
(7)

Losses and wastage through carcass rejection and down-grading at slaughter,
due to grass seed damage, bruising, CLA ("cheesy gland") and other causes.

(B) Inefficiencies of current live marketing and sheepmeat trading systems.
The development of an objective , universally adopted carcass classification
scheme for muEton and lamb will permit urarketing schemes allowing more
accuraEe payment for quality Eo producers, enable them to more accurately
produce animals meeting market specificaEions, and facilitate the direct
financial penalty to producers for inferior or blemished carcasses. A
standard carcass classification scheme will also facilitate the trading of
sheepmeats between processors, wholesalers, exporEers and retailers.
(9) Rising costs of production, processi-ng and marketing. The agriculEural
sector in particular has been hard-hit by the "cost-price squeeze". The
Bureau of Agricultural Economj.cs estj-mat.es that the ratio of prices
received Eo prices paid by farmers in 1981-82 will be 62% of the level in
the period 1960-61 to 1962-63 (Anon., 1981). That is, in the last 20 or so
years, the costs of rural production have risen by about 60% more than the
prices received for rural products. Thus, to remain in the industry,
farmers have had lo increase their productivity and efficiency - a trend
like1y to continue into the next decade. I see no reason to believe that
sheepmeat producers will be spared from the pressures of this continuing
"cost-price squeeze".
The development and appllcation of existing and new technology in all
facets of sheepmeat production, processing and marketing is therefore
needed if the necessary productivity advances are to be achieved.

(6) Future Research PrioriEies for the Sheepmeat Industrv
Listed below are the research areas thaE need to be pursued in order to
solve each of Ehe industry problems identified in the previous section.
Ilowever, it should be emphasised that research alone will not resolve these
problems, but it needs to be linked to the extension and application of existing
Eechnology, and in some cases, to social or political measures, e.g. i.n the
adopEion of carcass classificaEion and markeEing reforms.
A second point. is that the research component needed for any particular
problem will often involve several factors or approaches - sometimes
independent, as alternative solutions, or sometimes interwoven, as parE of a
"whole farm" or "whole svstem" aDDroach.

-r 09Problem (i) - Pasture deterioration:
Research priorities

-

rntroduction and breeding of improved pasture species, with emphasis on
insect and disease resistance, adapLation to particular environments and
conditions, dry malter production and feed quality, lncluding palacability,
Insect pest, weed and di.sease control,
Pas ture / g r az ing nanagemenc .
Problem (ii

-

-

-

- Integration of cro ing/livestock

o

rat ions

:

Jrllysrcar oata
on various alternative cropping and livestock management
straEegies, and cornbinations of enterprises,
Economic evaluation of enterpri-ses and enterprise mixes, to determj-ne
DL,,^.'^^1

optinum combinations,
rorproving utilisation of crop by-products for sheep production.

Problem (!Li) - Anirnal health and diseases:

Helminth control through management and drug treatment,
Blowfly strike control through sheep breeding, management, treatnent

and

biological control measures,
Development of conlrol programmes and vaccines where appropriate for
bacterial diseases,
Identification of trace element deficient regions, techniques for assessing
deficiencies in livestock, and methods of correcting deficiencies,
Recognition of 1ow reproductive rates, isolation of causes and formulation
of corrective measures,
Etiology of plant toxicity problems, selection and breeding for reduced
toxin levels in problem plant species and eultivars, and management
programmes to avoid or minimise effects of plant toxins on livestock,
Early recognition of predisposing factors to management diseases and
formulation of preventive or corrective measures.
Problem (iv) - Drought

Alternative management strategies,
Information on feed values, especially of novel feeds and agro-industrial

by-products,
Drought feed requirements and feeding strategies ,
Methods of hand-feeding sheep and larnbs to reach slaughter weight and
condition,
Fodder conservation methods and strategies,
Methods of boosting reproduction rate in flocks to a1low rapid flock
recovery.
Problem (v) - Seasonal variation in sheep and lamb supply

"Out-of-season" versus "in-season" larnb production systems,
Improving paddock feed available in late sunmer-autunn,
Methods of hand-feeding sheep and lambs to reach slaughter weight
condition,
Summer irrigated feed for sheep and 1ambs.

and

-tl0Problem (vi) - lfeeting market specifications:

-

Carcass characteristics of various sheep breeCs and crosses,
Breeding for increased growth rate and reduced fat content -of carcases,
Effect of managemenE and nutrition on carcass characteristics,
Methods of assessing carcass characteristics, especially carcass weight and
fatness, in live sheep and lambs.

Problern (vii ) - Carcass

-

was

tage and

re

j ecti.on

:

Assessment of causes and value of wastage (u.g. trimming) and rejection of
sheep and lamb carcasses at slaughter in S.A. abattoirs,
Formulation of appropriate control measures.

Problem (viii)

- Carcass classification and sheep and lamb marketing:

Method of objective measurement of fatness on hot carcasses at slaughter
chain speeds in abatEoirs,
Collection of carcass data for sheep and lanbs relaEing carcass

classification categories to yield of saleable meat, wholesale and retai.l
values, and suitability of carcasses for various markets,
Development and evaluation of sheep and lamb markeEing schemes based on
objective carcass classification.
Problem (ix) - Rising costs of product.ion, processing and marketing:

Solutions co any of the previously identified problems will obviously
and viability of the sheepmeats industry.
improve the potential profitability
However, there are some areas of research which do not necessarily fall into the
problera-solving category, but do offer potential for improving the efficiency of
sheepmeat production or processing.
These areas include:

-

Increasing the net reproduction rate of sheep flocks;
Improving growth rate and feed conversion efficiency of rneaLsheep,
*L-^"-h
geneEic or nutritional means, or by newly developed implant
Lttlvu6
s.6.
or feed additive drugs;
Increasing slaughter weights of sheep and lanbs.

Note that alrhough about 30 research areas are listed above as requiring
attention, many of these are in common with the oEher rnajor ruminant industries
of wool, beef and dairy production. In fact, only about 13 of Lhese research
areas could be considered as being relevant to the sheepmeat industry on1y.
Note also the considerable overlap between a number of these research areas.

7.

Research Resources Required

In assessing the present situation and fuEure requirements for research
resources for the sheepmeats industry, several points should be made. Firstly,
pasture research will not be considered here, mainly because it would appear to
fall outside the terms of reference of this Review, and because I feel in no way
qualified to comment upon it. A separate background paper on pasture research
could be invited if the Working Party feels it should be considered within this
Review.

-li1Secondly, the resources for all sheep research, that is wool and sheepmeat
production, will be considered jointly since the facilities are common to both
industries and, l^ij.th a few exceptions, sheep research staff eicher work in areas
common to both industries or move freely between the two in their research
programmes. As indj-cated earlier, the two industries are elosely interwoven at
lhe farm level and share a number of production problems in common.
The present SAGRIC commitment to sheep research (woo1 anC sheeprneats)
amounts to Lhe equivalent of about 13-14 fu11-time research offlcers.
This
figure is difflcult to assess, and obviously open to debate, since a number of
research officers combine sheep research with either research activities in
other fields' e.g. cattle or goats, or with other major extension or managerial
responsibilities.
The actual number of research officers conducting what rnay be
termed sheep research projects (but excluding general pasture research) is about
20.
Numbers of Eechnical support staff for sheep research are even more
difficult lo assess, due to shared responsibilicies, but a rough estimate is
about 12 officers in toLal.

Within the group of 20 or so research officers currently conducting
research projects relevanl to the sheep industries, there exists a wide range of
specialist disciplines and skills, including:
Pasture utilisation,

Ruminant nutrition

and physiology,
Reproductive physiology,
Animal breeding and genetics,
Bacteriology, nematology and parasitology,
Analytical chemistry,
Wool metrology,
Carcass dissection and evaluation,
Statistical analysis.

Finding research solutions to industry problems, both exisEing an4 in the
future' requires the application of the knowledge and skills of the appropriate
officers from within this pool of expertise within the Depart.ment. In some
cases, it may be necessary to enlist support from other sections of the
Department, e.g. economic or statistical inputs, or from other organisations,
such as the lnstitute of Medi.cal- and veterinary science.
Therefore, if the Department is to retain the ability to respond quickly to
the research needs of the sheep industri.es, then it is irnportant that this core
of specialist knowledge and research skil1s is maintained and cont1nua11y
upgraded. This can be achieved through staff training, attendance at specialist
conferences and seminars, opportunities to undertake post-graduate sEudies, and
vislts and discussions with research workers in sirnilar areas of activity.
It
is also important that the Department maintain active, on-going research
programmes in these disciplines in order to retain skilled and experienced
research staff capable of identifying, defining and conducting research
programmes on industry problems as they arise.
The current level of comnitment of SAGRIC staff to sheep research appears
adequate relative to the research problems of the sheep indusEries. In
addi-tion, the previously-listed range of specialist disciplines and skills
possessed by the Department's current sheep research staff, or immediately
available to them from elsewhere within the Department or closely related

-r12organisations, is generally adequate for servicing the needs for sheep research
in the for,eseeable future. One weakness however, is the lack of vet.erinary
involvement io many sheep research programmes, particularly husbandryl
nutritional investigations. Many such programmes could be improved if
veterinary research officers were available to be involved in the problem
definition, research plannlng and experimenEal stages.
A second staffing decifiency is the lack (to my knowledge) of a Sheepmeats
Industry Specialist within the Department, although there is a Wool Industry
Specialist (1"1. Fleet). Such an officer could act as a liaison officer between
all sections of the sheepmeats industry and the Department's research and
extension activities in sheepmeats. He/she should also monitor developments and
trends \dithin the indust.ry Eo assist the formulation of Departmental policy on
research and ext.ension for the industry, as well as providing information for
Government policy decisions.

Specialist facilities for sheep research are good, being mainly locat.ed at
TurreEfield and Kybybolite Research Centres. These two centres are able lo
service the research needs of sheep industries in Ehe cereal/animal zone and
high rainfall zone respectively. Sheep research j.s also being conducted on
Departmental research centres at Minnipa, Parndana, Northfield and Struan, while
other more sj-te-specific experiments are being conducted on private properties
throughout the Scate and on a leased property (Cape Borda).
Off-cenEre research work relating to sheep (and other ruminants)
production, although desirable in many cases, often poses problems in management
and the degree of experimental manipulation and observation that can be applied.
A particular problem arises where treatments may result in financial loss to the
co-operating producer. The developmenl of sirnple but adequate compensation
procedures or leasing arrangemenEs could improve the willingness of research
staff to conduct off-centre sheep research.

8.

Significance and Effect.iveness of Current

SAGRIC Sheepmeats Research

In assessing Ehe significance of the current SAGRIC research programme for
the sheepmeats industry, it is worth noting that all projects do fit in t.o the
priority areas of research previously listed. To this extenE then, SAGRIC
research programmes are of relevance to the industry.
One area in which this Stat.ets contribution is recognised as being at. the
forefront in Australia is in the developmenE of livestock marketing systens
I acknowledge lhat chis position has been
based on carcass classification.
gained not t.hrough the efforts of SAGRIC alone, but through co-operation between
many sectors of the industry, including producer groups, SAMCOR, A.M.L.C.,
Department of Further EducaEion, processors and SAGRIC itself.

In other areas of SAGRIC sheep research the level of experEise and
scientific competence is generally on a par with research conducted in other
agricultural research organisations in Australia and overseas. Evidence of this
is the number of contributions on sheep research published in scientific
journals by SAGRIC staff (I3 scientific papers published in 1979, 9 in 1980), as
well as contributions to technical conferences and workshops. Further evidence
of the significance and scientific merit of the SAGRIC sheepmeat research
progranme is the funding received from the AusEralian Meat Research Committee.
Four SAGRIC sheep and lamb projects are being financially supported in the
current year (1981/82), and a further Ewo projects have been submitted for
A.t"1.R.C. funding f rorn 1982/83.

-ll3In terrns of the effectiveness of the current SAGRIC sheepmeats research
programme, two shortcomings are obvious, Firs!1y, there remains a 7arg,e volume
of research which has been completed in recent years but has not yet been
published. Secondly, rmrch of the published research findings have not yet
reached lhe end-user, generally the producers. IE is to be hoped thal recenL
moves within the Departmenl to encourage research officers to communicate their
research findings Eo extension staff and to producers wj-11 result 1n an
improvement in the floq of this information out to Ehe industry in the future.
The adopti,on of procedures for registering all levels of communication'of
research results by research staff (i.e. Research Communications Register), and
not just scientific papers, is seen as an important step in rhis direction.
Associated with Ehis, however, there needs to be a recognition of the value of
such contributions when research staff are assessed for promoti.on or
reclassification.

Regionalisation should also steadlly improve the significance and
effectiveness of research programmes, as closer links between research and
exlension staff at the regional and district level are establj-shed. I believe
this is currently occurring in the Central Region, wiEh Turretfield Research
Centre (and its research staff) being recognised more and more as a regional
resource. Thls should provide opportunities for closer extension officer
involvemenL in research programmes and conversely, greater research officer
involvement in extension programmes. A diffi-culty with this however is the fact
Ehat about half of the sheep research staff are located within Industry
Divisions and not in the Reeions.
The appointment of a Sheepmeats Industry Specialist within Animal Industry
Divisi-on, as proposed earlier in this paper, would also irnprove the significance
and effectiveness of sheepmeats research.

A final factor limiting the effectiveness of research is the lack of
opportunitles for research projects to be promoted to producers. Research
Centre Field Days can provide this opportunity to a localised extent, but iE
would be advantageous to have some wider medium of informing producers, and
other sectors of the industry, what is being done. Both the W.A. and N.S.W.
Deparlments of Agriculture use their regular-journals of agriculture to carry
short stories on various research projects in progress, with interin results
where available. A regular section entitled "Research News" in the N.S.W.
AgricultutaL Gazette also carries quite short stories (100-200 words) on each of
3 or 4 projects in each edition.
a

Areas of Research where

SAGRIC

lnvolvement is Not Warranted

0f the major research priority areas defined earlier, several are wellserved by other organisations with highly specialised facilities and staff, and
are of a generalised, non-slte-specific nature, which obviates the need for an,v
SAGRIC research, apart from some involvement perhaps in final field testing.
These areas are:
(a) Veterinary/aniinal health programmes:Etiology of bacterial or viral diseases, plant toxins, etc. (except
where the problem appears peculiar or unique to S.A., e.B. annual
ryegrass toxicity),
Development of vaccines and control programmes,
Development of velerinary drugs, supplements and methods of
adrninistration.

-l l4(b) Processing and handling of
-

sheeprneats:

Abattoir procedures for preslaughter handling, and slaughtering
processing techniques and thei.r effect on meat quality,
Methods of packaging and Eransporting sheepmeaEs,
AbaEtoir by-product processing techniques.

and

There are obviously many other smaller research projects being conducted in
other organisations where it would be wasteful for SAGRIC resources to be used
to duplicate Ehis effort without good reasons. The identification of such areas
however is best left to individual research officers and research managers.

10. Areas of Research Inadequately Serviced by

SAGRIC

or Other Organisations

Research in the following areas of sheeprneat production, processing and
marketing could profitably be increased by the S.A. Department of Agriculture,
in some instances in co-operation with other local organisatj-ons:

(a) Integrating cropping and livestock producEion:
-

Information to determine optimum cropping straEegies and hence levels
of livestock production.

(b) Internal parasites of sheep and larnbs in Lhe cereal/animal
-

zone:

Most research has been conducted in the high rainfall zone on
permanent pastures, and then applied directly to the very different
management programmes sheep experience in cropping areas.

(c) Mapping of Erace element deficiencies in sheep and lambs in S.A., rvith
particular attention to copper, cobalt, selenium, zinc and manganese:
-

This could make use of Departmental and I.M.V.S. records.

(d) Nutritional management of sheep flocks for optirnum production, especially
at the critical times of late pregnancy - lambing and in drought:
Sheep feed requirements are well-documented. These now need to be
adapted into flock management and feeding programmes, under conditions
of varying 1evels of available paddock feed and feed quality.

(e) Other aspecEs of drought
(f)

Carcass classification

management.

information on sheep and lambs:

Classification data on sheep and lambs passing through SfuYCOR's Gepps
Cross abattoirs would assist the development of Ehe classification
scheme and alternative marketing systems.
(g) The causes and extenE of sheep and lamb carcass rejeetion in S.A.
abaEtoirs.
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TABLE 4:

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SHEEP MATING TYPES
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0.7

Source: "Australian Sheep Industry Survey, l97O-71 to 1972-73."
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SHEEP EXPORTS:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RIJMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCI{ REVIEW

A.S. Pe11,
Principal Research 0fficer,
Animal Industry Division
l.

Historical Perspective

The exoort oF Iive sheen from AusEralia has hrri lr rrn over fhe last l0-15
years, the market being predominantly the Middle East counEries. Initially
numbers were sma1l, utilising unsophisticated transportation, feeding and
management techniques. Recently, over the last 5-10 years particularly,
considerable capital invesLment has occurred in specially converted vessels,
some capable of carrying in excess of 100 000 animals, with sophisticated
husbandry practices being developed.
^ !.e

2.

e,,rv

Current Sit.uation

Numbers of live sheep exported from Australia have increased from 1.3
million in 1974/75 to 5.7 million in 1979l8O and 5.4 million in 1980/81. The
animals exported are typically 50-55 kg wethers. There is a trend however to
increased numbers of younger sheep. lvlerino v/ethers predominate, with a
proportion of first cross animals used if available.

Geographically, the states mainly involved in approximate order of
numerical importance, are Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria and
Tasmania.

fn l9B0/81, approximaEely 1.9 million sheep were exported from South
Australia, although of these only approximately 1 million were from South
Australia (the remainder beins from Victoria 650 000 and N.S.W. 200 000).
Gross value of live sheep exports was an estimated $157 million in 1980/8l
(Australian cotal). This represenEs approximately one-third of Lhe Eotal export
value of 1amb, mutton and live sheep

3.

InteracEions with Other Industries
(

1) 0ther Ruminant Indust.ries

Tbere is little direct effect on rumi-nant industries other than sheep,
although it is clear that continuing high prices for exporE wethers have
markedly improved the profirability of the sheep enterprise. While there is
considerable debate, it can be argued that the live sheep trade has changed Ehe
size and structure of the Australian sheep populaEion, resulting in more sheep
and lambs being marketed from a larger national flock. Producers have responded
to the profitable export market by increasing ewe proportions in their flocks
and by increasing sheep numbers, seasons permitting.

_12T_

(2) 0thgr Agriculrural Industries
The animal feed industry benefits substantially. Between 100 000 anri
150 000 tonnes of pellets for export sheep are produced annua11y, ar an
approximate value of $15 mi11ion.

Export sheep are normally shorn prior to shipping, representing significant
employment in the shearing/wool industries.
(3

) Other Industries

There is a d.irect benefit to the transport industries in transporting
loading live sheep.
4.

and

Future Prospects of Ehe Industry

Prospects are l-argely dependent on continuj-ng strong demand by Ehe Middle
East countries' particularly Iran. Political instability in Ehat area gives
some unpredictability to any assessment, but short term prospects appear
reasonable with some expansion in demand froin Middle East markets.

In the longer Eerm' prospects for export of Australian live sheep to the
Middle East appear good. Meat consumption per person in the Middle East is low
compared with that in other high-income countriesl this potentially large
consumplion growth is likely to be met through increased imports.
It appears likely that the cost of live sheep for export will increase
sharply in coming years' as these sheep will have to be bought from producers
wishing ro build up flocks.
Subject to political events in the Middle East, live sheep exports could
experi-ence moderate expansi-on, perhaps to around seven million head annually,
provided a premium price continues to be pai.d and the trade remains
unrestricted (S,A..U. Situation and 0utlook 1991, Meat).
5.

Major Industry problems

Major industry problerns, from a commercial viewpoint, relate to pressures
exerEed by Trade Unions and by anirnal welfare groups. Such problerns are not
seen as requiring research resources.
From a technical viewpoint, major problems fall

into three areas:

Adequate long-term supply of suitable sheep for the trade.

(b)

Environmental and behavioural problems peculiar to the live sheep export
trade (*.g. transport stresses, "shy feeder" behaviour, inappropriaEe pen
densities, heat and humidity stresses).

(c)

Performance problems associated wi.th nutrition and disease (u.g. weight
loss during voyage, abnormal mortality rates).

6.

Future Research Priorities

for the Industry

In the main, these relate directly to the technical problem areas
identified in the previous secrion 5 (a), (b) and (c).

-122-

Priorities in
(a)

each area are as follows:

Sheep supply long-term

(i)

Genet.ic improvement of sheep fertility.

(ii)

Increased growth rate of the Merino in order to turn off export
animals earlier, at 1-2 years of age (e.g. identify high growEh rate lines,
develop feeding and rnanagemenE strat.egies to improve production rates).

(b) Environment and behaviour
(i) Definition of appropriate shipboard environments, pen densit.ies,
ventilation requirements.
(ii) Investlgate effects of time off-feed before and during transport
subsequent performance, feeding behavlour and morlality.
(c)

Performance, nutrition

on

and disease

(i) Examine potential for use of grain legumes and for use of alkali
treated, 1ow quallty roughage in feeds for export sheep.
(ii) Examine effects of ration nutrient density and pellet qualicy on
performance.
7.

Resources Required

The majority of the research priorities identified could be covered within
existi.ng physical and manpower resources devoted to sheep research. Existing
pen-feeding facilities at Northfield and TurreIfie1d are adequate for production
and nuErition research, while existing research officers are well-qualified to

conduct such research.

Of relevance is the fact that the Llestern Australian Department of
Agriculture is currently constructing a 500 sheep feeding/behavioural complex.
This faci-1ity will incorporate Ehe ability to rnanipulate temperature, air
movement and to simulate shipboard conditions as far as possible,
8.

Current Research Programme ln the S.A. Department of Agriculture

Currently there is no research work being conducted by the DepartmenL
specifically geared to the live export of sheep industry. A proposal is
currently being considered relacing direcrly to Ehe prioriEies outlined at 6(c),
vizz nutriEional aspects of the trade and the potential for use of grain legumes
in export sheep rations.
9.

Research Areas Alreadv Covered

0f the research priorities identified at 6 (a), (b) and (c), the Western
Australian Department complex is designed to carry out investigafions in Ehe
area of 6 (b)r "EnvironmenE and Behaviour", and partly in the area of 6 (c),
relating to performance and feeding aspects.
Priorities identified at 6 (a) are receiving considerable research
attention, particularly in the area of. genetic improvement of sheep fertility
(e.g. in S.A., W.A. , N.S.W. , C.S.I.R.0. ) . The area of identif ying high growth

-r23rate lines is receiving less attentioa but is of lower priority
fertility
improvement .

than that. of

10. Research Areas Requiring At.tention
There is a need for investigations directly relevant to performance
deficiencies on board ship, and relating to the feeding and managemenr systems
peculiar to the live-sheep trade.
Such i.nvestigations are relatively short-term and are not likely to justify
large Departmental resource inputs. The inportaoce of the live sheep export
sector Eo the sheep industry generally and to other anci-llary industries
hor,rever, is well recognised and can justify the utilisation'of
certain existing

Departmenlal resources.
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GOAT RESEARCH:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCI{

REVIEW

D. Phillips ,
Livestock Research Officer,
St.ruan Research Centre

i.

HisLorical Perspective

The first recorded goat introductions Eo Australi.a occurred in 1788 being
principally European dairy breeds such as Saanen and Toggenburg. Angora and
Cashmere goats arrived around 1832 with laEer introductions of goaEs occurring
mainly Eo clear up rough country.
As a resulE of a slump in world mohair prices after tr'lorld War I, large
numbers of Angoras were released to the wild where Ehey have interbred with
other goats to form the feral goat population which exists in many areas of
Australia. ConflicEing views of pastoralists and Government bodies over lhe
pocential of these goats to Australian agriculture have arisen because of a lack
of reliable observaE.ions and experimentation. This has resulEed in a mixture of
State attitudes concerning the feral goat (t"titctrelt , 1977 a). South Australiars
Verbetrate Pests Control Authority is carrying out research to determine whether
feral goats should be declared vertebrate pests (Henzell 1980).
Renewed interest in nohair production in Australia comrnenced during the
19701s followlng high world prices and a buoyant demand for mohair. The
industry until now has been principally a "backyard industry" with liLt1e
commercial production of mohair. Animals are registered with either the Angora
Breed SocieEy of Australia (A.B.S.) or the Angora Mohair Association of
Australia (n.U.n,.A.). A rapid growth in Angora numbers since the 1970's has
centred around breeding programmes involving backcrossing with feral goats.

High world prices for cashmere, a knowledge that some feral goats possess
high yields of cashmere (Srnith, Clarke and Turner, I973) and an input by Dawson
InEernational, a Scottish based company whi-ch processes and markets cashmere,
has led to the development of the Australian Cashmere Goat Society. Currently
Australiats cashmere industry is at the entreprenurial stage with Dawson
International encouraging producers to enter the industry.

Australia's dairy goal population is smal1 although there are some signs of
it rising (Round, i980). Modern dairy goat breeds in Australia are registered
with the Goat. Breeders Society (G.B.S.) which commenced in 1953. It is unlikely
a dairy goat industry within Australia would reach the same 1eve1 of importance
at which the rnohair induscry now stands or to a level an Australian Cashmere or
goat meat industry could obtain.
It suffices to say that at the present time greaE inroads have been made
towards development of a significant mohair industry within Australia while
t.here is a keen interest, particularly intersEate, towards commencement of
cashmere and goat meat industries.
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Current Situation

(l)

Angora Goars

The South Australian population is estimated to be berween 16 000 ?nd
20 000 Angora, grade and foundation goats (cann, 19g0). These goats are
"'
distributed throughout most agricultural areas of the state.

Phillips (1980) fron a survey conducted wichin the South East Region of
south Australia classified present mohalr producers into four groups;
(a) Sma11 scale or hobby farmers possessing herd sizes of less than 50 goats
Very 1itt1e potential for increasing herd numbers and their future
significance to the industry is doubtful.
(b) Producers upgrading to pure Angora anirnals but nnaintaining a constanI herd
size.
(c)

Producers upgrading to pure Angora anirnals but in addition increasing total

herd size.

(d) Producers entering cbmmercial production of mohair.
rt was apparent from this survey that goat numbers were on the increase in
the South East region and that increasing nurnbers of producers were entering
commercial production of mohair.
It is difficult to assess production level and value since, depending on
grade, animals produce variable quantity and quality of mohair with foundation
animals producing no mohair at all. In addition a premium is paid for kid over
adult mohair. The annual production of mohair for South Australia is around
20 000 kg with prices varying from 300c/kg to 1 000c/kg (June, 1980 prices)
depending on type and quality.

(2) Feral

coars

A population of 160 000 feral goats is estimated for South Australia
(Henze11, 1980) but the number varies greatly year to year dependent mainly
on
the season. They occur mainly in the pastoral areas south of the dingo prtof
fence and in smal1 populations in the Adelaide Hi11s, near Clare, on Kangaroo
Island and a few other coastal islands.
Depending on the ease of capture these animals form the bulk of a sma1l
scale goat meat exporting industry amounting to I 406 tonnes for South Australia
in 1980 (A'M.L.c. statistlcs).
Feral does are also used for upgrading
programmes with Angora bucks in the mohair industry.

work is proceeding both in New south wales (uitctrell, rg77b) and south
Australia (Ilancock, Phillips and Sabine, l97g) on selection for a "meat'. goat
from AusCralia's feral goat population.

(3)

Cashmere Goats

As mentioned earlier the Australian Cashmere Goat Society has recently
formedl however, to my knowledge there are no cashmere producers operating
within South Australia.

been
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1980), compared with the other stales South Australiats
contribution is small with a total conmercial dairy population estimated af 800
goats (M. Round, personal communication). One larger machine-milked herd (250
goals) and a number of smaller hand-milked herds currenlly supply milk to
Adelaide.
There are no reported data on volumes of goat's milk produced in Australia
and there is no control over its price. Producers currently receive 7Oc/Litre
in Adelaide (Round, l9B0) where demand currently exceeds supply.

3.

Interacti-ons with Other Ruminant Industries. Agricultural and Other
Indus t ries
WiEh renewed interesc particularly

in mohair production a number of
running goats together with their other agricultural
industries. Numerous reports in the literature boEh overseas and within
Australia have encouraged the incorporation of goats into grazing enterprises
for improved grazing managemenl.
producers have

commenced

With conEinued interest in mohair production and more producers enEering
commercial production a change frorn the current situation of high prices for
animals will::esult enabling more producers to enter the industry. Mohair and
cashmere prices are determined by world demand for these fibres, in turn
influenced by fashion and total world production. Therefore, the buoyancy of
the Australian mohair industry and future cashmere industry will be dependenE on
the ruling world prices for Ehese fibres.
Phillips (198i) suggested development of a goat meat industry would
undoubtedly aid the future development of the Angora industry. Such development
would interact with oEher meat industries particularly the sheep meat industry.
It is not expected this would be significant due to the relaEive 1ow number of
goats which would be involved. In any case iE would be expected that producers
running goats would do so by reducing their existing sheep and/or cattle
numbers, thus maintaining a constanl stocking rate.
4.

Future Prospects oF the Industry

(l)

Angora Industry

Gifford (1979) listed a number of requirements of the Angora industry which
would pass it through its current transition phase co a viable grazing industry.
The requirements centred around j-ncreased goat nunbers and a movement into
commercial production of mohair.
A survey conducted by Phillips (1981) of goat producers in the South East
of South Australia indicaEed total goat numbers would double from 1979 to 1984.
It is most likely this trend would be statewide. It was also apparent from this
survey that an increasing number of producers were entering commercial
production of mohair.
The future prospects of the mohair industry rnay be'summed up by Cann (1980)
who stated: "The industry is now approaching a transitional period from an
entreprenurial.and early development stage Eo being accepted as large scale
commercial enterprises on farms. This change will necessarily be accompanled by
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some fa11 in stoek prices to 1eve1s which relaEe to the value of mohair
production. The next few years will be a critical period in which the
continuance of soirnd leadership of Ehe industry is even more vital now that iE
has been in its earlv development".

There will need to be further development of markets for mohal-r, goat
and skins. Currently good opportunities exist both overseas and within
Australia for these products providing they can be fu11y exploited.

meaL

(2) Meat Industrv
Potential exists for development of a goat meat and/or cashmere industry
from South Australiats feral goat populat.ion. Such industries are currently
being examined interstate, notably by the New South Wales Department of
Agriculture, buE to daEe in South Australia only preliminary investigations have
been performed.

A resource does exist in our pastoral areas which should be utilised.
/^\ Dairy Industry
(3)
"Any safe future expansion of the industry would
*ounolrf,
*"
"lated:
seem Eo need to be based on meeting the demand by those people who have a
genuine medical need for an alternative to cowts n1lk". While future expansion
of this industry could occur it is not likely to be extensive and would
certainly be accompanied by increasing Government control, affecting the
activiEies of the part-time producer.

5.

Ldentified l'Ia.ior lndustry Problems

The major lndustry problem of any of the fibre, meat or milk goat
industries resides in insufficient goat numbers. Particularly in the fibre and
neat industries, potencial exists for increasing local and export marke[s and
there is also some scope to increase goat milk production on Lhe 1ocal scene.

As mentioned previously lhe mohair industry is entering an era of
commercial production entailing reduced prices for animals (enabling more
producers to enter the industry), an approach to a stable price for mohair and
increased mohair production. A need exists to improve the goat meat urarketing
situation likening the Angora si[uation to that existing for Merinos in the
sheep industry, where good rnarket outlets exist for both fibre and meat.

While a srnal1 scale cashmere industry is developing on an entreprenurial
scale in New South Wales, to my knowledge no such advances have been nade in
South Australia.
Work is well advanced in New South Wales on development of a meat goaE via
selection from Australia's feral goat populaEion while a small project in this
area is also proceeding in South Australia conducted by the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.
Phillips (1981) stated: "Goat meat production in Australia
presently relies heavily on our feral goat population. Irregular slaughterings
of feral goats anC associated high killing charges are factors lirniting the
Until the producer is
development of reliable markets for meat and skins....
able to ensure a reliable supply of goats (either from organised meat goat
production or as a by-product of the Angora industry), it is unl1kely any major
developments will proceed in market organisalion".
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6.

FuLure Research Priorities

for the Industry

The follorving list of perceived research and extension needs of the goat
industries was generaIed during group discussions of research workers, relevant
industry personnel and goat producers at a workshop on "Goat Research in South
Auscralia" held at Waite Agricultural Research Inscitute, I)ecember I979 (Gifford
and Dol1ing, l9B0). No actempt has been made to assign prioriries to the
identified needs although, on goat numbers a1one, it is my belief priorit.ies
should be (l) Fibre, (2) Meat, and (3) Milk. Because of the relative smallness
of the goat industrj-es when compared to Australia's other livestock industries I
believe a need exists for Australia wide co-ordinaEion r'ihen setting research
priorities for goaEs.

There is a need to point out some parti-cular areas where research is
required: MarkeLing the product appears to be a problem affecting all three
goat industries. There is also a general lack of knowledge in the areas of
nutriEion and healtir of goats and while there rnay be some differences between
breeds iE is likely work in this area would aid all soat industries.
Perceived Research and Extension Needs of the Goat Industries
(I
(

)

FIBRE

a) l,larket ing the product

Assessment of known and potential markets
StandardizaLLoo within Australia on nomenclature of rnohair lines

Definition of market requirements in terms of fleece quality
Degree to which mohair types need to be segregaEed for marketing
Effect of medullation on manufactured product.
(b) Reproduction
Need to maximize rate of increase of animal numbers (Angoras)
Reducing reproductive losses and improving management practices

a) Evaluating benefits of multiple births
b) Effect of predat.ion on kid mortality rate
Collection and storage of semen from superior bucks
Increasing proportion of female kids in up-grading programmes.
(c

) Genetics

Incredsing greasy fleece weight
Increasing Angora live-weight and body size
Development of an "easy-care" goat
Knowledge on genetic and phenotypic parameters of Angoras
Need to monitor incidence of abortion - relationship with selection for fleece
weight

Investigation of influence of age on fleece quality
Face cover and fertility
in bucks
Inheritance of coat colour
Incidence of pigmented fibres in a grading-up programme
Gene-environment inLeraction of selecting aniurals in one environment for use in
another
Knowledge of besE type (hair) of feral doe for up-grading - hair type and

colour

Increasing gene pool through irnports.

-r29(d) NuErition
stress on fleece production and quality
of goat nutrition.

Impact of nutritional
Roughage component

(e) Ilealth
Prevalence of diseases in goats
Bibliography of disease ln goats - worldwide
ParasiEe control programs - avai-lability of cornmercial drugs for goats
Plant poisoning in goats.

(f)

Organisational

Funding for research and development
Flexible, computer-based data recording system
Lack of inforrnat,ion to producers
Supplying veterinarians with current information on treatment of goats.

(2)

MEAr

(a) Establish eco-types
Breeding resistance

(b) Inforrnation

pool

Research Liaison Group
Breed Standards
Extension

-

Breeders/Researchers

(c) Market research
Domes

tic

0verseas

(d) Processing technology
Specific research
Post-slaughter processing
St.orage

(e) Carcass quality
Welghts - birth,
Food conversion

Classification
(f)

growth rate, sex
sysEem

Disease/parasite research

Specific research
Feeding-disease relationship
Direetion of research levy funds
Producer education
(g) Place in agriculture
Compatability
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h) Promotion

Image - producer ancl consumer.

(3)

MrLK

(a) Definitlon of market' (need for market survey)
(b) Need for regularity of supply and quality conrrol
(c)

Industry promotion

(d) Adequate system of milk production recording
(

e) Need to increase producE.ion by selection and nuE.rition

(f)

Studies on disease

(g) Possible advantage of milk goat in the meat industry
(h) Near total lack of biological dara!
7.

Resources Required

F.vier-ino resssrces within SAGRIC (research centre facllities)
should be
adequate to codducE any research programmes planned for goats. However, SAGRIC
does not own any goat herds, whieh would need to be obtained if work was carried
ouc on research centres. It was apparent from the survey conducted by Phillips
(1981). that many goat producers would be in support of research work (depending
on lLs nature) on their oi^rn herds and properties.

8.

Significance and Effectiveness of Current

SAGRIC Research Programme

and its

Extens i on

The current research programme conducted by SAGRIC in the goat industry
revolves around one research project conducted by Gifford and Ponzoni on a
private property in the South East of South Australia: "The estimation of
phenotypic and genetic parameters for Angora goats" (Experirnent Preschedule
F5/Ll). The information resulti.ng from this project is at a preliminary stage,
thus extension of research findings has been limited.

9.

Areas of Research Adeq.uately Covered by Other Organisations

In March 1980, P.J. tlo1st of the New SouEh Wales Department of Agriculture
prepared a directory of workers and projects relevant to non-rnilch goat
production in Australia, for use by the Animal Production Committee of the
Standing Committee on Agriculture (t{o1st, i980).
Areas of specialization or special interest indicated by relevant research
workers included administration and policy formulati.on, behaviour and husbandry,
biochemistry and physiology, biometrics and statistics, fibre, meat, skins,
disease prevention and control, econorni-cs and farm management, reproductive
physiology, extension rnethod and communication, genetics and applied breedi.ng,
marketing and product devel-opment, mechanisation and automation, nutrition,
product quality and processing, environmental impact, population dynamics,

livestock exports and weed control.

-l3lThis long list does noE imply by any means that all areas of goat research
are adequately covered by other organisations. The docurnenE cou1d, I believe,
be well used by SAGRIC in determining what research, if any, should receive
attention.
10. Areas of Research NoL Adequately Serviced by
(r)

SAGRIC

or Other Organisatinns

f]-bre

It would appear frorn the document prepared by Holst (1980) there is sti11
need for furCher research into the improvement of produclion and quality of
mohair through breeding and nutrition.
In addicion the production and economj-c
aspects of an Angora goat up-grading programne have not been fu11y detailed
although Gifford and Lampe (Experiment Preschedule F5lCl) have proposed the
Ddtlte.

{2) Dairy
L1hile there are a number of areas of research outlined by Round (1979)
which require investigaEion, because of the relative size of this industry
compared to the other goat industries there seems little
just.ifi.cation for
research involvement by SAGRIC.
(3

)

Meat

Goat meat production as a by-product of the Angora industry should receive
lmmediate attention by either SAGRIC or some other body, as it is important for
the future development of the Angora industry in Australia.
I
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DEER RESEARCH:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH REVIEW
D.W.'Russe11,

Senior Livestock 0fficer,
Central Region

Historical Perspective
In South Australia interesl in deer farming began in 1978 following the New
story publicised by both the rnedia and in a book "Gold on Four
Feet" written by Ronald Anderson . However the industry had already been
pioneered in Australia by I^Ii11ow Ware Pty. Ltd. in Sourh Gippsland, Vicroria.
ZeaLand success

The main stimulus for development of Lhe industry was the high price being
paid for antler velvet by Korean buyers during the late 1970's. However prices
for ant.ler velvet have since declined to a level vrhere venison has again become
the major product of deer farming with antler velvet production hecnmino r
complementary form of income.

At the tirne of the surge of i-nterest in deer farming in L978, the S.A.
Department of Agriculture formed a working party to determine the Governmentts
attitude towards the industry as an agricultural pursuit. It was agreed to
accePt deer farming as a valid enterprise with deer becoming stock under the
Srock Diseases Act. A Proclamation to prevent diseased deer entering the StaLe
was declared but no other restrictive legislation has been enacted. Control of
the industry came under the Department of Agriculture.
Ta 1979, the Animal Production Committee appointed an Australian-wide
working ParLy to report on deer production in Australia. This report is
published as no.5 in the Standing Comrnittee on Agriculture Technical Report
Series (1980). The report contains (on pages 45 to 54) a section entitled "The
Need for Research, Extension and Regulation in the Development of the
Industry".
2.

Current Situation

No accurate estination of numbers of farmed deer is available, but several
sources believe the number Lo be in the region of I 000 head. The main species
in S.A. is the fallow deer. Sma11 numbers of rusa and red deer have been
brought in from interstate.

I understand that there are about 80 members of the S.A. Deer BreeCers
Association but this number is expanded by some husband and wife members.
There is a scattered distribution
regions of the State

rainfall

of deer farms over the farrning and high

The current market anticipation for venison in South Australia is estirnated
at 4 tonnes/annum. There is concern that New Zealand imported venison at about
$5/kg will spoil the prospects for S.A. breeders who have decided to settle on a
selling price of carcass venison of $7-00/ke.

-11./'-

The airn of the Association in conjunction wj-th che resLaurant trade is to
promote venison as a high priced luxury meat wilh emphasis on quality. Value of
a two year old stag carcass of 35 kg should be $245.'

Antler velvet fluctuates widely in price. It is expected thaE prices for
--^)^
"^1''^+
"'1L
VEtVgU
Wrr
be between S75 and $I00 per kg in 1982. Scags may yield an
5r4UC
average of around 2 kg of velvet per annum. Costs of harvesting, storing and
marketing are not available but are high.

A

Skins, sinews, pizzles and eye teeLh are other markeLable by-products.
3.

Interactioo wlth 0rher Industries

Deer farming and production from deer is unlikely in any way to compete
with other agricultural industries, as the products from the industry are either
in the luxury (venison) class or unique in thej-r own rlght.
The high cost of facilities
needed for deer farming (fences and yards)
imply that deer will be confined to sma11 areas of farming or high rainfall
country in which they rnay present an option to generate secondary incomes to
farmers dependent on traditional enterprises. Part-time farmers or sma11 landholders could also be interested.
The world market for antler velvet is limited ro possibly less than 40
tonnes per year (the supply from Australia may be only lO7" of. this) and the
venison market, while expected to reach 150 tonnes in a few years cannot be seen
as a serious competitor againsE traditional meats for the housewifets table.

4.

Future Prospects for the IndusEry and Ma.jor Industry Problems

a qt-r^no f:ctor favouring the future prospects for deer is that they are
berter converters of feed to meat than either sheep or cat.tle.
0n current costs and returns the gross margins for deer are higher tlran
those for sheep and cattle. However, the industry is going through a long
breeding-up phase rnaking it difficult to predict the situation when deer numbers
and prices stabilise in balance with long term market trends.

rl
r L

that expansion of the industry will be more dependent on the
market for venison than the limited market for antler velvet. New ZeaTand
olac-es o^
sreat
on the I,Iest German market as its maj or outlet for
'r
---imoortance
venison but also threatens to undercut Australian prices for the 1ocal trade
here. This competition is of real concern fo local deer farmers in the yorlng
industry in Australia.
dPPE4!

D

The indusEry may be seen as one compatable with the Australian agricultural
environment, but constraints include the lack of parent stock and 1ow herd
numbers, the high establishment costs of facilities and sEock, poor cash flow
during the build-up phase, competition from New Zealand and the unknovm capacity
of the local market. However the Deer Breeders Association have members with
faith in the industry and with leadership qualities which give deer farming
every chance to become a viable agricultural industry.
Recommendations for Government agencies to assist the industry are included
in "Deer Production in Australia - the 1979lB0 situation and the outlook for the
future. S.C.A. Techni.cal Report Series - No. 5".
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5.

Futurg ResearghSriorities for the Industry
See pp.45 to 47 S.C.A. Tech. Report Series, No,5.

6.

Resources Required

It is suggested thaE research into deer production in South Australia
cannot be justified in the foreseeable future because of the scale of the
industry, the lack of existing resources, and the research work nrno're.qq'i ns in
New Zealand and to some. extent in Victori,a.
The real need is the training of at least one resource/.*t..r"io., person Lo
gain some degree of expertise in deer farming and knowledge of its problems.
The identification of problems and research neeCs would then become a sequence
of the first sEeD.

A case for funding for work on deer in South Australia would be difficult
to justify at present.

7.

Current Research
None being conducted in SAGRIC.

8.

Other Organisations

Victoria could be regarded as the leading Stafe in Australia regarding deer
farming. Support to the extent of $ll 600 from the Commonwealth Special
Research Grant was received by the Victorian Department of Agriculture in 1980
to enable rnulcidiscipline studies of deer to be undertaken.
9.

Areas of Research in Deer Not Being Serviced
No SAGRIC research currently.
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VETERINARY RESEARCH FOR THE RUMINANT INDUSTRIES:

INVITED RESOURCE PAPER FOR RU}'IINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH REVIEI,I

D.N. Mackie,
Regional Veterinary Officer,
Central and Murraylands Regions

t.

Introduction

"Australia's economy is heavily dependent on sustaining its home and export
market of livestock products. Animal health considerations are of the uEmost
importance in this regard. The econornic effects of animal disease on the export
trade or by lowering the efficiency of aninal production must constitute a
priority in animal health research." (Report by A.H.C. to S.C.A. 118; 1980.)
Efficient producEion is related to the maintenance of cost effective, applied
research
It is proposed to identify areas of applied research in the ruminant
industries which, because of the needs of producers and envi-ronmental conditions
in South Australia, require experti-se best provided by local research.
2.

Future Prospects of the Ruminant Industries

The survival of the ruminant industries is as much dependenl on effieiency
of production as is any other industry

(l) Rising costs are eroding che economic advantages which Australia once
held and to combat these costs the trend is towards larger production units.
This in itself is posing problems of managemenE, disease control and prevention.
Failure to recognise, identify and rectify disease problems will place the
ruminant industries at risk.
(2)
milk and
to those
barriers

To enable the industry to sustain the export and home markets I-n mea-t,,
fibre, research must be directed into diseases which can affect access
markets. Diseases which encourage the imposition of non-tariff
include infective agents, parasites, chemical residues and zoonoses.

(3) Live ruminan! export and home market trade depend on efficien! disease
reporting based on accurate diagnostic techniques coupled with computerized
recording and retrieval systems.
The ruminant industries depend upon research airned at increasing efficiency
of production and reducing costs.

3,

Identified Major Ruminant Iniustry Problems

Research into animal health and disease cannoE. be considered separately
from management, nutrition and economic production.
Problems affecting the industry ln South Australia include:
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(a) Diseases brought about by changes in management, such as the stress-induced
diseases of E. coli and salmonella infections which are as much related to
the infecti,r6 rgents us to management practices.
(b) Diseases affecEing marketabiliry of the prodrrcts of the industry such
chemical residues and diseases communicable to uran or animals.

as

(c) Diseases affecting Ehe efficiency of production such as post-natal losses,
internal and external parasites, trace element deflciencies and planE
toxins.
(d) Diseases associated with housing, transport and lot feeding.
(e) The emerging viral diseases associated with scouring in young sLock
reproductive failure in mature animals.
(f)

and

The cost effectiveness of vaccines and chemotheraDy.

(g) The difficulty
^-^1,.
P rooucE. r-va EJ/

in identifying subclinical diseases which depress
.

(h) Dj-seases related to interactions between chemical fertilizers,
farming
^-^^F'i^^^
4^nd trace elements, such as selenium responsive coiiiicions.
PreLLrL€D

4.

Future Research Priorit.ies

The recognition of condicions most 1ikely to provide cost benefits and thus
establish priorities is being hampered by the difficulcy of researchers and
managers in retrieving data.

(1) The collection and correlation of information, in accessible form,
from the field, private and Government advisers, laboratory and abattoir are
essential priorities.
(2) Since much basic research is available from oucside sources, South
Australia should be concentrating on applied research which emphasises
prevention rather than cure under local conditions.
(3) The assessment of efficiency of production on the basis of production
per unit of capital rather than per animal or per hectare emphasises the effect
of livestock losses from all causes. Research is required into the economic
effects of disease in the whole farming system.
(4) Trade in live ruminant export and intensive farming practices pose
problems of disease associated with feed lots, housing and transport by sea and
land. These are important fields of research and investigation.
(5) The tail tag system for cattle enables information to be recorded at
the poinE of slaughter and relaEed to the properEy of origin. No such sysEem is
available to the sheep industry. The development of a trace back system for
all ruminant species is seen as an essential requirement in identifying the
source of hidden problems srrch as C.L.A., sarcosporidiosis and the damage
caused by toxic agents which are not apparent prior to slaughter.
(6) International trade demands certification of the absence of specified
diseases. Monitoring for exotic diseases, albhough not a research entity, has
become a priority in monitoring and recording techniques.
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(7) Control or eradication of disease in ruminants requires regulatory
Investigations into voluntary and regulatory disease control
restrictions.
methods is needed. An example is lice control.
Resources Required to Conduct Research
(

I

)

Manpower

Exiscing resources for veterinary investigaIion and research by veterirlary
officers specializing in animal species within SAGRIC are depleted to the
criclcal 1eve1. Reallocation of manpower from the traditional regulatory
funcLions to an investigation and research role is an essential move within Ehe
service.
Government veterinary services lo country areas have been achieved mainly

through Commonwealth funds supplied for the eradication of Brucellosis and
Tuberculosis. As tfris programme approaches completion, allocation of these
officers to field investigatory roles will need funds fron State sources. The
reallocation of presen.t manpower resources will provide a nucleus of anirnal
healch investigatory support for districts and research stations wj-thin SAGRIC.
Tn tho f,rFrrro .taffing leve1s can increase aS demand and cost effectiveneSs are
established.

(2) Facilities
The State has access to specialised equipment, research facilities and
farms in keeping wlth the size and value of primary industries. These
facilities are under the control of various bodies such as I.M.V.S., hlaite
Agricultural Research lnstitute and SAGRIC.

Individual investigators often obtain access to specialised facilities by
personal approach but because of varying priori-Eies within each organisaEion
delays may occur. Unified control of these facilities is not necessary to
achieve maximum effectiveness buL. having a commitment to a common goal ls.

(3)

Computer

and skilled operators will be required to collect
Training
will
collate data.
be necessary.
Computer facilities
(4

and

) Finance

The constanc struggle between independent bodies for research monies and
the time lost in establishing priorities creates problems. Special attention
must be giveo to simplifying the systems of assessing research prioriti-es and
the allocation of funds.

6.

(l)

Significance and Effectiveness of Currenr

Resear_ch

by

SAGRIC

Animal

HeaIth
The value of research into anirnal health and disease in ruminants has been
is
and
redrrced by the diversity of the functions of staff in t.he Animal Health
Division. Nevertheless investigation carried out by field staff over the years
has highlighted problems which have subsequently led to research projects by
other !{roups within SAGRIC, the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science,
Waite Institute and Northfield Research Centre with the aid of ani.mal health
s taff .

-139Examples of such applied research are mastitis in dairy cattle,
eperythrozoonosis in sheep, vitamin Bl2 in young stock, annual ryegrass
toxicity, sarcosporidiosis and brucellosis.

Af presenE investigations are being direcEed into mycoEic dermatitis in
sheep and iodine levels in milk of dairy cows.
(2) Extension of Research Pro_iects
The effecti.veness of exEension of research projects, as judged by the
acceptance of results by the producers, has been good. However, the
contribuEion to the industry though high in guality has been low in quantity
because of restri.ctions on funds and restricted research time available to

specialist staff.

7.

Areas of Research Adequately Covered

Research into diseases which are associated with Lemperate to high rainfaal
areas are adequately covered by oCher states or organisatj"ons such as

c.s.r.R.o.

Duplication of research effort is undesirable.
8.

Areas of Research Not Adequately Serviced

(1) The application of basic research findings obtained from work carried
out in envi.ronmental conditions unlike those of South Australia, requires a
nucleus of applied researchers and investigators to interpret the results to
meet loca1 requirements, for example:The importance of internal and external parasites in the hot dry areas of
the State.
The identification

and plotting of trace element deficiencies.

The cost effectiveness of currenl therapeuEic procedures developed for
climatic conditlons not necessarily experienced in S.A.

(2) Investigatory and applied research is required into:
-

The differential

diagnosis of the causes of lowered production.

The measurement of the eeonomic
management on production.

effects of disease, nutrition

-

Herd/flock health

-

The forecasting of diseases and institution
retrievable historical data

9.

Conclusion

and

schemes.

of prevenlive measures using

Research workers in a variety of disciplines, in different organisations
within the State, work together by mutual arrangement to provide an integrated
aaoroach into animal health and disease in ruminants.
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for
To increase the effectiveness of the research resources it is necessary
all divisions within the industry frorn the grower to the producer of the endproduct to recognise a common goal '
the
Also, adrninisfrative effort should be directed towards facilitating
jointly
coby
undertaken
being
sharing of funds and resources for projects
operating organisations.
Applied research into the cost effectiveness of managemenl practices'and
the improvement of State herd and flock health will have a great impact on the
ruminant industries over rhe lext decade'
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II.1

SUBMISSIONS I4ADE TO RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCI{ REVIEW
FROM

WITHIN SAGRIC

Subnissions were received by the Working Party from the following

SAGRIC

officers/secEions:
Animal l{ea1th Division (fron J.I{. Ilolnden, Chief Veterinary Officer)

C. Cargill, Senior Specialist Veterinary Pathologist, Veterinary Sciences
Division
-

Dairy.SecEion, Animal lndustry Di.vision (from G.R. Norman, Principal Dairy
0fficer)

K.J. Dobson, Principal VeEerinary Officer, Ilealth
Division
-

Programme.s,

Aainal Ilealth

Economics Division (fron G.J. Ryland, Chief Econouist)
R.I^I. Ellis,

Principal Research Officer, South East Region

R. Giesecke, Seaior Specialist Veterinary Pathologist, Veterinary Sciences
Division
Northern Region (from R. Vandegraaff, Acting Chief Regional Officer)
-

1"1

.H. Round, Research officer, Anirnal Industry Division

M.R. Till,

principal Soils Officer (Irrigation),

Land Use and Protection

Division

c. Trengove, Acting Regional Veterinary officer, Eyre Region.

-t43APPENDIX

I].2

SUBMISSIONS MADE TO RUMINANT INDUSTRY RESEARCH REVIEW
FROM OUTSIDE SAGRIC

Submissions were received by the Working ParEy from the following

ind ividuals / organi sat ions

:

-

P. Ashby, E.P. Ashby & Co., Chartered AccountanL, Adelaide

-

Australian

-

Australian Labour Party (S.A. Branch)

-

D. Barratt, Angora Goat Breeder, Toorak

-

K.H. Greenfield, "Billa Kalina",

-

Liberal ParEy of Australia (S.A. Division)

-

L. Mathewson, Research 0fficer,

Cashmere Goat

Society, Region 51 (from L. & G. Hudson, Cockatoo

Va11ey, S.A.)

Gardens

Woomera

Instit,ute for Aboriginal Developmenc, Alice

Springs

-

Metropolitan Milk Board, Adelaide

-

E.D. Mills and Sons, Longdown - Longford, Tasuania

-

C.H.B. 01df ield and Co., Cowarie Station, via llaree

-

Private Treaty Wool Merchants Associat.ion of S.A. Incorporated

-

S.A. Division, Australian Veterinary Association

-

I. Schafer, llanaging Director, Davian Pty. Ltd., Dry Creek

-

South Australian Dairymen's Association Incorporated

-

South Australian Stud Beef Cattle Breeders Association

-

South Australian Stud Merino Sheepbreeders Association IncorporaEed

-

South Eastern Dairymen's Association of S.A. Incorporated

-

United Farmers and Stockowners of S.A. Incorporated, Wool and Meat
Section.
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APPENDIX

III

SAGRIC RUMINANT RESEARCH AND RESOT]RCE ALLOCATION

APPENDIX Ill.

Currerrt researcll projects in SACRIC reLevanc to rhe Dairy lndustrY,
(for year ending June 10, 1983)
lry Research Areas and Discip]ines

I (a )

RESEARCI] AREA

I

PRAJECT CODE

RESEARCH PROJECTS

DISCIPLINE

SOURCE OF
TT]NDI NC.

Gerer<L Raqource

Agricultural Chenicals, SolLs,
Fertilisers

N'.I

Non-conmodlty Oriented Disclpllnes

Ni

Agrlcultural Englneerlng

Nil

I

Production
BE4

State

Dalry husbandry investigarloos

BE4N.2DCA

Scate

Dalry research (MurraY Eridge)
Dalry cactLe nurritlon
Heifer groech and nammary development
Fodder utilisation and conservation
!'odder analyticaL services

BEMM-2DAV

State

Cenecics and Reproduction

I. Dalry production and genecics
2. Superlor milk protein

Husbandry and Llvestock Managenent

t.

Nutrltlon and Crazlng

l.
').
3.
4.
5.

Uanagement

N'2DA}I
TD4N-2DI8

BE4N-2DAH

Bri4N-2D09 /TD4N-2D09
BE4 N- 2DBK
BE4

N.2D BL

D.R.T.F-.

StaLe

stare/D.R.T.l'
StaEe

Stace

I

Or

PTotection

Anlnal Health

I. MasclLis
2. CelI count.s on nilk
3. Vj"rolagy research - bovlne abortloo
(shared with beef cattLe)

Entomology

NtI

Plant Pathology

NiI

Weed s

Nil

Vertebrate Pests

Ntl

BE4N-2DAU

TD4N-2DI6
BEL!--2RKD

Stace

D.R.',t.F.
Scate

Prodtct lechnoLogy
Harvesting and Processing

t. MiIk product quallty inprovement
2. Cheese mo{sture concrol

BE4N-2DAP
BE4N-2DAR

Quallty and Quallty Control

l. Dairy product cechnology
2. Dairy product scandards
3. Assessment of bacteria in mIlk

BE4N- 2DAS
BE4 N- 2 DAT
TD4 N-2D I 9

Scate
Srate
Staie
State
D.R.T.t'.

APPSNDtX

fII. l(a) contlnued

RESEARCT AREA

d DISCIPLINE

PnoJECt

RESEARCH PR&IECTS|

CODE

sounct ot
ruNDING}

Erteneion and, Economic Services
Extenslon and Social Factors

Nil

Farm Buslness l'l,anagenenc

Nil

Ceneral Economlcs and Markerlng

NTI

l.

NieceLlaneoue

lchenistry, Blochemlstry, Mlcroblology
Trust Fund abbreviatlonsl

B.A.tt.
D. D.C.F.
D. R.t{.I .S. r . P.
D. R.T. F.

L. R.T.
N .C.C.

r.
S

.C.

R.C. D.T.F.
s .A.1.l. I .R.C.
I{. I . R.C.
r.l.

R.T. P.

BE4N-2DBP

State

and Reno[e Senslng.

A.H.R.C.

D.W.R.t.P.

Northfield Research Centre - operatlon

=

'
-

Australlan Hea! Research Comnittee
Bureau of Anlmal Health
Deposlt - Dingo Control Fund
Deposlt - River Murray lrri.gaclon and Salinity Investlgallon Progranne
Dalry Research Tru6t. Fund
Deposlc - l,later Resources lnvesLlgation Progranne
Lucerne Research Trust Fund (Unlted Farners and Stockowners)
Natlonal Carcass Classtflcatlon Supervisory Conmittee
RuraL Credits Devel,opoent Trust Fund
South Australlan llheat Industry Research Connlttee
Wheat Industry Research Councll
tlool Research Trust Fund

I

H
A

{
I

APPENDTX

Current research projects in SAGRIC relevarlL to the Beef Catt le Indusr rY,
(for year ending June 30, t98l)
by Research Areas and Dlsciplines

ttt.l(b)

RESEASCU AREA

A DISCIPLIIIE

I'ROJECT CODE

RESEAfrCH PROJECTS

SOURCE OF
rUN DI NG*

Cereral Reaource

Agricultural Chemicals, SoiLs,
Fertlllsers

NiI

Non-comodlty oriented Disclplines

NiI

AgricuLtural Englneerlng

NiI

Prodtction
Genetics and Reproduction

Husbandry and

Nutritlon

Llvestock

Managenent

and Grazing Management

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Life-time produccivl!y of breeding

Grazing managenent (part onIY)
Cattle repfoducrlon
Cartle crossbreedlng - Sourh Eas!

Integration of beef producrion

cows

systems

2 BAI,
BEHII-2 PAU
BESS-2BAD
BES S-2 BAP
Tlls s-2 BO8

BECT-

Stace

State
Scate
State

srare/A.M.R.c.
srare/A.M.R.C.

l. Early weanlng effects
2. Zeranol effeccs on helfers

TMSS-2

Tnss-28 1 0

srare/A.M.l{.c'

l. RuBinant nutritlon (shared wlth sheep)
2. Grazing management (part onLy)
3. Crain legumes for catcle and sheep (parc only)

BECT- 2 BAC
BEMlI- 2 PAU

State
State
Scare/A.M.R.c.

BO 7

TMSS-2RI4

Protection

Aninal Health

En como

Iogy

Plant Pathology

l. Beef nenacodiases
2. Neuatodiases in young cattle
3. Vlrology research - bovine aborcion
(shared with dairy cattle)

BECP-2BAE
BECT.2BA.}.I
BELF_ 2RKI)

State
Staae
StaCe

NiI
l.

Weed s

Nit

Verrebrate Pests

Nit

Product Technology
Harvesclng and Processing

Ntl

Qualtty and Qualiry Cof,trol

NiI

Ryegrass

toxlcicy (shared wtth

sheep)

1115
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A.H. R.C .

I

F
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lIt.l(b)

RESEARCH AREA

contlnued

T DISCIPLINE

RESEARCI| PROJECTS

PROJTCT CODE

s)uRcE

ot

TUNDING'

Ertension and. Econortc Seroicea
Excenslon and Social Faccors

Nr-l

t'arm Buslness Management

Nil

General Economlcs and Markerlng
MisceLLan4ous

f.

Cartle auctlon by description (slght rrnseen)

UA4M-2505

N'C'C'S'C'

Nlt

I

P

\o
I

APPUNDtX

Current research prolects In SAGRIC relevaoc to the SheeP lndtrsrrY'
by Research Areas alrd DisciPltnes (for year ending June 30, 198'l)

Il t. t (c)

RESEARCI| AREA

PROJECT CODE

RESEARCE PRAJECTS

T DISCIPLINE

SOARCil OT
HJNDING.

GeremL R&aource

AgrtculturaL Chemicals, SoiIs'
!'ertlllsers
Non-commodlty 0rienLed DiscipLines

NiI

AgriculEural Brgineering

Nil

Production
Genetics and Reproduction

L Carcase evaluation of hlgh fertility Merlnos
2. Stralns x flock management lnteraction
l. Efficiency of wool growth in high ferriLlty
Merlnos

4.
5.
6.
1.

High fertlllty

Herlilo evaluation

Conparlson of crossbreeding

Hlgh rwinning races

Investigarlon ioto Lhe use of the hormone
melatonln, as a mea[s of modifytng seasonaL
breedlng actlvlry of sheeP
8. Herlno srrains for Prlme lambs
9. Hlgh fertillty Herino scraln
10. Sheep reproductlon
Sheep genetlcs
I l.
t2. Animal breeding and genetlcs
13. Research farn - CaPe Borda
Husbandry and Livestock Hanagement

Nutri!lon

and

Grazlng Managemetrr

Stace

BECT-2MAE

Sta[e
State

BECT.2T.JAM

BECT.2IIAP
BE

State

DM-2WAB

RE4L-2q3?

ITUt4

!.-2e32

T!.TSK'2MI5
TMSK.2MI 7

BESS-2MAB

TMSS.2MI4
BE4A-2I,JAF
BE4A-2I.IAG
BE4A.2I{AX
BE4A-2WAY

s ra

c e

/tt. R.T.

r' .

srarelA.M.R.c.
srare/A.M.R.c.
Srate
A,M.R.C.
SraLe

Scate
State
Stace

Nil
l. RumlnanE nucrition (shared sith beef cattle)
2. Grazlng maoagenent (part onIY)
l. Prime lamb finlshing sYstens
4. Runlnanr feeding studies
5. Managemenr of highly ferr{J-e sheep

BECT-2BAC
BEI{W-2PAU
BECT.2MAI-)

N-2RGH
BESK-2IIAK

BE4

State
SraLe

State
State
State

PTotection
Anlmal Health

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I0.

Epidemlology of sheep nenatodes
Copper proPhYlaxls ln sheeP
Drenchlng for vorms
Mycoclc dermarltis
Sheep

blowfly control

RESK-21.lAL
Tr,l3A-21.11I
I]E4A-2T,IAE

l'ter1tro genecic inprovenent - blowfly
0estrogenlc pastures
lJlochemlsLry research - copPer oxlde

BE4A-2r.J2 6 /TW4 A- 2W2 6

Tissue pathology research - ran wastage
Tissue pathology research - pelleted ruminant
dlets
Mlcrobiology developmenr - foocrot

BEI,F_2RJ D
EELF-2I{J E

t.
12. Research - sheep bacrerial dlseases

I

BECT-2I.IAT
BEEQ-2RAA

BE4L-2U21 ITU4A-2)t21
2 RHT / EDL !'*2 RA I

BEI,F-

BEI,
BE

!-- 2RJ K

LF-2 RLII

State
State
State
T,J.

R.T.

F.

State
Srare/l,J.R.'t.F.
sraLe/lJ.R.T.l'.
Stare/GIaxo
State
state/B.A.ll.
State
Staf,e

Ltl

AIIPENDtX ItI.l(c)
RESEARCH ANEA

Eo
P

corrtirrrred
E DISCIPLINE

SOURCE OF
PU N DI I]C'

Ntl

to 0o logy

Lant PathoLogy

I.

Ryegrass toxlclty

(strared ulth beef cattle)

.

TM5B-2M12

A.M.R.C.

Ni.t

Weed s

Vertebrate

PIIOJECT CODE

RESEARCE PROJECTS

PesCs

Ni.l

Prodvct Technology
Harvescing and Processing

Quality and Quallty Control

Ni.l

t. Meat research (sheep)
2- Melarrin pigmenced fibres

BE,4A_2MAT'

BE4A-

2r.r

I

7

/'r't,r1.A- 2rJ

3 7

State
SraLe/tJ.R.T.F.

Extenaion and. Economic SerDices
Extenslon and Social Factors

NiI

Faro Buslness

NlI

Maoagcment

CeneraL Economlcs and t'larkecing

1. Ilool 0arketltrg research

I

P
LN

BE4A-21IAQ

Sratc

F!
I

MiscelLareoue

Nlt

APPENptX

Itr.t(d)

RESEARCS AREA

Current research projects tn SAGRIC relevanr [o the Goat lndustry,
by Research Areas arrd DisctpLlnes (for year endlng Juoe 10, 1983)
T DISCIPLI]]E

P\AJrcT

RESEARCH PROJECTS

CODE

SOURCE OT
PIJNDI NC.

Cerers.L Reaource

Agrlcultural Chemicals, Soils,
Fertl lisers

NiI

Non-comrodity Oriented Dlsclplines

Nil

Agricultural Eoglneerlng

NII

Production
Cenet.ics and ReproductLon

t.

Angora goats paraoeCers

TRCT-2J I I

tlusbandry and Llvestock l{anagenent

I.

Mllk goats

BE4

Nutritioo and Crazlng

ManagemenE

N-2

RG B

R.C.D.T.| .
State

NTI

Protecti-on
Animal HealEh
En t omo

logy

Nil
Nil

I

?
(tl
N)
I

PlanE Pathology

Nll

Weed s

Nit

Vertebrate Pests

Nit

Produc.t lechnology

Harvestlog and Processlng

Ntl

Quality and Quallcy control

Nil

Ertereion ud. Econortc Sentices
Extenslon and Soclal Faccors

Nt1

Farm Business Management

Nit

General Economlcs and Marketlng

Nil

I'tiaceLlaneaua
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Current researclt projecrs io SA(;RlC relevanr to Past.ure ['roduction for rhe Crazirlg [[dustrles,
by Research Areas and l)lscipl-ines (for year ending Jtrne 30, I98l)

ltI.l(e)

RESEARCH AREA

A DISCIPLINE

PROJECT CODE

RESEARCA PROJECTS

SOURCE OF
rU NDI NG'

CereruL Reaource
SLate

Agrlcultural ChemlcaLs, Soils,
Fertillsers

l. Phosphorus and sulphur requlrements - soils
2. Trace elemenL responses (part only)
3. Plant cest for phosphorus

BE SQ- 24 AY
BESQ-2 4 AZ
TH6 R- 2I,J3 5

State

Noo-connodl!y Orlented Dlsclpl-lnes

l.

Nature of aphid reslstance Ln Medi'cago

BE5P-2PBM

Srate

Seed productlon of clovers
Reproductlve performance

BECP- 2 PAY
Tl.rCP-2W2 5

I.J.R.T.F.

Subclover lmprovement
Subclover evaluatioo

BECQ-2 PAJ

Agrlculcural Englneerlng

srare/|l.R.T.!'.

Nll

Production

Cenetlcs and Reproductlon

l.
2.
l.
l!.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
I0.
ll.
L2.
I3.
14.
15.
16.
Il,
18.
I9.
20.

Low phosphorus annual legumes

Subclover breeding, selecrlon and developmeoc
Evaluaclon of T. eubtermnem
Scorch reslstant subclover

Factors affecclog pasture produccion

Legume evaluaElon

Nutrtclon and Grazlng

Management

P.2

P

TVCQ-2H38
BECT-2 P B B
TTCT_2P02

BE5H-2PAP
BE5M.2PAQ
BE5M-2PAR
TM5 P-2 BO9

Lucerne cultlvars/fleas, rednite Eeslstance
Lucerne breedlng
Lucerne reslstant to veevil
Uedlc breedlng

r.,r.t.R.c.

tr.R.T.F.
State
State

BESK-2PAV
BE SK.2 P I]F

PasEure

Pasture accesslon evalua!1on
Regtonal evaluation of introduced lines
Sainfoin for near production

StaLe

Tl.lcT-2r.,13 9

lVSK-2W14

genetic resource

Srate
State
t,t.R.T.!-.

BC

Aphld reslstanc culclvars (Lucerne)
Pasture lnprovenent

?1. Insect. screening of legunes
22. Breedlng lucerne
Husbandry and Llvestock Manage[ent

BEC

State

TWSK-2W4

srare/H.R.T.l-.
State/tl.R.T.F.

I

State
State
State
A.tl"

R.C .

P-2M r 6

A.M. R.C .

BE5P-2PAH
T1.l5P-2t.l40

State
trl.R.T.F.

Tr.15

BE5P-2PAG/TS5P-2CoI /TT5P-2COl

BE5
UN 5

State/

s.A.I.l.t.R.c./
l,J.I.R.C.
State

P.2 PBG
P-2 PO3

IDTF

NiL

l. Pa6cure urllizatlon
2. Leguoe grazing nanagemenc

BE

4A-

2

ate
Slate

St

PAT

B85P-2PAK

h.otection
Anlrnal Heal!h
Encomology

NiT

t.

Si-tona weevil

BE 5

B-2J AJ /TT

2.

Pathogens

BE 5

B.2J CA

ro control Sitona weevll

5

rl-

2CO 7

srare/t,J.l.R.c.
Stare

Ltl

,5
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I (e) contlnued

RESEARCE AREA

& DISCIPLINE

RTSTARCI] PROJECTS

Plant Parhology

Nil

Weeds

Nil

Vertebrare Pesrs

Nil

PROJTCT CODE

SOURCI OF
rUNDI NC '

Product leehnology
l{arvestlng and Processlng

NII

Quallty and Quallty Cootrol

NiI

Ertensim

and. Economic Sensicea

Extenslon and Soclal Faccors

NiI

Farm Busloess Management

Nll

General Economlcs and Marketing

Nit

MiscetLaneous

NlI

I

LN
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RESEARCU AREA

CurrenL rcsearch projccts in SAGRTC relevaIt fo naoy agrlcultural
includlng Lhe RuminaiE lndustries, by Research Areas and DlscipLines
T DISCIPLINE

(l'tul L l-lndustrY ),
industries
(for year endlng .lune 30, t98l)
PROJECT CODE

RESEMCS PROJECTS

SOURCE OF

TUNDINC.

Geretwl Resource

Agrlculcural ChenlcaLs, SoiIs,
Fertlllsers

Non-comoodLcy

orlented Dlsclpllnes

Agrlcultural Engineering

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
t0.
t.
2.
3.
4.

llaler repellent solIs
SolI and land survey
SoIl conservar ion
Regiooal soils research
Ferrlllsers:
rlacro- and nicro-nutrlen!
Soll and wacer sallnlcy
l.later conservatlon and managemenc
Agro-meteorologlcal studies
Reglonal water resources

BEEU-24AC, BEbR-24DA
BE6 C- 24 RZ,RE6C-24CA
BE!tD-2 4 DD
BE|ID-24AP, BEI'IM-24AR

BEEU-24AN,

BESQ-24A2, BE6R-24CF, BE6R-24D8
BEEU-2IIAN
BEEU-2 r{AM, BE6W-

2

r{AE

DM6I,I-2HM7
DW6W-2lit,l t , Dt,,J6U-

2

[W2 , DW6W- 2HW3

Arid zone ecology

BE6C-2

AnaIyt{cal servlces, methods and mlnrenance
Nlrrogen flxation in legunes
Seed phys iology
Resource modelling/sysfems analysls

BESK- 2 PBL , BE6 R- 24 CG , BE6R-24 CH , B s6R-24 DK
B E5P-2C I 8 / BE5 P-2 PAI,
BE 5S- 2CCr
BE6W- 2 RAG , BItS E- 2 6lrA

Seed productioo

BE

4 CB

StaLe

Srate
Stare
State
State
State
State
D.R.M,I.S.I.P.

D.W.R.r.P.
State
State
scate/t,I.I.R.c..
State
Stare

NiI

Prod.uetion

I

Cenetics and Reproduction
Husbandry and LivesLock Manageoent

Nutriclon and Grazlng

Managemenr

I.

5S.2 PBK

State

Or
I

Nil
I . Farm sys cens
2. Grain Iegunes for catrle and

BECT-22AK
sheep

Stace

TMSS_2RI 4

Srare/A.M.R.c.

BEMD-2RBC, BEIIM-2RBF , BE3A-2TAP
BE SQ- 24A2, BELF- 2RltN /TWLF-21"14 3, BELF-2 Rll P,
BELN-2RLX

sr.arelt,l.R.T.F.

Protection
AnLmal HeaLth

En

tomology

l. ceneral animal healch
2. Blocheolstry - trace elenenrs, vltanlns'
toxlcities
3. l'licroblology: baccerial ldenEiflcation,
abortlon and lnfertillty
4. Tlssue pathology - neuropachology
5. Parasitology - nenacodes
- sporozoa
6. Anlnal welfare
l.

Control neasures lncluding blologlcal, conIrol
for wingless grasshopper, legume apttlds and

Plant

Pachology

. ln lroduced dung bee t le

NiI

State

BgLF-2RJH, EELl'-2RJN

Sfate

BELF-2RJC

State
srace/t,J.R.T.F.
srare/A.M.R.C.
State

BELF-2RJW, BELF-2RJX /TWLF-2W42
EELF- 2RJY /1'MLT-.2 MI 8
BELF-2RHD

Bri5B-2JBA,BE5B-2JBC, BE5B-2JBH, BE5B-2JBL,
BE5

B-2JCC

army worm pests

2

ts

(tl

BE5

B-2J

CB

Scate
Scate

APPENDIX

IlI.l(f)

RESEARCH AREA

conrinued

T DISCIPLINE

RSSEAfrCH PROJECTS

PNOJECT CODE

s0uncg

ot

FI,)NDING.

l. Blologlcal studles of ueeds
2. Herbicldal weed conrrol
l. tleeds research - geoeral

l,,leeds

Vertebrate Pests

l. Rabblts
2. FeraI goats
3. Dlngoes

BE 5

B-28A8

Sfate

8AF

Scate

Bt,5 8-2 8AG

State

BE

5B-

2

l'{v6v-2NAQ,Mv6V-2NAS

5taCe

MV6V.2NAR
DD6V-2ND2

Sfate
D. D.C.

!'.

Product Teehnology

!larvestlng and Processing

Nil
l.

Pesclclde resldue srudies

BE5Q-2 CBR

State

Extenslon and SoclaI Factors

I.

Extenslon research

BETE-2 TAA

State

Farm Buslness Management

l.
2.
3.
4.

Farn managenent (research)
Cropplng systems tn wheat/sheep zone

BESE-22AN
TRSE-2 2O I

Quality and Quallty Control
Ertereion

and.

Ecorortc Sertices

General Econonlcs and Marketing
I,!iscellaneoua

lnpuc-output nodel of dryland farnlng

Farn nechanlzatlon (research)

I. Marketing services
2. Economlc servlces (research)
N1l

TTSE-220

2

Stace

R.C.D.T.F.
l.l.I.R.C.

BESE-23AA

SLace

( BESE-25AB )
( BE8 E- 26AR )

Srate
State

I

P
LN

-l
I

-r58-

APPENDIX

III.2

Current resource allocacion for SAGRIC rumlnant Lndustry research:
Est{nate of Professlonal man-years inputt (year endlog June 30, lggl).
State-funded posltlons, wlth lndustry-funded manpower In Darencheses.

Research Area

& Dlsclpllne

Dalry

Beef

Sheep

GmmL Resouree
Ag. Chenleals, So11s,
Fertlllsers

Pas

cure

(

r.0)

1?

Non-Comnod{ty 0rlented

M,,1
rl-l^r,.^--,,
LLur!1
rusu.LrJ

6.1

0.05

.Dlsclplines*

Agrlcultural Englaeerlng
Prodtctlon
Cenetlcs .! Reproductlon

t.0

)1

(2.4)
llusbandry & Llvestock
Managene

n

0.4

0.1

t

Nutrllion & Crazl.ng

J.l

0.8

o.7

0.8

l.t

Managenent

Pvotection
Anlnal tlealth

0.8

11

/1 nr
Entonology

l.l

Plant Pathology
Wee

(0.5)

t.8

ds

Vertebrace Pests

Prodtct Teehnology
HarvescLng & Processlng
Quallty & Quallty Control.

2.35

to

r.7
1q

1.0

Extenslon & Soclal Factors

l.I

Farn Business l{anagemen!
General Economlcs
& Marketlng

2.9

0.2

l'l,ieceLLzreous
lNDUSTRY TOTALS

ca

Offlcer€ wlch classi.ficatlon of

4.2

(0.5)
AS/AA/V0/SO/SV lVP lEO.

ChenlsEry, Blochemlstry, Mlcroblology and Remoce Sensing.

12.2

(0,5)

0.1

5.15

(1.4)

32,45

(r.0)

-r-59-

APPENDIX

III.3

Current resource aLlocatloo for SACRIC runioant lndustry research:
Estlmate of Technlcal man-years lnputl (year endlng June 30, 19g3),
State-funded positlons, wlth Industry-funded manpoqer ln parentheses.

Research Area

& Dlscipline

ry

Dal

Beef

lodustry
Shee p

Goars

Pascure

llulci-Industrv

Grcw.L Reeouree
Ag. Chemlcals , So11s ,
Fe.t1llsers
Non-Comodlcy Orlented
D1sclpl1nes *

0. t

Agrlculcural EngLneerlng
?rodtetion
Genetlcs 6 Reproducttor(

Ilusbandry & LLyestock

,.4
r.0)

tl
(

0.?

1.0)

0.3

l.!anagement

NutrLtlon & Grazlng

0.

Management

15

0.3

Protecti-on

Anlnal llealrh

,r

0.3

0.3

?l

(r.0)

(3.0)

Entomology

0.45

lt

(1.0)

Plant Pathology

(

1.0)

(1.0)

lleed s

t.0

Vertebrace Pests

Prodyct lechtolory
Harvestlng & Processlng

0.7

Quallcy & Quallry Concrol

0,5

Ezteneion

0.3

0.{

@rd.

i7ffiEi-Eifricee

Exteisio" 6 Social Facrors
Fam Buslness

Managemenc

General Econonlcs
& Marketing
Xieeellaneous

0.8

INDUSTRY TOTALS

7.3

0.2
t.L)

(3.0)

t Offlcers wlth classlflcatlon

of AT/TO/TA/TV.

* Chenlscry, Blochenistry, Mlcroblology and Renote Senslng.

n)
2.O5

(3.0)

0.2

5.85

(8.0)

l5 .4

-r60-
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Current resource allocacloo for SAGRIC runlnanE lndustry research:
Estinate of ArctlLary salarled staff nan-years inputl (year ending June 30, 1983).
Scate-funded poslclons, wiEh Indu6try-funded manpower ln parentheses.

III.4

Research Area

& DlsclplLne

Dal

ry

Sheep

beer

Industry
Goats

Pas

ture

Mu1i1-Industry

Genetul Resouree
Ag. Chemicals, SolLs,

Fertlllsers
lty 0rlented
Dlsclpllnes*

Non-Comood

Agrlcultural Englneerlng
Produetion
Cene!1cs & Reproductlon

l?

0.1

0.5

(4.0)

Husbandry & LlvesEock
Managemeot

Nutrltlon & Grazlng

0.3

0.8

Managenent

Protectid
An1na1 Health

L0

0.8

1.4

Ent omol.ogy

Planr

(0.5

PathoLogy

)

(0.s )

Weeds

2.O

Verlebrate Pesls

3.0

Pvodvct Technoloq!
Harvesting & Processlng

1.1

Quallty & Quallty Control

0.5

Extenslon & Soclal Factors
Fam Buslness

Management

GeneraL Economlcs
& Marketlng

Miscellaneoue

0.1

4.0

TNDUSTRY TOTALS

t

Offi.cers

* Chenlst!y,

vlth

clas6lflcaElon

Blochenlstry,

1.0

(0.5)
of AC.

Microblology

and Renote Senslng.

0.1
3.1

(0.5)

2,25

(4.0)

9.55

-161-
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Current resource aLlocatlon for SAGRIC rumlnan! lndustly research:
Estlnate of lrleekly Pald staff ffin-years inputt (yga1 endlng June 30, I983)
State-funded posiElons, wlth Industry-funded tranpower 1n parencheses.

IlI,5

Research Area
& Dlsclpllne

Dalry

Beef

Sheep

Geaetz.l Reeoutce

Ag, Chenicals ,
Fertll!sers

l-1..-|-.,
ill:::-:-z

Goacs

Pasture

(0.3)

So11s,

Non-Connodl!y 0rlented

Dlsclpllaesi

AgrlculturaL Englneerlng
Prodtction
Cenetlcs & Reproductloo

(0.4

(0.3

)

Husbandry & Llvescock

(

)

6.8

(t.2")

1.0)

Hanageneac

Nutrltion & Crazlng
Management

Protectiorl
Anlnal l{ealth

(0.s)

(0.25)
(0.25)

Entomology

PLant Pathology
Weeds

Vertebrate Pests

Prodtct Teehnolow
liarvestlng & Processlng
(0.s)

Quali.ty & Quality Cootrol
Ertenaion od.

iiffii-Eifiicee
8"t"""i.,,

6,

S""1"1 Factors

Farm Buslness Managenent

General Econonlcs
& Marketiog
MisceLLareous

5.5

6.0

INDUSTRY TOTALS

Offlcers Flth classifi.catlon of

GH

and casual labour.

Chenistry, Blochemistry, Mlcroblology and Renote Senslng.

J.)

Yulci-IndusLry

-r62-
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RUI,IINANT RESEARCH PROJECTS

IN

IV.

].

OTHER SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORGANISATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE:

(i)

Waite Agricultural Research Institute:

I.

Assessment of grain legumes for beef cattle and sheep
Aim is to evaluate a range of grain legumes suitable for use in
S.A., and their crop by-products, as a source of feed for growing beef
cattle and sheep, and for sheep reproduction.
Mortlock Experimental Stati.on, Mintaro.

2. The use of grain legumes tor intensive lamb production in

a

Mediterranean environment .
Aim 1s to examlne the effect of grain legumes on lamb growth rates,
lambing frequency and ewe prolificacy, and breed and seasonal
sensitivity to nutritional "primers" under conditions of once yearly
or more frequent lambing.
l'lortlock Experinental Starion, Mintaro.

3. Pasture and supplement intake and nutrient yield i.o grazing cattle.
Aim ls to evaluate yields of nutrients in grazing cattle to provide a
basis for improvemenl of efficiency of use of pasture and supplemental
energy and protein; to devise new feeding strategies with grain and
6r drLr

rEBuruE

llortlock Experimental Station, Mintaro; and l^/aite Institute.
4. The influence of grain legumes upon growth and reproductive rates of
rumi-nants.

Aim is to study the effect, and evaluate mechanisms of effect, of
short-term feeding of grain legumes upon post-partun (lactational)
anoestrus in sheep and beef cattle.
Mortlock Experimental Station, Mintaro.

5. The induction of fertile oestrus in post-partum ewes.
Aim is to develop and refine the LH-RH treatment of post-partum ewes
to produce normal ovulation and functional corpora lutea; to
investigate the use of progesterone to prime the ewes so that
behavioural oestrus will be associated with the induced ovulation; to
of
apply the method in a practical situation and test tt're fertility
nf
pertinent
oestrus;
and
to
study
ssnenr-c
basic
ewes at the induced
nost-nrrfilm

anoesLI.US.

Mortlock Experimental Station, llintaro.

6. Interrelation of wool growth, weight gain and diet.
Aim is to examine Ehe influence of weight gain on wool growth rate,
and the sources of variation betrreen individual sheep in wool growth
efficiency.
Waite Institute.

_14/,_

7. Factors controlling partiLion of prot.ein use in woo1, body Eissue and
mi-lk synthesis in ewes.
Aim is to provide a physiological basis for nutritional manipulation
of the partition of amino acids into wool, body tissue and milk
constituents in ewes.
Mortlock Experimental Station, Mintarol and Waite Institute.
8. Metabolism of amino acids in sheep.
Airn is to provide a sound basis for evaluation of amino acid
renrrirpmenrs of sheen and a definiCion of factors which linit
efficiency of use of amino acids; frorn this to evolve practical
approaches to the improvement of protein synthesis in sheep.
Waite Institute.
9. The ecology of annual llrasses in the Mediterranean annual type

ture .
Aim is to examine growth responses to nitrogen, forage quality and
persistence (seed production, seed dormancy and plant establishment)
in a Mediterranean environment; Lo better understand the factors that
contribute to yield and botanical composition in annual-type
pastures.
Mortlock Experimental Station, Mintaro; and Waite Institute.
pas

10. Interactions bet\reen nitrogen and phosphorus assimilation in the
symbiotic association between legumes, Rhizobium and mycorrhizal
fungi.
Aim is to investigate the role of myeorrhizas in t.he assimilation of
nitrogen and phosphorus, including the way in which rnycorrhizas affect
niErogen fixation i-n improved phosphate uptake, their involvement in
the uptake and assimilation of the combined nitrogen sources ammonium
and nitrate, and the effects of fertilizers on mycorrhizal
establishment.
Waite lnstitute

and Botany Department, University of Adelaide.

11. Control of the pasture cockchafer Aphodius tasman'Lae Hope.
Aim is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the pathogenic fungus,
lnletarhizlum anisopliae, which occurs naturally in cockchafer larvae
in South Australia, in suppressing cockchafer populations.
Insect Pathology Laboratory, Waite Institute; field work at l1t.
Barker, Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Crawford and Echunga.
study of the potential of microbial agents for the
suppression of the sheep blowfly, Lueilia euprina.
Aim is to determine if insect pathogens may be used Eo suppress the
sheep blowfly, Lueilia euPrirta.
Insect Pathology Laboratory, Waite Institute; field sampling at 25
sites throughout the wool-producing areas of S.A.

L2. A feasibility

13. Control of annual ryegrass toxicity.
Aim is to control ryegrass toxicity without eliminating ryegrass.
Plant Pathology Unlt, SAGRIC, at Waite Institute'
14. The role of choline and befaine in the nutritj-on, metabolism and
production in sheeP and cattle.
Aim is to evaluate the role of dietary choline and betaine in the
nutrition, metabolism and production i4 sheep and cattle'
Department of Agricultural Biochemistry' I^laite Instltute.

-t65f5.

Endogenous acetate production and ketogenesis in sheep liver.
Aim is to study the control and j.nterrelation of acetate and ketone
body production in the 'liver.
Department of Agricultural Biochenistry' l'laite Inscitute.

t;

Development of a meat goat for southern Australia.
Aim is to develop, by selection and breedi.ng from feral goacs, one or
more strains of goat suitable for commercial meat production in the

Mediterranean environmenl of southern Australia.
I,laite InsEitute; Ilortloek Experimental Station, Mintarol and three
commerci-al properties in S.A. and Victoria.

17. Cashmere goat production
Aim is to develop and maintain a
of cashmere-producing goats.
Waite Institute.

sma11 breeding and

experinental flock

18. Reproductive capacity of meat goats.
Aim is to determine the feasibility of obtalning two seCs of kids
year from meat goats.
Mortlock Experimental Station, llintaro.

each

19. Comparative metabolism of sheep and goats.
Aim i.s to compare the metabolic responses of sheep and goats to
nutritional stress, under both hot and cold conditions.
Waite Institute.
20. Surface proteins of ram sperm in maluratlon, and their use in
promoting survival during dilution and cold storage.
Aim is to characterize the protein composition of the surface of ram
spermatozoa and identify deleterious changes which result from
dilutlon and cryopreservation procedures; to minimize these
deleterious changes by the inclusion of appropriate protein
constituents in sperm diluents; to develop more successful procedures
for cryopreservatlon of sheep semen.
Waite Institute.
21. Characterization of changes in the sperm surface in the bu11
reproductive tract and during semen storage.
Aim 1s to characterize changes in the protein compositlon of the sperm
surface of bu11 spermatozoa as sperm pass through the epididymis; to
establish whether detrimental effects on sperm viability during
cryopreservation result from modification to the protein cornposition
of the sperm surface.
Davies Beef Cattle Unit. Waite Institute.
22. Vitamin A and testicular function in the bull.
Aim is to investigate the role of vitamin A and related polyprenols in
the synchesis of glycoproteins and glycolipids; to establish why
testicular function is particularly sensitive to vitamin A
deficiency.
Davies Beef Cattle Unit, Waite Tnstitute.

-r6623. Epididymitis of rams: a physi-co-chernical and histopathological
s tudy.
Aim is to evaluate variations in strains of bacteria responsible for
causing epididymitis in rams; to establish the usual routes of

transmission of the disease; to establlsh the mechanism of lesion
formation in the epididymis.
Institute of Medical and Veterinary Sci-ence, South East Regional
Veterinary Laboratory, Naracoorte.

24, The ecology and productivity of annual medic pasLures.
Airn is to identify the main factors i-nfluencing the seed/seedling
dynamics of medie pastures grazed by sheep in the cereal-livestock
zone of South Australia.
Waite Institutel cereal-sheep farms mainly in the l'lal1a1a district,
County Gawler, S.A.

(

ii)

Botany Department:

1. Regressions between sheep stocking intensity and effects on saltbush
vegetation.
Mlddleback Field Station, via Whyal-la.
2. Flock behaviour in the arid zone.
Middleback Field Station.
3. Computer modelling of arid zorre grazing systems (sheep).
Middleback Field Station.
4. Plant biomass reduction in relation to stocking intensity.
Middleback Field Station.
5. Regeneration of saltbush vegetation after overgrazing.
Koonamore (North East pastoral zone).
(iii)

Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology:

1. Embryo lransfer and related technologies (sheep and goats).
Ain is to develop techniques for superovulationl artificial
insemination; embryo collection, storage and transfer; synchronization
of donor and recipient.
2. Seasonal breeding.
Aim is to develop practical ways of adjusting breeding season,
principally in sheep, by investigating the factors which determine
breedins season in animals.
3. Ovarian studies.
Airn is to understand ovarian function and its control by studying the
physiology and biochemistry of the sheep ovary.
4.

Other sheep and goat reproductlve studies: timing of onset of
parturition; foetal physiology; early embryonic loss.

ROSEWORTHY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

OF ADVANCED EDUCATION:

No ruminant research being currently conducted.

-167
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IV.2

INTERSTATE ORGANISATIONS CONDUCTING RESEARCH RELEVANT
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RUMINANT INDUSTRIES

TO

STATE AGRICULTURE/PRIMARY INDUSTRY DEPARTI.IENTS:

New South WaIes Department

of Agriculture

Northern Territory Department of Primary Production
Queensland Department of Prirnary Industry
Tasmanian Department of Agricullure
Victorian Department of Agriculture
Western Australian Department of Agriculture
C

'.S .I.R.O.
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Divislon

DIVISIONS:

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Animal Healrh
Anirnal Production
Entornology
Food Research

Plant IndustrY
Protein ChemistrY
Textile IndustrY
Textile PhYslcs
Tropical Crops and Pastures

UNIVERSITIES:
James Cook

University of North Queensland, Department of Tropical and
Veterinary Science
La Trobe University, School of Agriculture,
University of Melbourne, School of Agriculture and Forestry
UniversiEy of Melbourne, School of Veterinary Science
Murdoch University, School of Veterinary Scudies
The University of New South lrtrales, School of Wool and Pastoral Sciences
University of Queensland, Department of Agriculture
University of Queensland, Department of Animal Production
University of Queensland, Faculty of Veterinary Sclence
University of Sydney, Department of Animal llusbandry
University of Sydney, Faculty of Veterinary Science
university of Tasmania, Department of Agricultural science
University of Western Australia, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of
Animal Science and Production

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES

:

Queensland Agricultural College, Lawes (Gatton)

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BODIES AND AUTHORITIES:

Australian Bureau of Animal Health
Australian lleat and Livestock Corporation
Australian Wool CorPoration
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
Commonwealth Serurn Laboratories

may be incomplete since several of the organisations contacted
for information did not reply.

NOTE: This list

TECHNICAL HEPORTS INDEX
No.
I

Subiect

Agriculture in South Australia - A submission to the working group preparing a
palicy diseussion paper on agriculture
The Northf ield Pig Reseerch Unit Annusl Report to pig producers 1982

Australian Merino Society tou.
South America, 198.|

of

Author/s
Department of

Agriculture

the

{NZ)

Author/s

?1

Wind erosion on Eyre Peninsula, 1975-1979

K;G. Wetherby
W.J. Davies
W.E. Matheson

32

Review

Department of

Agriculture

J.H. Richardson
33

fjtff:f6ffi:;

. . P.T, Eai.ley
Control of Helr'ir this piunctiger on lield
Preliminary trials of fenvalerate as G. Caon
P.l. Mccloud
a iubitiiute for DDT oa {ield peiis
R. Britton
T.D. Potter
Agronomic Evaluation Report D.C. Lewis
lrrigated sugar beet in the South East of

34

of

res€arch centres

Report to the Research.Policy Advisory
Commiltee
The water and salt balance of the Lower
Murray swamps for the 1980€1 year
Tesring of onion cultivars for dehydration

35

.ro

South Australia

I

Q?

Glasshouse vogetable produclion in Western Barrv Philp
Europe - Overs€as study tour report

Repon ot the Vegetable

Research

l.S. Rogers

38

Conference- New Zealand

9 An input-output mod€l of the South
. Austraiian Oryland Farming System
S€lenium inbarley and grain legumes
Kangaroo lsland

11

Research

39

G.J. Ryland

J,A., Davidson

Future directions in extension
Use of radio and press by farmers on
Yorke Peninsuler- A survey among members
of the Agricultural Bureau
Biological Sciences Report 1982€3
Dairv Research Report 1982

J.H. Richardsdn

from

piiorities in the Economics

R.L.

Study tour of agricultural waste
management practices in Southern New
gouth lrVales and Victoria

40

tracetlack methods in South Australia

41

G.

Schrale

Aa

P.D. Harvey
P, Deinum

14

S,

17

A.report on the Australian Cashmere
lndustrv
Gross mer.gins South East
The role cf SAGRIC in marketing Wdrking Party Fleport
Agriculture aspecb of w6ter managernent

18

Progress reFort on the River

€llis

N. Ward

Department

of

Agriculture

lmpact of videotex on agricultural
extension - Flepo.t of a study tgul to
Frence,.England, Canada and.the U.S.A.

J.H. Richardso

2A
21

Report on Pig Industry tour in Europe
Seed and pasture developments in New
Soulh Wales - Report of a study tour

P.

23

24

25
26

2A
B

B.R. Hansen

45

Evaluation ol irrigation equipment
1 . Small lowlevel sprinklers

K,A. Watson

46

Structural changes in agricultural
co-operation in Britain
The extent and signif icance of water

D. Crabb

Biological Science$ Group

- 1981€2

G.T. Oborne

K.E. Wethe.by

repellent sands on Eyre Peninsula
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